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New Policies to Affect
Student Behavior

A u g m e n t i n g a d -
ministrative guidelines in
effect since the opening of
school in September, the
Board of Education Tuesday
night approved seven
policies regulating student
behavior.

Except for ones on
smoking and truancy, which
drew negative votes from
board members Mrs.
Eleanor Kalbacher, and
Ctrmen Vitale, respec-
tively, unanimously ap-
proved were policies
relative to student absences
and excuses, tardiness, use
of alcohol by students, drug
abuse and vandalism.

Charges have been filed in
two Incidents of vandalism
so far this year, according to
Superintendent of Schools
Laurence F. Greene, who,
under the policy, is
authorized to press charges

against offenders. Later in
the meeting, held at
Washington School, Dr.
iJreenc said that vandalism
is a national prime concern
of public schools according
to a recent Ho Hup poll.
Board Attorney William
Peek commented that under
civil law, parents are
responsible financially for
damage done by their
children.

The cost and extent of
school vandalism will be
reported by Howard
Tomlinson, assistant
superintendent of schools
and business manager, at
the Nov. 9 meeting of the
Board of Education at
Lincoln School.

Expected next week is a
priority list for spending of
any reserve funds in the
current school budget.
While these funds are

Stresses Need for Cooperation
Between Council, Board

Herb Kessler, candidate
for the fourth ward seat on
Town Council, revealed his
proposal that Town Council
and the Westfield Board of
Education should meet on
different nighU.

According to Kessler,
"There is no compelling
policy reason why Town
Council and UM WeaUieM
Board of Education mutt
meat at Ut» H I M time on
the same night. This
scheduling conflict force*
citizens to choose between
attending one or the other
meeting of these two im-
portant elected bodies. This
is unfair to us as residents,
taxpayers and voters. The
simple, no-coat solution is to
have both bodies coordinate
their scheduling to
eliminate the conflict.

"There is a further benefit
to be gained from the

practice of having these
meetings on separate
nights. Members of each
body could attend important
meetings and deliberations
of the other body. In that
fashion, Town Council and
the Westfield Board of
Education would be more
sensitive to. each other's
policies and problems.
Hopefully, . better un-
d e r s t a n d i n g a n d
cooperation between both
bodies might result."

Kessler concluded, "If I
am elected to Town Council,
I pledge to work for closer
coordination of the activities
of the Westfield Board of
Education and Town
Council by elimination of the
common meeting time and a
strenuous effort to increase
the flow of information
between these two im-
portant public bodies."

Peake Supports Youth Center
Cliff Peake, fourth ward

Republican candidate for
Town Council, today en-
dorsed the idea of a Youth
Center in Westfield. Peake
stated, "The youth of West-
field, in particular the
political theory class at
Westfield High School, have
devoted many hours of
study and research in
determining the need for a
center and ateo in surveying
many high school students
and various youth
organizations as to their
feelings regarding a center.
This class also worked on
feasibility studies for a
center and presented their
case to the Recreation
Commission and the Town
Council.

"I fully support the
students in their endeavors
and if elected to council, t
will continue this support in
as effective a manner as
poBsiWe," Peake con-
tinued." Westfield needs a
place where its youths can

hang out and relax during
their free hours. The idea of
students providing en-
tertainment at the center
thus giving them an outlet
for their expressions is very
appealing and it also gives
them an opportunity to get
involved in town govern-
ment.

"It is my contention that
establishment of a Youth
Center will reduce the in-
cidence of vandalism in
town. I am aware of the fine
work the Town Council's
vandalism committee is
doing. The committee is
composed of members of the
Board of Education, Town
Council, Police Department,
private citizens and a
number of high school
students. These high school
students are providing
direct input to the com-
mittee for the youth.
Duplication of efforts
results in waste and I do not
feel that formation of rival

(Continued on pacje 4)

Betty List Walks Ward,
Urges Citizens to Register

A two-front campaign to
"get out the vote" lo:
Westfield's Town Council
elections was kicked off
today by second ward
candidate Elizabeth H. List

The candidate for the two-
year term for Frank
MacPherson's council seat
urged voters to "register
before next week's Oct. tl
deadline " At the same
time, Mrs. List began a
walking tour of the ward to
get citizen input on vital
issues facing the com-
munity.

Mrs. List reminded
residents who will be out of
town on Nov 8 to make
application now for ab-
sentee ballots. The ballots
must be mailed to the

considered "tight," and
funds must be left for winter
contingencies, according to
Thomas Sullivan, vice-
president and finance
chairman of the board, the
list is expected to center on
student needs and relief for
Franklin, School.

Scheduled for futre study
are lunchroom facilities in
elementary schools which
under State mandate, must
provide school lunches.

Contracts have been
awarded for equipment for
this program, but it is not
expected to begin for a few
months. When initiated,
lunches will be prepared at
the Westfield High School
cafeteria and delivered to
the various elementary
schools.

A total of $34,360 in funds
for field trips was approved
for the various schools, as

(Continued on page d)

Open House Sunday
At Both Firehouses

To commemorate Fire Prevention Week which
starts Sunday and ends Saturday, Oct. 15, the West-
field Fire Department will hold an Open House on
Sunday.

Chetf Norman J. Ruerup said residents will be
welcome at both fire stations between l p.m. and S
p.m., during which time the apparatus and facilities
may be Inspected.

The Great Chicago Fire of 1871 is the only major
conflagration whose anniversary is marked by an
international observance - Fire Prevention Week -
proclaimed each year in the United States and
Canada.

It was originated in 1911 as Fire Prevention Day by
the Fire Marshall* Association of North America. On
recommendation of a National Fire Protection
Association committee, it was extended to » week in
lt22.

Fire Prevention Week is always the Sunday through
Saturday period la which falls Oct. «, the date at the
Chicag* disaster. The tire killed 25« persons sad
deslrajred 11.4M MUUags at a caat «f $168,0M,000.

Students Taking Election Poll
The students of the

political theory and practice
classes of Westfield High
School, under the in-
struction of James Geoghe-
gan, are currently research-
ing information on voter
trends and attitudes. To
obtain a fuller under-
standing of this subject,
they will coordinate a two
phase project. The first
phase will consist of a door-
to-door survey, this
Saturday and Sunday. The
project will be concluded on
Saturday, Nov. 5, when
students will conduct a
random telephone poll. The
data gathered from this
sampling of the community
will enable them to predict

the outcome of the up-
coming elections on Nov. 8.

Students who elect this
semester course are
presented concepts con-
cerning modern day
politics. A major
requirement of the course is
to apply these theories in
political work outside the
classroom. According to
individual interests, the
classes have sub-divided
into committees to ac-
complish the various steps
necessary in conducting an
accurate poll. Cooperation
of all town residents will be
greatly appreciated, as
questioning will take a
minimal amount of time.

Bilman:
Communication Top Priorty

county clerk a week prior to
the election, Mrs. List
pointed out.

"In Westfield, with so
many busy executives
facing business trips, and
others contemplating fall
vacations, absentee ballots
assure everyone will have
an opportunity to voice his
choice for our town
government.

"The interest and en-
thusiasm of Westfield
residents in their local
government has been a
major factor in the enduring
quality of WestfieW as a
superior residential com-
munity," Mrs! List assert-
ed. *

"Our concerned citizenry
(Continuedon page 4)

A communications system
between himand all
residents of the third ward
will be the top priority of
council candidate Jack
Bilman when elected in
November.

Citing "close and constant
communication both before
and after the election" as
the best means of remaining
aware of how his ward
should be represented,
Bilman said he plans to use
flyers, newspaper articles,
telephone calls and persoanl
visits to explain issues af-
fecting his ward before the
council votes on those
issues.

"1 have already been
involved in extensive
communication with
residents of the third ward,"
Bilman explained to
campaign workers last
week during a discussion of
issues concerning third
ward residents.

He observed that aspects
of town services and
recreation have been
singled out to him as major
problems.

Efficient city lighting in
the third ward and in
citywide parks, schools and
public buildings heads
Bilman's list of services in
need of attention Im-
provement in this area
should "help alievate the
vandalism problem." the
candidate added.

The lef collection system
also raffs an urgent re-
evaluation. Bilman pointed
out

"Piles of leaves are

First Tenants Selected
For Sr. Citizen Units

Seventy-two applications
to the Senior Citizens
Housing complex on
Boynton Ave. have been
approved by the directors of
the Westfield Senior Citizens
Housing Corporation so far,
Alfred Jago, manager of the
172-unit building announced.

The applications have to
be approved by the New
Jersey Housing Finance
Agency, and once that
approval has been obtained,
Jago notifies the persons

involved by mail of an ap-
pointment to sign a lease
and to establish a move-in
date. The first occupants
are expected next month.

As of last week, the state
agency had approved 37 of
the 72 and notices have been
sent to them. The entire
group of 72 is composed of
present residents of
Westfield eligible for rent
subsidies under the federal
Section 8 program. Ad-
ditional approvals are

received as the agency
processes the documents
submitted through Jago by
the applicants.

"The directors of the
corporation have set a
definite procedure for me to
follow in processing the
eight-page pre-applications
I received. There were 382
received by July 16, with
more than 30 more received
since that date. Con-
siderable time has been put
in to classify each ap-

plication in line with the
board's tenant review
policy," Jago stated.

tncluded in the group
were over 160 from ap-
plicants who appeared to be
present Westfield residents
eligible for the rent sub-
sidies. "Since this is exactly
the kind of tenant for whom
the building was planned
over the past half-dozen
years or more, the directors
told me that I should first
interview all the applicants

80 Units of Seniors' Complex
Ready for Occupancy Nov, 1

"I have good news and
bad news for the board
tonight." With that cliche,
the president opened the
most recent meeting of the
board of directors of the
Westfield Senior Citizens
Housing Corporation last
week.

"The good news is a

cqmmitment from the
builder to have half the
building - 80-some units -
available for occupancy by
Nov. 1. The bad news is that
we have an awful lot of
things that must be con-
sidered tonight."

The board is made up of 13
men and women, all

Russo Names Campaign Cast
Former GOP candidate

for Town Council, Warren
"Brud" - Davis, has been
named along with-Bay Stone
to b#<l the camitatin efforts

•M-:':A.CMMJB£. /jr. Russo,
Republican candidate for
TouJn Council from the third
ward.

In addition to his 1975
campaign for Town Council,
Davis is known for his
association with the
Westfield School Boosters
and active involvement in
the Westlield Boys' Football
and Baseball Leagues. He
was a member of the
Booster* executive com-
mittee for eight years and
served as the organization's
president from 1974 to 1975.
He is a communicant of St.
Helens Church and was a
member of the steering
committee which helped
form the St. Helen's Parish
Council.

Stone has been involved in
various civic organizations
in Westlield. He has served
as chairman of the Central

Avenue Improvement
Committee, member of the
Citizens Committee for
Columbus Se l^'^rwldent
of, the H « w r - -Park
Association, member of the
Mayor's Property Main-
tenance Committee, and
Westfield representative to
the Union County Com-
munity D e v e l o p m e n t
Revenue Sharing Com-
mittee. Stone has worked on
the Westfield Town
Republican Committee and
on the 1974 mayoral cam-
paign ol Alex Williams. He
also served as publicity
chairman lor Frank Murphy
in his bid for election to the
Town Council.

In addition to Davis and
Stone. Kusso's campaign
will be aided by Pat Mit-
chell. Mrs. Mitchell, who
will be Uusso's campaign
treasurer, was co-campaign
manager for Mayor
Williams' 1976 re-election
effort and is active in the
Jefferson School PTA,

(Continued on page 4)

Westfield residents for a
number of years. The board
changed from monthly
meetings and started
meeting every other week
last May because of the
volume of matters that have
to be discussed, debated,
planned and approved in
connection with the con-
struction of a 172-unit
facility and the orderly
selection, occupancy and
enjoyment of the complex
by qualified tenants. A
recapitulation of the items
discussed at last week's
three and a half hour
meetings • not atypical - will
indicate the variety of
things that the board must
do.

The meeting started with
a report to (he board on the
interior finish schedules
selected by the construction
committee and approved,
alter some negotiation back
and forth, by the New
Jersey Housing Finance
Agency. This covered
everything from the color of
doors to the texture of
carpets. Also reported were
proposals and recom-
mendations lor furniture in
the front and rear lobbies
and three mini-lounges in
the apartment areas of the
building. The board ap-
proved the expenditure of
almost $20,01)0 lor furniture
for these areas • furniture

specially designed for use
by senior citizens and
conforming to applicable
fire and durability stan-
dards.

The finish schedule and
the furniture proposals were
the result of hours of work
by several board members
in consultation with outside
advisors and suppliers and
the agency.

Various other con-
struction matters were
covered - acceptance of an
elevator,, the invitation to
five contractors for bids for
garbage removal service,

h orders totaling
(Continued on page 4 J

who appeared to be present
Westfield residents with
income apparently
qualifying for the subsidy,"
he said.

So far Jago ' has in-
terviewed over 100 ap-
plicants - individuals or
couples • in this category. As
the interviews are com-
pleted, at the rate of 20 to 30
a week, groups of several
dozen applications are
reviewed in a meeting with
a few members of the board
of directors.

"The composition of the
panel of directors with
whom I discuss applications
changes each time, so all
board members are
familiar with the process,
with the profiles of ap-
plicants and with any
problems or questions that I
have. The members of the
panel do not know any of the
names, but I do tell them,
case by case, the income,
age, length of residence in
Westfield and any special
problems." So far three
different panels of directors
have reviewed the ap-
plications approved to dale,
and a fourth panel la
scheduled to meet tonight to
consider another group.

The board's policy ia to
prefer present and former
residents of Westlield. lists
is consistent with masqr
statements over the years to
the Town Council, and Dm

Wanted: Pianos
The Senior Citizens

Housing Complex is
looking for a grand piano
for installation in its large
community room, and for
upright units for inclusion
in mini-lounges in the
residential areas. The
corporation is tax-exempt
and the reasonable value
of contributed pianos
would be ta* deducts hie
Persons or organizations
possibly in a position to
contribute or sell a unit
should contact O.I'. Roothe
Jr., president, of 633
Arlington Ave.

Board to Study Local Land Use

allowed to accumulate in the
streets until they present a
tempting...and
dangerous...play area for
children."

Bilman will support an
emergency leaf collection
system, employing ad-
ditional men and equipment
at the time of peak leaf
build-up.This system, he
believes, will also help curb
vandalism in the form of
leaf fires which harass the
fire department throughout
the fall.

(Continued on page 5)

Are You
Registered?

Extended periods for
registration for the Nov. 8,
General Election have been
scheduled by the Town
Clerk's Office. Residents
may register through Oct.
11.

The Town Clerk's office
will be open for registration
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. as well
as the normal 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. office hours: Oct fi. 7
and 11.

To register, persons must
be 18 years of age on or
before Nov, 8,1977 and must
have lived in New Jersey 30
days by that date in order to
vote in the General Election.

Those who have changed
an address would notify the
County Board of Elections.
566 Commerce P!
Elizabeth Change of
dress cards may be obtaim
or a voter registration cai
may be used.

Marna Mia! Italian Cuisine
For National School Lunch Day

Westfield's three secondary school cafeterias will
participate in National School Lunch Day on Wednesday,
October !2.

Carolyn L-ozier, food service director for the Westtield
public schools, announced that the menu on School Lunch
Day will include "Lasagna Da Vinci. Coliseum Broccoli
Salad with Creamy Italian Dressing, Sunny Italy Fruit
Surprise. Gondola Garlic Bread and Mama Mia Milk."

Students in Westfield's three secondary school
cafeterias will join 26 million students across the nation
who participate in school lunch programs Tho Universal
Menu was developed by members of the United States
Department of Agriculture and the American School
Foodservice Association.

"This year's Universal Menu, which will be served on
Columbiis Day, celebrates the fine international heritage
of Italian cuisine and the great contributions this
culinary tradition has made in improving and diver-
sifying American dining habits," Mrs I.ozier said

"National School Lunch Day occurs in the middle of
National School Lunch Week when the public's attention
is focused on the importance of good nutrition and
nutrition education for America's children," she added.

Has Anyone Seen Mark Brower?
Parents of Mark T.

Brower. 16, of 675
Boulevard are seeking
information on the
whereabouts of their son,
missing from home since
Sept. 20

A junior at Westfield High
School. Mark is described as
fi feet tall weighing 1B0
pounds, with brown hair and
blue eyes

William Brower said
Mark had very little money
with him, and left with no
clothes other than tfcpse he
was wearing. k

Any informatior#about
Mark may be directed to
Det Wesley Moore at the

The land use element of
Westfield's master plan is
expected to be the subject of
a public meeting "probably
in January," according lo
.lames Skinner, chairman of
the Planning Board. A draft
of the plan was distributed
to board members at a
meeting Monday night the
proposal will bo published
following its finalization and
prior to the public hearing.

The Planning Board also
agreed to recommend Town
( ouncil approval of nn
amendment to the zoning
ordinance pertaining to

free-standing signs at
parking lot locations not
adjacent to business
establishments. F'urpose of
the change, if was ex-
plained, was to prevent a
•Route '.'2 appearance" on

streets in VV'eslfield. Height
i>f the signs indicated in Ihe
amendment is recom-
mended to proven!
defacement.

The hoard also accepted ;\
revised landscaping plan for
the siii' of Ihe Capital
Savings nod Loan building
at the corner of ( cntral Ave
and drove St

Zone Change Vote Tuesday
F'inal action is expected at

Tuesday nights nvi'ling of
the Town Council on a
zoning ordinance amend-
ment regulating the use of
free-standing signs by
parking lots The issue had
been tabled at the Sent t:t
and 27 meetings

A hearing will be held .in
applications for Community
Development Block (Irani
Revenue Sharing handings
Agencies who may he plan

to submit applications
are particularly urged lo
attend to explain their ob-
leitivt'.s lo Ihe Town
Council

('ouncil also ;s expected ft*
approve resnloi ions on
contracts fur three htfhl
duty truck chassis and cahs.
Ihe sale ot a -own Kit in
Drake PI . lea! collection
i'(|uipm<-nt and a raffle
license !nr Sisterhood
Tempi" Kmaim Kl

Poli<-e to Auction 21 Bikes Oct. 15

Mark Brower

W e s t f i e l d
Headquarters

P o l i c e

The Police Depar'ni'-ni ot
the Town ot Westiii-UI today
announced an auction sulo
of bicycles which lur.'c been
held in custody for a period
of six months or more The
.sale will-rM.1 conducted ()<•!
15. toetwlenO-Ma.m ;|I1(1 ' -
noon in the Civil Deiense
Room ot :he Municipal
Building

Th« items to he sold in

chide 17 boy; iiicvltx and
tour s> ir I s" hicyclt's riw>
lik'yi'lt's were either lost
stolen or abandoned and nut
claimed hy Ihc original
owners during 'hr six month
pi'SJoc!. ThP Police !.)«j)af
nitfhcj'-Mmsoiitirtiii none ,n
the bicycles hears a license
Any licensed bicycle
recovered is immediutely
returned to !lie owner

tCenHnatdont>*o»4)

Board to Listen,
Lmrn at Dialogues
The Westfield Board of

Education's Community
Information Committee hag
scheduled a board-
community dialogue for 8
p.m on Monday, Oct. 24, in
the board room at the ad-
ministration building, 303
Kim St.

This is the second board-
community dialogue
planned by this committee.
The first was held in June
and this one is the result of
requests by members of the
community who attended
the first one to have a
second dialogue.

"The board is seeking to
learn concerns of the
community at these
dialogues," Betty Kopf,
chairman of the community
information committee,
stated.

The committee has also
planned two other dates:
Th'i-sday. .Ian 19, and
Thursday, \[>r. 20.

The committee feels that
Hi*1 firs1 dialogue, held in
June. wa.-. successful. We
want In continue to offer
cilizpns the opportunity to
express their views, ask
their questions and he heard
hv members of the school
tioard "

Recycling
Information
Saturday, Oct. 8

from
H::«la.;ii.-4:3Pp in.

at
the South Side Railroad

Station
Newspapers-Glass

Aluminum
The center will be manned

•his week by First Baptist
Ymuh Roy Scout 'troop 172
,ini! Wfstfield High School
Vvi-:» Committee.

Knr pick up or other in-
tonnation call 2\V> H786.

Todav's Index
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McDermott Restates Need
For State Tax Convention

ConventionAssemblyman Frank X.
McDermott, Republican
candidate for the State

Senate from the 20th
District, today restated his
call for a "People's Tax

as the most
equitable means of raising
funds for New Jersey's

tranks
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commitments to its citizens.
There are currently 37

different taxes levied
against New Jersey tax-
payers with the sales and
income taxes as the greatest
sources of revenue to the
State itself. Property taxes
go to local schools, and
municipal and county
governments.

"Those who pay should
have a direct and major role
in designing the state's tax
structure," McDermott
contends, agreeing with a

• 1977 poll made by the West-
field Jaycees which in-
dicated that 68 percent of
the residents favor a tax
convention.

Under McDermott's plan
a tax convocation would be
comprised of represen-
tatives from each legislative
district, elected on a non-
partisan basis, and empow-
ered to study the complex
funding of State functions,
particularly education.

McDermott noted that the
State's current tax laws and
tax exemptions were
written disjointedly over
several decades. "They
need to be rewritten from
the ground up so that they
are fair and capable of
meeting the State's fiscal
needs," he said.

The Assemblyman, who
first asked for a tax con-
vention 12 years ago, said
that while such a group's
findings would be non-
binding, they would "carry
a fantastic amount of
weight. Even those
Legislators who have
consistently opposed the
levy of an income tax would
be compelled to follow the
voice of the people.

"The Democratic admin-
istration," McDermott
contends, "has ignored that
voice. Byrne and his part-
ners seem to have forgotten
that the sentiment against
t a x a t i o n w i t h o u t
representation was basic to
this country's birth. A
Republican-controlled State
Legislature will not."

McDermott's 20th District
consists of Cranford,
Garwood, Hillside, Roselle,
Roselle Park, Union and
Westfield. He is running
with Assembly aspirants

i.Louis Bassano of Union,
incumbent, and Charles
Hardwick of Westfteld.

Daniel J. Mason

Mason Promises to Be
'Full-Time Assemblyman'

Bassano: Take Off "Kid Gloves'

"I will be a 'full-time'
Assemblyman," Daniel J.
Mason, candidate for the
20th District State Assembly
stated today, "although I
am not in favor of a full-time
legislature."

Speaking before a group
of supporters in Westfield
last week, Dan Mason said,
' 'What we need in Trenton is
not legislators with simply
good attendance records,
but ones with a high record
of performance and
productivity, in addition to
their actual presence."

The Democratic can-
didate indicated many of
present assemblymen
receive a high "attendance
record", while in fact the
3"P's", as he referred to
"presence, performance
and productivity," are
severely lacking.

Mason said, "Some
legislators, after missing the
debate or discussion, just
show up to vote on a bill, and
are recorded as present,
while others show up for IS
minutes of a three or four
hour public hearing and
think they have done their
job."

Vowing to be available
whenever needed, Mason
noted, his job is such that it
allows completely flexible
hours. "As marketing
manager for Independent
Financial Agents Inc., I am

able to determine my own
schedule. Although I do
customer relations, which
must be accomplished
during normal business
hours, my responsibilities
also include planning, ad
layout and various other
aspects of public relations
work which may be done
anytime, such as late even-
ing or weekends. This
enables me to devote myself
full-time to each of the full
10-14 hour days that will be
required of me in Trenton."

Mason concluded that he
is used to making the "most
judicious use of his time,"
having done so while ser-
ving in positions including:
Mayor of Cranford, youth
director and, Minibus Corp.
president. He promised to
devote whatever time
necessary to properly
represent the residents of
the 20th district, which
includes Union, Hillside,
Roselle, Roselle Park,
Cranford, Garwood and
Westfield.

Wants Dems to Declare
Stand on Income Tax

Republican
candidates

Freeholder
Herbert J.
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Incumbent Republican
Assemblyman C. Louis
Bassano wants the "kid
gloves" removed from the
hands of the state's law
enforcement authorities and
courts when dealing with
juvenile offenders who
commit serious or heinous
crimes.

The Union legislator
believes the names of such
offenders should be made
public and their treatment
in the courts equal to that of
adults guilty of similar
crimes.

Bassano noted that a
study on juvenile crime
published last year showed
that 90 per cent of all adult
offenders were earlier
juvenile offenders. He
called this rate of
recidivism tragic and
shocking and felt that
severe measures were
needed to halt the trend.

"The public has a right to
know if an individual has
had a record of criminal
offenses," Bassano said,
adding that juveniles with
extens ive anti -social

Cheat Club
Elect* Slate

At the annual reorganiza-
tional business meeting of
the Plainfield-Westfield
Chess Club, Friday, at the
Westfield YMCA, the
following officers were
elected: President, Dr.
Richard A. Lewis of West-
field; vice-presidents,
Charles W. Gulotta, and
Jack Neuu, both of West-
field; secretary-treasurer,
Albert Boczar of South
Plainfield.

Plans were made for
various activities for the
forthcoming year.

The club meet* every
Friday evening at the West-
Held YMCA on Ferris PI.

All those wishing to join
the club, or to seek ad
ditional information, may
do so at the club's Friday
meetings.

behavior records are too
often regarded as youths
who have made a single
mistake and then turned
loose only to break the law
again. "This information
should be a matter of public
record and maybe then the
courts, aware of public
opinion, will react ac-
cordingly," he added.

Bassano said that laws

and programs must be
developed that clearly
differentiate between those
juveniles who can be
redirected and take their
proper place in society and
those who must be jailed.
"Juveniles who are con-
victed of heinous crimes
must be made to serve a
specific length of time in
prison," he concluded.

Russo Promises Aid
To Credit Card Users

D e m o c r a t i c S t a t e
Senatorial candidate An-
thony E. Russo of Union
today promised to work in
Trenton for the enactment
of two consumer protection
bills that he described as

unfinished business
needing attention."

Specifically, the veteran
Union Township Com-
mitteeman said he would
concentrate on two
measures to afford added
protection for credit card
users. "The first measure I
want to see enacted into law
would forbid retailers and
credit card companies from
billing customers before the
delivery of ordered goods
has been effected," Russo
stated.

Thccandidate in the 20th
District, which includes
Cranford, Garwood,
Hillside, Roselle, Roselle
Park, Union Township and
Westfield, said he also
wanted to push for
legislation that would void
provisions of agreements
between credit card com-
panies and retailers that
prohibit discount! for cash
purposes.

" T h e w i d e s p r e a d
proliferation of credit cards
has made it imperative that
consumers be protected
from arbitrary rules set by
the banks and other
marketers of credit cards,"
Russo said. "The first bill I
mentioned would do away

with a system under which
buyers may be charged
interest for an item that has
not actually been delivered.
The second measure would
do away with clauses in
credit card agreements that
unfairly prevent cash
purchases from saving the
buyer the money he
deserves to keep."

The Democratic can-
didate described the
measures as "merely two of
the consumer protection
ideas for which I would fight
in Trenton. He called on his
opponent, Republican
Assemblyman Frank Mc-
Dermott, to say how he
would vote on measures
such as these. "In the past
two years, McDermott has
abstained or failed to vote
on 240 measures before the
state assembly," Russo
declared. "His performance
in office over the years has
given no reason to believe he
would participate more than
he has in the past on
legislation affecting the
people of the 20th District,
their families and their
pocketbooks. McDermott
claims he has 12 years of
legislative experience and
that I have none. He might
have 12 years' experience,
but what he has done in
failing to vote for the best
interests of his constituents
is certainly nothing to write
home from Trenton about."

Hudson City
1 TO Central Avenue, WentfieW
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Heilmann, Robert Morgan,
and William A. Ruocco have
called on their Democratic
opponents to "come out
from hiding and let the
public know where they
stand on Governor Byrne's
re-election bid and the
Democratic pro Income tax
platform".

Herb Heilmann, a former
Freeholder, stated, "The
Democratic Freeholder
candidates were very happy
to run on the Byrne ticket in
the Democratic primary. In
fact, they rode to the
nomination on Byrne's
coattails in June. But now
they are trying to hide their
association with Byrne and
their party's income tax
from the public."

Bob Morgan, Roselle
Park's councilman-at-large,
said, "While we have
wholeheartedly endorsed
Republican gubernatorial
candidate Ray Bateman
and our party's no income
tax platform, our
Democratic counterparts
have shown their true colors
and not taken a stand. They
are obviously afraid to
endorse the unpopular
Governor and their party's
platform, calling for con-
tinuation of the income
tax".

Springfield Township
Committeeman Bill Ruocco
stated, "Hiding from tough
decisions and running from
a fight are the charac-
teristics the Democratic
Freeholder candidates have
shown. They have set the
tone for their campaign and
their type of government by
backing away from an
endorsement of Governor
Byrne and the Democratic
income tax."

Ruocco continued, "Union
County's government needs
leaders, individuals who
have th« courage to make
the right decision, regar-
dless of the political con-
sequences By their actions,
the Democratic Freeholder
candidates have shown a
dire lack of these necessary
traits".

T h e R e p u b l i c a n
Freeholder candidates
concluded by asking their
opponents, "Do you support
Byrne and his income tax"1"
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The Hathaway
Dress Shirt.
A Wardrobe Staple.
The classic Hathawaydress shirt, the mainstay
of any wardrobe. Like all Hathaway shirts,
it's tailored to perfection, retains many details
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made shirts. And, of course, it's the finest
Durable Press polyester and eotton, so it
stays crisp and fresh. ftiS©
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Plinton, a Westfield Native,
To Head Funeral Directors

W. Hollis Plinton Sr.,
owner of the Plinton
Funeral Home at 411 West
Broad St., was elected
president of the New Jersey
State Funeral Directors'
Association at its 75th

Annual Convention held last
week at the Howard
Johnson's Regency Motel,
Atlantic City.

Plinton was born and
raised in Westfield and was
educated in the Westfield
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public schools. He served in
the United States Army
during World War II, ear-
ning the rank of first
sergeant. He graduated
from the New York College
of Embalming and
Restorative Art and was
licensed as a funeral
director in 1948. He founded
the Plinton Funeral Home
in 1949.

Plinton is married to the
former Eva Holmes. Mrs.
Plinton also is a licensed
funeral director, practicing
in the Plinton Funeral
Home. The couple have
three children and five
grandchildren. Plinton is
active in numerous civic,
service, fraternal and
professional organizations.
The Plintons attend the
Bethel Baptist Church.

Plinton is a member of
Stone Square Lodge No. 38,
F. & A.M. of Plainfield and
served as the chairman of
the lodge building com-
mittee for the Club 38
Lounge. He is a member of
the Owl Field and Sports
Club of Newark and is a past
president of the Westfield
C o m m u n i t y Center
Association.

He has served for over 21
years as a member of the
Westfield Recreat ing
Commission and has been a
active member of the
Westfield Republican Party.
An active Elk, he is past
Exalted Ruler and life
member trustee of Cen-
tennial Lodge No. 400,
l.B.P.O.E. of W. and past
Chief Antler of the New
Jersey State Elks.

Plinton is a past president
of the Garden State Funeral •
Directors' Association, a
member of the National
Funeral Directors' and
Morticians' Association,
having served as a district
governor for two years and
member of its board of
directors. He is the first
black funeral director ever
to be elected president of a
State Association in the
country. Plinton also is a
member of the Funeral
Directors' Association of
Essex * Union Counties in
New Jersey and the

W. Hollis Plinton
National Funeral Directors'
Association.

Plinton was elected
president of the 651 member
New Jersey State Funeral
Directors' Association,
which represents most of
the funeral homes in New
Jersey. The state
association maintains its
corporate headquarters in
Brick Town. The association
offers a full program of
continuing education and
public relations for its
membership and represents
the membership on'
legislative matters in
Trenton.

Featured speakers at the
week-long conclave in
Atlantic City included Adam
K. Levin, director, New
Jersey Division of Con-
sumer Affairs; Charles A.
Karkut, New Jersey
Registrar of Vital Statistics;
Howard C. Raether,
executive director of the
National Funeral Directors'
Association and Bishop
George W. Ahr of the
Trenton Catholic Diocese. A
highlight of the convention
was ,the reading of a
resolution which was passed
by the State Legislature and
signed by Governor
Brendan T. Byrne
a c k n o w l e d g i n g the
association's 75th an-
niversary.

A full program of business
and educational sessions
was conducted at the con-
vention, including seven
workshops offering con-
tinuing education units for
those licensees working
toward professional cer-
tification by the National
Academy of Professional
Funeral Service Practice.
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COLUMBUS BIRTHDAY
SALE

MONEY SAVING SPECIALS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
THUHS.-MI.-SAT.MON.-OCT. 4-7-M 0

GROUP OF GIRLS'

2TO3X,4TO«X,7TO14
ASSORTED STYLES

1/2
HEQ. TOM2.00

BOYS' AND GIRLS'

WWTO MISS NITS,
JMIITS SMWMHTS
M-L-XL, 2 TO 4, 4 TO 6X, 7 TO 14
BOYS' TO 20

20%
BOYS'

SIZES 4 TO 18

Mf
REG. $9.50

TODDLERS'

WHITER PUMUS
HEAVYWEIGHT JERSEY
PLASTIC FEET SIZES 1 TO 4

$5 t f
RES. $8.00

GROUP OF GIRLS'

SPM7SWIM
4 TO «X, 7 TO 14
SLACK SETS, SKIRTS
OAUCHOS, ETC.

1/2
REG. TO *43.60

GIRLS'

2 TO 3X, 4 TO 8X, 7 TO 14
POLOS AND SLACKS

20°/co m
FAMOUS MAKE
ZIP FRONT

SIZES S-M-L-Xt

ICS0

RES. $7.00

TODDLER BOYS' & GIRLS'

SLACK SETS, OVERALL
SETS, JUMPSUITS
SIZES 2 TO 3X

20% •ff
REG. TO $30.00

LITTLE BOYS'

LEVI OVERALLS
SIZES 4 TO 7
DENIM AND CORDUROY

1/2 tff

REG.TOS11.50

CHIXANDCURITY

PREFOLDAND
STRETCH PANEL

HZ.
REG. $9.00

BOYS'

L*. SHUT SNMTS
COT/DAC & FLANNEL

SIZES 8 TO 18

20%
REG. TO $18.00

BOYS'

SMUT JMKITS A
WITS

SIZES 4 TO 7, 8 TO 18

20%
REG. TO.875.00
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"Dignity for Sr. Citizen"
Promised by Hardwick

Four vital legislative
proposals designed to
assure senior citizens lives
of "independence, dignity
and purpose" were pledged
today by Assembly Can-
didate Chuck Hardwick.

In letters to senior citizen
groups throughout the 20th
District where the
Republican is campaigning.
Hardwick enclosed a
position paper detailing
legislation he will support if
elected, including:

-f home care services;
+ expansion of telephone

life line;
+ abolition of mandatory

retirement age;
+ tuition-free education

for seniors.

"Access to a phone often
means the difference bet-
ween life and death, and the
phone's role in lighting
loneliness is crucial" he
asserted. As an Assem-
blyman, he would propose
that a phone life-line be
established that would
permit unrestricted calling
in off hours so senior
citizens living alone can
have a low cost way of
maintaining contact with
friends and relatives.

Noting that senior citizens
often prefer staying in their
own homes to being placed
in nursing homes, Hardwick
concludes that "a minimum
amount of home care ser-
vice can often make this
possible."

His legislation would
p r o v i d e addi t iona l
homemakers, grass cutters,
visiting nurses and other
services enabling citizens to
remain in their lifetime
homes. "Happily, this can
also mean a saving to
taxpayers, since it cost far
less than putting a senior
citizen in a nursing home"

Hardwick noted.
"Age should never be a

factor in forcing the
retirement of any em-
ployee," the candidate said
in announcing plans to seek
laws banning mandatory
retirement. "Workers
should be evaluated on
performance, not age. I
would propose that all levels
of government-municipal,
county and state-remove
age limitations."

Believing that improving
personal skills and
knowledge is especially
important to developing a
sense of purpose, Hardwick
suggested that all schools
receiving state funds be
required to allow senior
citizens to audit, at no cost,
any class that is not full.
"There are empty chairs in
some high shcools (regular
and vocational) and many
colleges," Hardwick said.
"Nothing could be more
beneficial to an individual's
knowledge that he can grow
and develop at any age.

"Life is more meaningful
when citizens know they
have an income adequate to
meet expenses," Hardwick
added. "While the major
responsibility for this ob-
jective lies with the federal
government, 1 would work
to see that our state taxes
focus on equitable taxation
and efficiency in govern-
ment to insure that the hard-
earned dollars of our senior
citizens have maximum
buying power.

"I would see that any law
or regulation affecting those
senior citizens who require
help after long and
productive lives, would not
demean the dignity of the
recipient."

Hardwick has volunteered
to meet with any senior
citizens group, or other

individuals who have views
they wish expressed in the
legislature.

Hardwick and his running
mates Frank McDermott
and Lou Bassano are
campaigning in the towns of
Union, Westfield, Cranford,
Roselle, Roselle Park,
Garwood and Hillside.

Urges Caution
In Eclipse Viewing

Due on Wednesday is a
seldom seen phenomenon -
an eclipse of the sun, -
partially visible in varying
degrees over most of the
United States, including
Alaska and Hawaii. The
New Jersey Society for the
Prevention of Blindness
cautions those anxious to
see this event that direct
viewing can result in serious
eye injury, even blindness.

Chuck Ha rdwick listens as an area senior citizen shares
her concerns. ;

Estimated times for the
Oct. 12 partial eclipse are
5:30 p.m. on the east coast
and 4:30 p.m. on the west
coast. The moon passing be-
tween the earth and the sun
will hide approximately 13-
20 percent of the sun from
view; western states will
experience a greater per-
centage of eclipse than east-
ern states.

The
Westfield Leader

Entered as second class
mail matter at the Post
Office at Westfield, New
Jersey. Published weekly
at 50 Elm St., Westfield,
N.J. 07090. Subscrip-
tion: $7.00 per year, 15
cents a copy, back issues
(25 cents per copy.
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THE WESTFIELD MEDICAL GROUP, P.A.
TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING

THE ASSOCIATION OF

Barry C. Fr**man, M.D., A.R.I.M.

IN THE PRACTICE OF
INTERNAL MEDICINE • HEMATOLOGY .

MEDICAL ONCOLOGY

OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

605 EAST BROAD STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07O9O

1701) 232-6000
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are a much needed facility
in the third ward, Bilman
says. He commends current
efforts by the Jefferson
School PTA to organize and

Mrs. H a r o l d E . finance construction of a
__ playground on school
t i arm an property. Headed by MartinGertrude M. Lee, 88,

formerly of 466 West Broad
St., died Monday at the
Raritan Extended Health
and Care Center. She had
been a patient at the center
for four years.

Born in Hartford, Conn.,
she had lived in Westfield
for three years. Prior to that
she had lived in Easton, Pa.

Surviving are a sister,
Mrs. Murre! L. Taylor of
Westfield.

Arrangements are by the
Plinton Funeral Home.

Mrs. Charles
Mackay

Mrs. Grace W. Howard
Mackay, 79, of 738 Marcellus
Dr. died Friday at Overlook
Hospital, Summit, where
she had been a patient since
being involved in an auto
accident Aug. 20.

Her husband, Charles,
and their daughter, Miss
Marjorie Mackay, also were
injured in the crash but have
been discharged from the
hospital.

Born in Scranton, Pa., she
lived in Westfield 33 years.
She was a member of the
Presbyterian Church of
Westfield.

Surviving also are a son,
Donald R. Mackay of
Germantown, Md.; two
brothers, James and George
Howard, both of Scranton,
Pa., and five grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held yesterday in the chapel
of the Presbyterian Church
with the Rev. Richard L.
Smith officiating. Interment
was private.

John Megles

John Megles, CO, of W.
Clay Ave., Roselle Park,
died Thursday at home after
a long illness.

Born In Perth Am boy, he
lived in Westfield nine years
before moving to Roselle
Park nine years ago.

He retired after 37 years
with Sunoco Products,
Phillipsburg, and sub-
sequently worked for the
(Quality Tool Co., Pater
son, for a year.

He was a communicant of
the Church of the Assump-
tion

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Helen Gima Megles;
two sons, Ronald of South
Plainfield and Thomas of
ROMIIC Park; a daughter,
Mrs. Nancy Fackelmann of
Sparks, Nev.; his
mother, 'Mrs. Elizabeth
Heruska of Westfield; two
brothers, John Heruska of
Indian Rock, Fla., and
Edward Heruska of Dallas,
Tex., and five grand-
children.

Funeral services were
held Monday in the Church
of the Assumption. Roselle
Park. Interment was in
Fairview Cemetery.

Overlook Plans
' Career Day

Careers in modern nur-
sing will be explored at
Overlook Hospital on
Tuesday by some 100
students from Westfield
High School and 18 other
area schools.

Nursing specialties such
as patient and community
education, psychiatry, in
tensive care, coronary care,
emergency, pediatrics,
maternity, home care and
rehabilitation, and oncology
will be presented and
students will tour strategic
areas to pet a working view
of the hospital

Mrs Grace Phelan. R N .
vieo president, nursing
services, will speak on
"Professionalism in Nur-
sing." in a panel presen-
tation wilh nurai'-pducators
;ind nurse-practitioners in
diverse fields

Presented by the
Auxiliary ol overlook
Hospital. Nursing Day is the
firsi in a series ol career
days lo he offered

the year, ao
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Mrs. Elizabeth McGinley
Harman, 57, of Creek Bed
Road, Mountainside, died
Friday in Overlook
Hospital, Summit, after a
brief illness.

Mrs. Harman was bom in
Elizabeth and lived there
until moving to Moun-
tainside in 1953.

She was a member of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church,
Elizabeth.

Surviving are her
husband, Harold E. Har-
man; a son, Harold T. of
Columbus, Ohio; seven
sisters, Mrs. Dorothy Schau
of Roselle, Mrs. Catherine
Spieler of Deerfield Beach,
Fla., Mrs. Gertrude Hoehler
and Mrs. Jean Norbut, both
of Rosellle Park, Mrs.
Phyllis Sullivan of Rah way,
Mrs. Marion Anderson of
Edison and Mrs. Shirley
Richards of Branchburg;
and a brother, William
McGinley of Morganvillle.

Services were held
Tuesday at St. Paul's
Lutheran C h u r c h ,
Elizabeth. Interment was in
Graceland Memorial Park,
Kenil worth.

Ru§so
(Continued from page 1)

Mobile Meals and Westfield
Republican V.'omen's Club.
She is a member of the
Union County Advisory
Board of Health and
Hospital Planning, past
chairwoman for the
Westfield Heart Fund and a
member of the Public Af-
fairs Committee of the
YWCA.

Sharing the publicity
responsibilities of Russo's
campaign will be Bob
Mayefskie and Mark
Sievers. Sievers, a student
at Westfield High School, is
a member of the National
Honor Society, first page
editor of the high school
weekly newspaper, Hi's
Eye, and was a youth
representative on the Parish
Council of St. Helen's
Church.

Mayefskie, a Navy
veteran and former high
school teacher and track
coach, has only recently
moved into Westfield from
neighboring Mountainside
but has quickly felt an at
traction of involement in
town activities and was one
of the first to enlist in
Russo's campaign.

Capping off his an-
nouncement, Craig Russo
said, "Naturally, I'm ex-
tremely pleased to have
Brud, Ray, Pat, Bob, and
Mark helping me in my
campaign. Their diverse
backgrounds and in-
volvement in town activities
are, I'm sure, going to
provide me with some real
insight into • some of the
concerns that are foremost
in the minds of third ward
voters.

New Policies
(Continued from page \ I

"Citizens should be urged,
whenever possible, to rake
just before the pickup date,
Bilman suggested

Other services needing
improvement, he said, in-
clude assistance to residents
with flooded basements, or
whose street drainage and
sewer systems cause con-
tinual problems

Availability of the
municipal pool is another
area that Bilman feels needs
immediate attention.

He agrees with residents
who have insisted that the
pool should be financially
accessable to atl citizens of
Westfield

"An alternative system of
payment must be arranged
lor those families or in-
dividuals who cannot afford
the one-lump yearly fee."
the candidate urged. "A
town pool should be
available for the use of all
residents, regardless of
financial status."

Safety of residents using
tennis courts, roads, parks
and playing fields is another
major concern of the third
ward candidate

"This means
major rhanue
instances, hut also proper
maintenance of existing
!;ici!ihes. he noted "The
lack ol a garbage receptical
at Svcamore Field in the
'turd ward is one example of
an area that can quickly and
easily be matte safer and
mure sightly There is nn
reason why the potential
litter hazard at Sycamore
Kii'lrt should remain,
especially since it is now
under frequent use by
soccer teams he added

Playground*" in- general1

Jeiven, the parents will seek
donations for all building
materials and will supply
the labor so the playground
can develop at no cost to the
taxpayers.

Candidate Jack Bilman
said he will encourage
similar efforts in his ward
wherever possible. He
suggested that groups of
citizens interested in the
Jefferson PTA project can
reach Jeiven at 165 Lands-
downe Ave.

Betty List
(Continued from page 1)

is the root of our efficiently
run community which has
maintained a sound fiscal
structure while providing
consistently for the needs of
Westfielders.

"I have offered my
analysis of the crucial issues
facing our town. On my
door-to-door tours, I am
seeking the ideas of all
residents on ways to im-
prove our government, on
vital needs, so I can most
productively serve them."

Mrs. List noted that
special evening hours for
registration have been
provided to help residents
meet the Oct. 11 deadline.

"The town clerk's office in
the municipal building is
open daily from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. for registration," the
candidate explained.
" T h r e e a d d i t i o n a l
registration times have
been set up - Thursday, Oct.
6, Friday, Oct. 7 and
Tuesday Oct. 11. On those
occasions, the clerk's office
will stay open until 9 p.m. to
provide time for those
unable to register during the
daytime hours."

Applications for absentee
ballots may also be obtained
at the town clerk's office.
They must be returned to
the county clerk, who will
then send a ballot to the
resident. Voters must return
the ballot seven days before
the election.

"It's certainly not too
early to start that process,"
said Mrs. List.

First Tenants
(Continued from page 1)

zoning ordinance Itself
provides that the facility
shall be for town residents
insofar as possible under the
law.

In cases where there may
be some question about
residence, the board has
adopted a policy that the
burden is on the applicant to
demonstrate residency
through various methods.
Individuals not satisfying
this burden of proof will be
reassigned to another
category of applicant, such
as Westfield parent,
resident of adjacent com-
munity or resident
elsewhere, Jago added.

"I believe that we have
contacted every person who
sent in an application by
July 16 that indicated a
present residence in
Westfield and an income
qualifying for the subsidy.
Each application we
received was acknowledged
by a postcard showing date
of receipt. Any present
Westfield resident who has
not yet been contacted for
an interview or otherwise
talked with me should write
me immediately at P.O. Box
171, Westfield, N.J. 07090 so
that I can investigate the
situation." said Jago.

Continuing his description
of the application
processing procedure, Jago
explained that the cases
approved by each panel are
then presented to the entire
board of directors at one of
its biweekly meetings.
Again, applicant names are
not disclosed. The bard
approves or takes other
action with respect to each
case, so that the entire
board has the responsibility
for approving each
tenancy

Once the board has ap-
proved a group of ap-
plications, and if the ap-

not only ! plicant has supplied Jago
in some I with all the documents

required by the agency, the
papers must be reviewed by
the agency m Newark. Some
applications approved by
the board are delayed in
submission to the agency
because the applicant has
not given him all the
documents requested. Jugo
added. It the agency con-
curs that the applicant is
eligible by reason ol age.
handicap or disability and is
entitled to rent subsidy
based on eligible income,
men the a^icafnt can be

offered a unit in the project.
"Contrary to some

rumors that have been
reported to me, no leases
have been signed to date,
and because of scheduling
problems I doubt that more
than a few will be signed
next week," Jago said last
weekend. "I will set up
appointments with the
applicants after approval by
the board and the agency. At
this time I can discuss with
the tenant what size unit he
or she wants, where it will
be in the building and when
he or she can move in. We
will be getting possession of
completed apartments at
different time, and I must
put together the many
details in a way that will
best satisfy the tenant's
personal plans and
problems and the cor-
poration's obligation to get
the building fully occupied
as quickly and efficiently as
possible.

"We are now contacting
and interviewing people in
the former Westfield
resident category. Each of
these applicants must come
to Westfield for an interview
at our office. In the former
Westfield resident category
are about 42 applications,"
Jago stated.

Commenting on the
o v e r a l l a p p l i c a t i o n
statistics, G. C. Boothe Jr.,
president of the corporation,
stated: "It appears that we
will have about 120 present
and former Westfield
residents in the initial group
of 172 tenants, after ac-
counting for some who have
withdrawn applications. It
is questionable to what
extent we are going to be
able to offer units to the non-
Westfield parents of
Westfield residents, or to
residents of other com-
munities. I know this will be
a blow to many people, but
there simply are not enough
units to go around. Both this
board and the Town Council
have been committed from
the beginning to the
proposition that Westfield
residents would receive
priority."

As for a waiting list,
Boothe said that the cor-
porate board has discussed
but expressly' refrained to
date from adopting a policy
as to how the waiting list
will be arranged. "Bated on
some comments made to
Mr. Jago during hit in-
terviews, I get, the Im-
pression some of the people
to whom we will offer units
will want to turn them down
now and seek consideration
at some time in the future.
They may have what seem
to them to be very good

HerbKessler. council candidate, meets with fourth ward
residents to discuss proposal that Town Council and
Westfield Board of Education should meet on different
nights. Pictured with candidate: Jane Wederlch (top
left) Harvey Koblentt (top right), Robert Wedrlch
(bottom left), and Brenda Gladls (bottom right).

years of age and their
average residence in
Westfield is about 24 years.
About a third have cars.

Peake
(Continued from paae 1)

vandalism committees,
such as my opponent is
attempting to do, is in the
best interests of the town. It
appears that these types of
efforts serve to undermine
the present work of the
already existing vandalism
committee," Peake stated.

"The vandalism com-
mittee has made some
pre l iminary recom-
mendations to Town Council
and is presently surveying
the student population. The
concept of school, town
council, police and youth
representatives working
together on one committee
to solve the vandalism
problem, appears to me to
be a very effective means of
attacking the situation. I
support the committee's
efforts and look forward to
reviewing and acting upon
their recommendations
when I am elected to Town
Council," Peake concluded.

80 Units
(Continued from pagt 1)

Westfield as a method of
providing transportation
services to residents in the
building.

As the rains came down
gently at 11:30, the board
members (only one, sick,
had missed the meeting),
Jago and legal counsel Steve
Edwards headed home. Box
score for the evening: ap-
proved applications in-
creased to 72, about $170,000
spent or authorized to be
spent, one employee hired,
progress made on a number
of problems. It had been a
long meeting. Another one
comes up next week, as the
building, the tenant
selection process and the
other details head into the
home stretch for November
occupancy.

salary were considered and
a motion was passed hiring
him, effective in mid-
October when he can start to
familiarize himself with the
building and its many items
of equipment.

A subcommittee of the
board has been considering
and investigating the pros
and cons of syndication of
the project as a tax shelter,
as a means of obtaining
additional funds. A recent
ruling by the town attorney
concluded that this could not
be done on the Westfield'
project under existing
statutes; accordingly this
the board decided to set
aside this proposal and the
many hours put into it by
members of the board.

Next the board approved
statements for various serv-
ices rendered, including
consulting and accounting
activities, and the purchase
of items of office equipment.
Counting construction work
- almost 90 percent complete
- the board has authorized
expenditure of about
$4,500,000 out of its total
$6,000,000 mortgage.

The arrival of tenants
means that the insurance
program must be expanded
Both the agency and the
town have requirements in
this regard. The board
discussed one proposal and
will move quickly to seek
agency approval for per-
manent Insurance coverage.

Last, but not least on the

Gathering at the campaign headquarter! of Republican
State Senate candidate Frank X. McDennott of Wettfleld
are Charles Haidwick of Wettfleld, GOP aspirant for the
State Assembly; Edward Weber, incumbent Union
County Freeholder; Assemblyman McDermott; and
Walter Halpln, Incumbent Union Comnty clerk. Mc-
Dermott and Hirdwlck, together with running mate
Assembly man Louis .Basiano, aeek to represent the 20th
District In the New Jersey Legislature. Commaoltles In
the 20th District Include Weittleld, Garwood, Cranford,
Hillside. Union, Roselle and ftotelle Park.
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almost $20,000 for various
items ranging from a
lighted flagpole to a Siamese
connection requested i>y the 8 g e n da , the board discussed
Westfield fire department. a propoMl to coordinate and
The board would like to get a - •
grand piano for the large
community room, and
possibly uprights for the
mini-lounges. ,

The board also.
vandalism damage
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to the
building - shocking in scope,
including more than 40
double-pane windows
broken by stones thrown
from youths and young

reasons for this action. But 1 I adults. Further police
would strongly urge these ! protection and other
people to think again about
turning down.a unit if of-
fered. Eligibility is an ex-
panding concept, and more
people will become eligible
next spring, next fall and so
on when they turn 62 who | panel created, then reported
are not eligible now. I do not j that they had reviewed 26
know, for example, whether

will

preventative tactics were
discussed.

Alfred Jago, the cor-
poration's project manager,
and a panel of four board
members, the third such

TO MARK FIRE PREVENTION WEEK,
General Electric is offering a $3 rebate

on the GE Home Sentry* Smoke Alarm

Oct. 8 thru Nov. 12

the waiting list policy
eventually adopt will give
priority in the future to
someone who once turned
down a unit over someone
eligible in the future who
could not be offered one
today by reason of
inetigibility today.

"The point I am making is
this: another chance may
never be offered, by reason
of the waiting list policy, or
slow turnover in the units, or
both. We have talked
generally abut this waiting
list matter on the board, and
the board members join me
in warning that anyone who
declines a unit now is really
taking his or her chances
that we will ever be able to
offer another unit to them in
the future," commented
Boothe.

Statistically summarizing
the 72 approved applicants,
their average age is over 74

more applications. Of these,
Jago and the panel
recommended acceptance
of 25 as meeting of the
board's and agency's
criteria, and these ap-
plications were approved
subject to agency
agreement. The 28th ap-
plication was discussed and
action deferred pending
receipt of additional in-
formation. A fourth panel
was appointed to review the
next group. Other matters
pertaining to tenant ap-
plication processing were
discussed, policies were
adopted by resolution of the
board, and Jago was given
instructions as to how to
proceed.

Another committee of the
board reported on its
recommendation for hiring
a resident superintendent of
the building. This in-
dividual's experience,
background and proposed

TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m.'til 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 a.m. 'til 6:30 p.m.

AD 3-2200
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• PANTENE & LOREAL

HUDSON VITAMIN PROWCTS

' M l a K K U» AMD BCLIVEItY
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Home Sentry
SMOKE ALARM '

'

Model 8201

the Early Warning System that can help
you save your family's lives.

• Sounds alarm for sorly warning of fir#

• Test button familiarizes your
family with alarm sound

. * At your option, GE will donate your $3
to your local fire department in your name

H itre broke out in your home tonight,
would you get your family out in time?

143 ST., WES1FELB •233-2121
Opm* • * * ? * A.M. *• * PM. ffcves. • MM. tt» * PM.



Vandalism on Decrease?
Fewer, than usual acts of

vandalism were reported to
police during the week
ending Saturday, and none
was listed on Sept. 26.

An Arlington Ave.
resident reported Sept. 25
that a rock was thrown
through twowindow8during
the night. A Wychview Dr.
homeowner complained
Tuesday of extensive
damage to her front lawn by
a motorized vandal.

Three' youths were ap-
prehended Thursday for
destruction of a portion of a
fence on Boynton Ave. A
beer bottle was used Friday
to break a side window on an
ai/to parked on Orchard St.
A car owner reported
Saturday that while his
vehicle was parked in the
South Ave. parking lot, five
pellets were shot in his
windshield. That evening
police were dispatched to
the 500 block of Colonial
Ave. to investigate van-
dalism to a picture window.

Reported on the police
blotter were:

Friday: Thefts of a
moped from a Washington
St. home, a lawn mower
from Roosevelt Junior High
School, a purse from a car
owned by a Central Ave.
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resident and a purse from a
golf cart at Echo Lake
Country Club;- arrest of a
West Broad St, man at
North Ave. and Elm St.
charged with possession of
drugs.

Saturday: Theft of a chain
saw from a Washington St.
address; arrests of three
Westfield men, 17,19 and 20
years old, for possession of
hashish and controlled
dangerous substances, a
Carteret man, also on drug
charges, and a girl
shoplifter at Woolworth's.

Sunday: Thefts of a
battery from a car, a moped
from a St. Marks Ave. home
and from a Frazee Ct.
home; a break-in on Cherry
La.

Monday: Break-ins at
Westfield High School and a
Twin Oaks Terr, home;
report of the larceny of mail
by the assistant postmaster;
and an assault on Ripley PI.

Tuesday: Theft of money
from a wallet at a North
Ave. East office and a
pocketball at Hahne's; a
break-in on Bennett PI. and
a bomb scare at the Miller-
Cory house.

Yesterday: Arrest of an
East Orange man charged
with receiving a stolen auto.

Tht ancltnt Norn bilitvtd
thit th« (hiking of • god
impriiontd in th« «wth WM
tht ciuie of tarthquakai.

Criticize Freeholders On Hospital Plan
GOP Candidates for Union

County Freeholder today
criticized the Democratic
majority of the Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders for failing to
review and implement the
recently completed master
plan for the renovation of
Runnells Hospital. They
pointed out that the master
plan reflectes that the
physical plant at Runnell's
Hospital is in a serious state
of decay, in need of major
overhauls, which, if not
accompl i shed , could
seriously undermine the
delivery of services at that
Institution.

Former Freeholder
Heilmann stated that,
"Once again the Democrats
have been confronted by a
crisis situation at Runnells
Hospital and now must react
to a crisis rather than
having anticipated samel
and provided for same in a
cool, objective and calm
manner. Buildings, physical
plants do not decay over
night. It is obvious that too
little attention has been paid
to the physical facilities at
Runnells. Is it necessary for
another airconditioning
system to fail in mid-
summer? Or another boiler
to fail in mid-winter? Must
the lives and safety of the
infirm be jeopardized before
the Democrats on this board
recognize that they must
deal with this problem??"

Roselle Park Councilman
Morgan accused the
Democrats of a short
sighted approach to County

DR. LEONARD HARRIS

Announces
The Opening of His Office

Fof The Practice of

POOIATRIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY
•t

647 Etft Broad Stint
Wtitf Md, N«w Jamy 07090

Hwri by Appotnnnnt 4201) 232 «4M

Government stating that,
The only time the

Democrats act is when
circumstances require
nothing less than action."
He criticized the
Democratic majority and
Freeholder Boright in
particular, for the benign
neglect of the hospital
facilities. "It is disgrac-
eful," he stated, "that no
affirmative action has been
taken by the board to im-
plement the master plan.
Must we wait until it
becomes necessary to
replace the entire hospital,
before we take some af-
firmative action?"

William Ruocco pointed
out that despite the master
plan report and the
deplorable physical plant of
Runnel ls Hospital ,
Freeholder Boright, instead
of reacting to the necessities
and exigencies of repairing
the hospital, plays politics
by encouragiang the elec-
torate to believe that the
hospital is in such a state as
would accommodate yet

additional programs.
He pointed out that

Boright has proposed
at least three addi-
tional programs for the
R u n n e l l s H o s p i t a l ,
suggesting that the same be
used for a geriatrics day
care, for the battered wives
center and for the mentally
retarded. "How, he asked,
"can Boright deceive the
people, by proposing that
these decayed facilities be
used for additional
programs when they are not
to this day, sufficient in
quality or quantity to be
utilized as intended. To
suggest that the programs
can be expanded at an
Institution whose physical
plant requires immediate
attention is to not only
mislead the voter but is an
attempt to coverup the
system of neglect that he
and the other members of
the Democratic party
majority on the Board of
Chosen Freeholders have
created through their
ineptitude."

Fourth Ward Republican Council Candidate Cliff
Peake views Cranford Community Center which has
special facilities lor youth activities. (Story on page I)
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"ITWASGOODADMCEOUR
NBftJ BANKER GAVE US.

Buy a loan the same way you
buy a car. Shop around. The cost
of a loan varies as much as the
price of a car. By shopping for
your loan, you can save hun-
dreds of dollars. We did, and
saved at HBNJ."

NEW REGUL ATIONS PERMIT
YOU TO BORROW UPTO
nO,000 FOR 48 MONTHS.

Now we can help, even more.
Stop in the nearest branch of
The National Bank of New
Jersey and compare. Our peo-
ple are there to help...to show
you how to obtain the best rate
on your new car loans. NBNJ.
People understanding people.

"NBNJ recommends you arrange your
loan before you buy a car. Cash on
hand can help you make your best buy.'
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Craig J. Russo, Republican candidate for Town Council,
is flanked by his co-campaign managers, "Brud" Davis
(left) and Ray Stone. Russo recently named his cam-
paign staff which. In addition to Davis and Stone, in-
cludes Pat Mitchell, Mark Sievers and Bob Mayefskie.
(Story on page 1)

New Jersey School Boards
Association.

Resignations were ac-
cepted from Mrs. Shclia
Thorne-Baynes, senior high
school social studies
teacher, effective, Nov. 1,
and David Stankus, first
semester instrumental
teacher at Edison, effective
Nov. 3.

New appointments in-
cluded a teacher aide, a
Roosevelt School secretary,
two temporary custodians,
two home instruction tutors,
four lunchroom aides, and
a d d i t i o n a l s u b s t i t u t e
teachers, secretaries and
lunchroom aides.

Named to coaching
positions at Westfield High
School were Peter D. Lima,

Guidance Counselors Begin
Interviews with Students

Westfield High School
guidance counselors report
that they are ready for in-
depth interviews with
students now that most
schedule changes have been
made.

Vincent Washville of the
high school guidance
department s ta ted:
"Seniors are being strongly
encouraged to make an
appointment with their
counselor as soon as
possible.

"All students seeking
information or the answer to
a question or concern are
urged to see someone in the
guidance office. We are at
their service."

Washville reported that
schedule changes - a big job
in the high school which
offers more than 150 courses
to more than 2,000 students -
have been reduced this year
by more than half.
"Students and counselors
have been involved in over
600 schedule changes this
year" he said. He attributes
the decline in schedule
changes to a new system in
which eleventh and twelfth
grade students were offered

Th« llrM M«am Mi«irM wit
patented in 1698 by Thornai
Saverey. It was improved by
Jamas W»tt in 1769.

head baseball, $1,600;
Robert E. Brewster Jr.,
assistant baseball, $900;
Gary W. Kehler, golf,
$1,100; Anthony Berardo,
tennis, $1,100; Walter L.
Clarkson, head outdoor
track, $1,600; Gregory J.
Gorski, first assistant
outdoor track, $1,000;
Carolyn Donner, Softball,
$1,500; and Walter V.
Leonow, girls track, $1,600.

John F. Spieker was
named audiovisual advisor
at Roosevelt at an annual
rate of $238 and David H.
Levine safety patrol advisor
at Grant at $148.

Mrs. Cherie F. Noonan
was hired to work with one
pupil two hours a week at
$16 an hour.

the opportunity at the close
if school in June to see their
chedules for this Sep-

:ember.
Among reasons cited for

ichedule change requests
jre computer errors,
;cheduling some students in
equired courses in one-half
if the school day so these
.tudents can either work in

work-study program or
ittend Union County
•ocational school, adding
state-required classes for
"fate C o m p e n s a t o r y
Iducation students who
jeed extra help in
.leveloping basic skills in
English and mathematics,
ilacing students in honor,
idvanced placement, slow
jr regular classes, and
aking care of students new
o the school system.

Bilman
(Continued from page 1)

follows: Franklin, $2,975;
rant, $1,465; Jefferson,

$2,080; Lincoln, $1,710;
M c K i n l e y , $ 1 , 4 1 5 ;
T a m a q u e s , $ 2 , 2 8 5 ;
Washington, 51,375; Wilson,
$2,355, Edison, $3,835;
Roosevelt, $4,755; and
Westfield High School
$10,360.

Concurring with com
plaints of high costs and
sometimes inability to
purchase insurance, the
board endorsed a resolution
on this issue by the Union
County Regional Board of
Education which has asked
action on the matter by the

LET MCDOWELL
REPLACE YOUR OLD

FUEL-WASTER IN
JUST A FEW HOURS

WITH A MOOEIN, ICONOMICAl

WEIL-fllcLAIN BOILER
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Ristant cast iron for limp lift' and
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a u t o m a t i c If you wish, y o u r
W e i l - M t - L u i n t o i l e r can he
equipped with il (ankK1—< hciilur
to furnish iimpl*', low rust hut
fnui/rt wHti-r.

Why wnsU1 mcini'V "n a wurn mil.
ol' limo hoilt-r l 'lmnc ttnlav for a
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Write, call, or Mop

233-3213
MCDOWELL

OIL HEAT INCORPORATED
• 7 * NORTH AVK.. WP.STPIKl-D, N.J. O70B0

Kxprrl Installation ami ni.ihiicn.iiH e of oil, gas and
electric treating and i Doling systems . tlumktlllrrs
electronic <>lr c leaner* . . . l>onile<l Insulation. Fret"
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Discover Wyatt Brothers
SAIL WTO
COLUMBUS
S/WNGS

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Shetland and Polyester
SWEATERS
Full Fashioned - " V " or Crewneck

Reg. $17.50 Now • I I *

Wool Flannel
BLAZERS

Camel and Navy Reg. $95.00 NOW

TROUSERS In Solid Colors Reg. $32.50 and $35.00 N O W

All ROBES and KIMONOS Ideal for Christmas Giving! N O W 2 0 % OFF

All FORMAL SHIRTS A Great Christmas Gift! NOW 20% OFF

Polyester/Cotton-Hopsack
GENTLEMEN'S JEANS

SEMI-FLARE DENIMS

Sizes 38 to 44 Reg. $18.00

BOYS DEPARTMENT

Sizes 26 to 42

NOW

NOW *7-

WESTERN SHIRTS Sizes 8 to 20 Reg. $12.00 to $16.00 N O W * 0 t t

Selected Group
BOY'S SUITS Reg. $80.00 to $125.00
Vested and Double-Breasted

NOW 30% OFF

All Lined RAINCOATS and OUTERCOATS
Sizes 10 to 20 Reg. from $47.00 to $75.00

NOW '3T* to

Wyatt Brothers
l\'2 /7<)O
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Family Fire Drills

A Prevention "Must"
Hold a family fire drill during Fire Prevention Week.
This is the urgent request of Westfield Fire Prevention

Officer Deputy Chief Paul A. Battiloro. The request is-
marked urgent, he says, because it may very wet) save
the lives of you and your family.

"Experience definitely shows that a family which has
planned ahead for a fire emergency is usually able to
make a safe escape when fire actually strikes," the
Deputy says.

Here are pointers to help you plan:
Sit down with your family today and make step by step

plans for emergency fire escape.
Diagram two routes to the outside from all rooms, but

especially from bedrooms. Locate the enclosed exit
stairs in an apartment building.

Put the fire department number on your phone.
Choose a place outdoors for everyone to meet for roll

call; locate the call box or neighbor's telephone for
calling the fire department.

Discuss why you should not go back, inside once you are
out. (People have died returning to a burning building.)

Buy a smoke detector for each level of your home. If
the bedrooms are not all in the same area, you need a
smoke detector outside each sleeping area, too.

Each person should have a whistle (for warning
others) to keep by the bed. Some family members may
need a special escape ladder.

Start now sleeping with the door closed, unless you
have a good system of smoke detectors. The door holds
back smoke and fire while you escape.

Practice testing the door for fire. If it is warm, you will
have to use your alternate escape route. If not, brace
your shoulder against the door and open it cautiously. Be
ready to slam it if smoke or heat rush in.

Make sure children can operate the windows, descend
a ladder, or lower themselves to the ground. (Slide out on
the stomach, feet first.Hangon withboth hands. Bend the
knees while landing.) Lower children to the ground
before you exit from the window. They may panic and not
follow if you go first.

Practice what to do if you become trapped. Since
doors hold back smoke and firefighters are adept at
rescue, your chances of survival are excellent if you do
the right thing. Put closed doors between you and smoke.
Stuff the cracks and cover vents to keep smoke out. If
there is a phone, call in your exact location to the fire
department even if they are on the scene. Tell the
childrennot to hide. Wait at the window and signal with a
sheet or flashlight.

Practice crawling in smoke.
Have children practice saying the fire department

number, the family name, street address, and town into
the phone.

Want Study of Work Farm
The GOP candidates for

Union County Board of
Freeholders today proposed
the creation of a special bi-
county commission com-
posed of Freeholders from
Middlesex and Union
County in an effort to
determine the feasibility of
the two countiesjoining ef-
forts and establishing a
county work farm.

RoBelle Park Councilman
Robert Morgan stated that
for years Sheriff Ralph
Orscello, has cited the need
for a new jail." At the same
time there have been
numerous attempted jail
breaks. The Democratic-
controlled boaard has
embarked on a program to
rehabilitate an antiquated
and unacceptable facility
Me continued that the county
jail was designed originally
as a holding center for
people about to be reached
for trial in the Union County

Courts and that rather than
being used as same we find
the jait is used to house
some 60 state prisioners
held for extensive periods of
time resulting In an over-
crowding. The Union County
jail should not be used as a
state prison. Those state
inmates should be trans-
ferred immediately."
Morgan stated. "There is no
question but that the county
needs a facility to house
those who violate the law. At
the same time, those in-
dividuals should be made
productive, they should be
required to work the roads,
till the fields and do other
menial tasks rather than
merely be a burden on
County Government. The
establishment of a regional
County work farm would be
extremely beneficial in this
regard. It would also satisfy
a security need which has
been wanting too long."

Supermarket Shopping Topic

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
treet address and a
elephone number so
lUthors may be checked. If
ontributors are not able to

reached at local phone
umbers during Leader
lusiness hours, the writer's
ignature may be notarized.
Letters must be written

inly on one side of paper and
ypewritten.

All letters must be in the
Leader" office by Friday if

hey are to appear in the
ollowing issue.

Letters endorsing can-
idates for the Nov. 8

General Election will be
imited to one a week for

each aspirant, and must be
irief. No letters on cam-
paign issues will be used the

eek immediately
receding the election
issue of Nov. 3)

Budgeting and the
Supermarket will be the
topic at the fourth in a series
of eight Consumer
Education Lectures at
Union College on Saturday.
Oct 15. at 10 am in the
theatre of the Campus
Center.

The speaker will be
Lucille Kurz of the Con-
sumers League of New-
Jersey, who will discuss
planning low cost nutritious
rne?ls, shopping for •
discounts, cost comparison S
of store brands, and name
brands, and an analysis nf
unit pricing

The consumer education
Lectures are for persons

is co-sponsored by the Union
County Consumer Affairs
Advisory Committee, Union
County Technical Institute
and Vocational Center and
Union College.
Thelecturesare open to thi

public at no charge and an
being offered as a com
munity service by the
sponsoring groups

Bnai B'rith Sets
Walk-a-thons

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

TWATS WHAT LIFE IS
ALL ABOlTrV EVERVTttING
WE DO CAN BE FUN/ WORK
CAN BE FUN/ WORK IS Pt-Atf
IF PEOPLE WOULD ONLY
, LOOK AT IT THAT WAY/

equipment on Dickson Dr.
and Tariiaques Park to
discourage speeders who
endanger the safety of our
families.

This is a victory for all the
citizens of the fourth ward in
which Herb Kessler played
a major role. Herb would
like the opportunity to
continue serving the
residents of the fourth ward
in this manner and I cer-
tainly think we should give
him that chance.

Arnold Resnik
881 Village Green

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Members of local B'na
B'rtth men's lodges in the
Northern New Jersey
Council will participate this
month in two "Join Us"

interesting in knowing more I Waik-A-Thons, on Sundays,
about consumer problems i Oct 9 and 10. as part of an
anri priorities in today's j intensive national effort to
market place. The program ! enroll 50.000 new members.

W. BROAD ST. STORE

Editor, Leader;
At a recent meeting of the

Concerned Citizens of the
West Broad Street Com-
munity, the following
subject matters were
discussed with regard to the
"Paint Store Appeal" ar-
ticle in the Sept. 22 WesUield
Leader.

Mr. Fischer has neither a
certificate of occupancy nor
a building permit - both of
which are Issued by the
building inspector. There
are no other retail paint (let
alone wholesale) stores in
any other residential zones
In Westfield. In addition,
here should be con-

sideration given to money
spent by local established
residents for property im-
provements and to the in-
vestments of the new home-
owners in the area.

Another major concern of
the organization was that
once Mr. Fischer is allowed
to establish his business, it
will be difficult, if not im-
possible, to regulate and-or
control use of the property.
This is evidenced by the fact
that at least two
questionable businesses
operated out of the same
building virtually unknown
to the community. The
small commercial type
businesses which flourished
there were of direct service
to the community residents.
They offered services that
were unavailable to the
community in other areas
because of discriminatory
practices.

Problems involving in-
creased traffic will not be
the result of the number of
store personnel but rather
the nature and size of the
business itself. This coupled
with the fact that there are
no provisions for off-street
parking and the store's
proximity to the adjacent
elementary school is of
major concern.

Many residents are
concerned about the
possibility of increased
rates for homeowners' fire
insurance for adjacent
properties. Others are
tearful that those home-

owners of any means might
well move elsewhere and
rent their properties to
individuals unconcerned
and disinterested in
Westfield in general. Should
this happen, our neigh-
borhood which we consider
a "family type residential
area" will become an area -
of no pride filled with
poverty and destitution. It is
just this type of blatant
disregard for certain areas'
in any town which cause
citizens to seek residence in
protected residential areas.
It is evident that this "Paint
Store Issue" has re-opened
the wounds of past
problems, such as the issues
regarding the location of a
town yard, the North Ave.
situation, and the Spring St.
problem, etc. Also, a study
done earlier this year in a
March issue of the Westfield
Leader indicated that 8040
percent of deteriorating
housing in our town were in
the areas of Cacciola PI. and
West Broad St. This article
also pointed out that these
areas were on the fringe of
business areas. What then
would happen to Westfield if
these areas become even
more commercialized? The
vast majority of West-
fielders, black and white,
feel a family type tie to the
town itself. We cannot
continue to allow com-
mercialism to disrupt the
lives of our residents in our
stable communities and
dictate our future.

Rita King-Washington
450 W. Broad St.

BILMAN SUPPORTERS
Editor, Leaders;

Jack Bilman, candidate
for Town Council of the
third ward, has been a busi-
ness associate and neighbor
of ours for several years. We
wish to share an intimacy of
Jack Bilman's personal
character with our neigh-
bors. Jack Bilman, having
earned his citizenship, takes
special pride in our
American heritage and
traditional values. Jack is
joined by his wife and
campaign manager, Lynn,
forming a team in family
and community concerns
here in Westfield for over 10
years.

Jack Bilman has con-
tributed to the community
and continues in his desire
to repay, in a patriotic
sense, for the benefits of a
citizenship that he holds
dear. Jack wishes to
represent each of us in
facing the simple living
issues of community
government. Consistent
with his personal in-
volvement in family, the
campaign issues for Jack
Bilman revolve around
community living, a
program concerning youth
recreation and redirection
away from vandalism,
traffic safety and public
worts through the use of
previous ly untapped
Federal funds, trans-
portation and recreation
services for senior citizens
with priority on a low cost
mini-bus service.

As one of us is
traditionally a Republican,
we urge you to consider the
individual, as we have. Join
us in evaluating Jack

Bilman as a successful,
energetic, independent
person who, much like
yourself, will implement our
ideas in our town, fulfilling
his desire to convert his
neighbor's concerns into
p r a c t i c a l , workable
solutions.

Thomas and Eddylee Lalor
414 Grove St.

JEWISH NEW YEAR
Editor, Leader;

If you are a student in the
Westfield school system,
where were you on Sept. 14,
1977? In school? Most likely
since Westfield schools were
open on that day. It happens
that Sept. 14 was the second
most. solemn day of the
Jewish New Year, a day
when moat Jews go to the
Temple.

Since the Westfield Board
of Education overlooked this
holiday while making out
the school calendar, many
students, myself included,
had to miss a day of school,
setting us back a day. The
fact that we had to miss a
day of school is not as im-
portant as the reasons
behind it. It is hard to un-
derstand why the board
failed to view the second day
of Rosh Haahana as im-
portant a* the first* day,
when we had no school. The
boards of education of
Cranford and Edison, to
name but two, were
kind and intelligent
enough to take the
needa ot the Jewish
studeata aM< ttacban into
considerate :#ftlr public
schools were Closed on Sept.
14. I hope that next year
there will be no school on
both days of the Jewish New
Year.

Aliia Marcus
171 Cranford Ave.

COMMENDS KEftSLER
Editor, Leader;

I commend to the voters of
the fourth ward the can-
didacy of Herb Kessler for
Town Council.

Over the past three
months, I have worked
closely with Herb Keaaler,
studying the problems of
Tamaques Park on behalf of
New England Village
Association, a group of
citizens living near the park.

As chairman of the law
enforcement committee of
New England Village
Association, Herb prepared
a detailed written report
analyzing the problems of
Tamaques Park which he
delivered, as our
spokesman, to the Town
Council Safety Committee
on July 18. This report
contained several recom-
mendations of the New
England Village Association
regarding motor vehicle
v io la t ions , a leohol ic
beverage violations, lit-
tering and vandalism in the
park.

On Sept. 19, the Safety
Committee of Town Council
agreed to recommend to the
full council the lining of the
four parking lota in the park
to create specific parking
spaces and consideration oi
the hiring of a special
policeman in the spring and
summer months if
budgetary considerations
permitted. They also agreed
to recommend putting radar

IFGG \1 »SD\ WOOD VV H M R

203 Elm Street, We*tfi«W

232-2686

y*Vurrrfay Evening*. 7 9'P.Mf.

A different Kind of Book Store
SPECIAL SALE FOR EARLY SHOPPERS !

All stationery ana notes at half price,
phis a special selection of boxed
Christmas cards at half price, thru
Saturday, October 15.

CornH in and browse over A CUP ot cof+tfe

A NeW Providence Ftch, Nffountsirwfiete Baity fo to 5

FOB CLIFF PEAKE

Editor, Leader;
Cliff Peake will get my

vote in November as fourth
ward councilman.

I am a Democrat who
cares'about my community
and I want my councilman
to feel as I do. As a friend
and neighbor, I know Cliff
will do his best for our ward
and Westfield. I have seen
first hand how very strongly
Cliff feels and cares about
our neighborhood and our
town.

His leadership and ex-

ice in the Chamber of
erce is an asset to

community planning and
will be of value in our ward.

Cliff is the man I want
to see representing us as
fourth ward councilman.

Harriet Smith
520 Montauk Dr.

ENTITLED TO KNOW

Editor, Leader;
A recent issue of the

Leader carried a demand by
Chuck Hardwick, Assembly
candidate from the 20th
District, that Governor
Byrne make public his

emergency energy plan for
this winter.

I agree with Chuck Hard-
wick that we average
citizens are entitled to know
now how Governor Byrne
will deal with gasoline,
natural gas, or fuel oil
shortages this winter. Last
winter he threatened to send
police into our home to turn
down our thermostat. Is this
to be the plan again? Does
he even have a plan? We are
entitled to know.

Frances M.Vardalis
22 Summit Court.

TO GET INTO...
SYSTEMATIC MVINBS It

Put a little financial cushion
in your life by getting into
the savings habit. Regular
Deposits in an Harmonia
Regular Savings Account can
prepare you for all your mon-
etary needs. Come in today
and get into the habit.
There's no better time than
NOW to open an

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest

Rate Allowed by Law.

A YEAR 5 47A YEAR
•Effective Annual Yield When Principal & Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year.

Interest from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal. Compounded Daily—Paid Monthly.
PnifulrJ a Maine nl v< '//) ,>r mini- h leli in the m i-iunii mini the end »l the mtuithly iniiiid.

7% A
VIA*

TMM ACCOUNTS
OMVIA*S

[Minimum Deposit $1,000

A
VIA*

TMM ACCOUNTS
•OYtAM

Minimum Deposit $500.

A
VIA*

f MM ACCOUNTS
• fSVIAM

Minimum Deposit $500.

TMM ACCOUNTS
•f f VIAI

Minimum Deposit $500.

Federal law and regulation prohibit th« payment of a time deposit prior to maturity unless three months of the

intare*t thereon is foreited and interest on the amount withdrawn is reduced to the regular passbook rate.

7#»4» fmmUy $mvmg$ Bmnk
. ^ft ̂ SflgggHJIggi # MMt^aua, ^^aMa^t^gja* A V^^L • j a j *agHgj ĝgagf <̂ b̂ LA AaSgg^k

kx*mrummmmnmxmmm.-m*22
hjp i l IWifc l

tt TWiWWt ITU I
M rIMv ILî HC «W3 I

&.I.C. - S/P>INSS INSURED TO $4o.0ffi



Commuters Help Kick-Off United Fund Campaign

Hie United Fund of Wettfteld greeted hundreds of early morning commuters with hot
coffee and live mtulc to kick off the 1*77 campaign with enthusiasm. Here, Ernie
Winter. Red Cron; Walter Colt, YMCA; commuter Don Pray, a Con-Rail conductor
and Jim Hill, Red Crou enjoy accordion music provided by Caroline Kueter. Rep-
resentative* from the IS agencies supported by the Westfield United Fund were on
haad to thank resident* for giving generously to the lt7T fund drive.

A Cm-Rail c«ad«ctar tips a ««• at coffee cowtety of the
American Red Cross, saw of the IS agencies supported by
the United Fimd of WestfleM.

For Gracious Dining

THE
HALFWAY HOUSE

open 7 days a week
LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER

Rt. 22, East bound, Mountainside^
Your Hout-Nkk Mauakat, John Ptnai ,

in-tm

t.
w o u l d t 0

Cranford r«od on unsolicited
l«tt«r from o cuttemtr we hovt bt>tn

strvirtg for ovtr 7OYEARS!

Ron Grant, Executive Director of the Westfield Neighborhood Council arrived at 6:30
a.m. with children to help distribute Westfield United Fund campaign literature to
commuters.

"Better than the Wall Street Journal" .... a Westfield
commuter take* time to read the 1877 United Fund
brochure which spells out the needs of the IS agencies,
supported by the Westfield United Fund, aad asks that
residents coatisme to give generously.

Proposals Due for Grants

c/k-cA -fir <?,/

M* fi/Zerty-

Give us a try!
We must b« doing som«tKin§ right

gaxkin %tl C*.
230 CENTENNIAL AVE.

CRA*f OR0. N.J.

Year IV applications for
Community Development
are now available for
residents, agencies, and
municipalities participating
in the 16 community Union
County Urban County Block
Grant Program announced
Mary Ellen Irwin, chair- !
person of the County
Community Development
Revenue Sharing Com-
mittee, and George J.
Albanese, county manager, i

Formal proposal sub- i
mission forms are available |
at the offices of the muni- i
cipat clerks for the 16 i
participating municipali- ,
ties, as well as at the offices |
of the Union County Plan- ]
ning Department, Court- :
house. Elizabeth. The
sixteen participating muni-
cipalities are: Ciark,
Cranford, Fanwood, Gar-
wood, Hillside, Kenilworth,
Linden, New Providence,
Pla inf ie ld , Rahway,
Roselle, Roselle Park,
Scotch Plains, Springfield,
Summit and Westfield.

Westfield will hold public
meetings Oct. 11 to solicit
ideas for programs. All
proposals must be sub-
mitted to Ken Shatten of the
County Planning Depart-
ment no later than 4 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 4. Sixteen
copies of each proposal
must be submitted.

Union County, to this date
has received over M million
dollars in housing and
community developmen
funds in the first three year
of the program. The
estimated funding level for
the fourth year is for slightly
more than $2.1 million
dollars.

The intent of the program
is to develop viable urban
communities by providing
decent housing; suitable
living environment; and
expanded economic op-
portunity by eliminating
slums, conserving and
expanding the housing
stock, increasing public
services, and improving
living conditions.

Eligible activities under
the program include
housing rehabilitation and
preservation programs;
c o d e e n f o r c e m e n t
programs; acquisition,
construction or installation
of neighborhood facilities,
senior citizen centers, and
other public works im-
provements; as well as the
improvement of public
services in eligible areas
All projects, to be eligible,
must serve areas with high
concentrations of lower
income residents. In ad-
dition, public service
projects may only be funded
in cases where other federal
assistance is unavailable.

o Demonstrate Active Rookery
Are your rooks inactive?

ire your files closed? Then
'ou're losing too many
ness games.
"Activer rookery wins

:hess games," explained
ness Master Larry D.

Evans who leads a monthly
workshop at the Westfield

hess Club. The next session
s ' scheduled for 8 p.m.
omorrow at the Westfield
hess Club, Westfield

r"MCA, Ferris PI. The
jublic is invited to attend.

Larry D. Evans is a
United States Chess
Federation Life Master and
is rated in the top 50 players
n the U.S. Evans is a
:olumnist for "Chess Life
ind Review" and a member
if the Westfield Colonials

professional chess team.
In 1976 the internationally

rated chess star won the
Continental Open Chess
Tournament and placed 3rd
in the U.S. Open Chess
Championship.

Evans will demonstrate
where to place rooks, rook
penetration into enemy
territory, and long range
power of the rook.

Anyone interested in
joining the workshop is
welcome to attend.
Additional information is
available from Westfield
Chess Club President Dr.
Richard Lewis of 4
Hawthrorn Dr. The Chess
Club meets every Friday
night at the Westfield
YMCA.
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Assembly Hopefuls On TV Tomorrow

A chance to weigh three of
the candidates for Assembly
in the 20th District is
available at 10:30 p.m.
tomorrow on New Jersey
Public Television Channels
50 and 58.

Republican Charles
Hardwick, Democrat
Vincent Baldassano. and
Labor Party candidate
Bruce Todd will appear on
the half-hour program.

Questions addressed by

the Assembly hopefuls in-
clude: "Should the income
tax be extended past its July
self-destruction date?"

"What is the most urgent
need in the 20th District that
you feel you could fulfill
better than anyone else?"

County Clerk Below Budget
Union County Clerk , citizens advisory board

Walter G.Halpin apparently ! present and were corn-
went through his 1978 r pijmented for the an-
department budget hearings I ticipated savings they will

" M i n d W ? staff had! be turning back from their
budgets reviewed by I 1977 operating budgets and
representatives of the Union | f c staying below the
County finance department i statutory caps in their 1978
with a member of the j projected operations.

FT. LJkUDERDALE

'55
FOR DETAILS CALL:

Traveling-*
122 ELM STREET

WESTFIELD, N.J. 233-2300
• SUBJECT TO CAB APPROVAL

urn
Veur ftriwt

Finest Cln»iei

Hwtrt.tnwrt.wt
2i n> MMM WMHM m n s s

•is* Tie tbmr
tar yaw

Columbus Sales
TODAY THRU MONDAY! SAVING TO 50%

E. Wbttltr

Prescription Opticians

110 CENTRAL AVENUE

WESTFIELD

233-5512

Opposite Municipal Parking Lot

LORRAINE ANTRON
NYLON PRINT
SLEEP-LOUNGEWEAR
Exquisiie mullil-color f'orai pnni in wash-dry in a wink
Anlron nylon' Coordinate a wardrobe tor yourself,
gifts at savings'

Long gown. Reg 16 00 10.99
Long gown Reg 17 00 . 10.99
Short gown Reg 12 00 7.99
Pajamas. Reg 19 00 12.99
Paiamas. Reg 25 00 16.99
Long robe. Reg 26 00 17.99
Short robe Reg 18 0C 11.99

FAIRFIELD'TREE BARK-
SPORTSWEAR COORDINATES

Save or- fan s newest iiseoaratabie separates'

Poly Knit ouii-on pants. Reg 14 00 9.99
Plaici pul'.-or> pa-.ts Reg 17 00 11.99
Plaid skirts. Peg 15 00 9.99
Matching knit tops and blouses
Reg 10 00(01500 6.99 to 9.99
Matching vests and lacke's
Reg 21 00 to 25 oo ' 13.99 to 16.99

ALL MAYER PANTYHOSE
All styles Buy the M'st pair at 'eguiar
pnee 2nd pr 50% Off

SUPPHOSE HOSIERY
All styles.' Pantyhose and stockings 50% off

HANES UNDERALLS
Reguiar'vi95 • 1.55

FASHION FIRST BRAS
Searriess or contour cup Regularly 6 00 2 for *7

MATCHING PANTY-BRIEF
Regularly 8 00

LORRAINE WARM GOWN
SKI Chalet long gown Regularly 11 00

WINTER-WARM ROBES
Long short styles m chenille. V.eece oius
cotton and nyky rju its Regularly Uom
13 00

FALL HANDBAGS
Special group Reg 14 00
Regularly 16 00

FASHION JEANS
Dervm and cr.jr'.l'jroy

SHETLAND SWEATERS
Famous label wyhc cardigans
and pullovers
Reguiary i 'j oo
Regularly u 00

LARGE SIZE SWEATERS
Seiec! gro...oof car> iirj.ins
s.̂ es up ;o -16 Fietj 15 00

JR. SWEATER-KNIT TOPS
Long a'if! V:.v: s^eve- \ ••• s r ' uv.-.

ri'..ve:>ies R e g u ^ ' . v B oG !2 0C

JUNIOR SHIRTS

FLEXNITSALE!
$9 Trin-.hi-p' oai it'." e i

57 n",.,r.-o-,y ! 3 r ^ e , 'v.vva:''.; b.-";et

Sn Ad|ust-a-:higr fuii
ccr f rc! pan1-/ giro'e
S9 50 S e a m l e s s CUD ̂ '-••••o^e tioav

20% off

9.99
11.99

20% off

9.99
10.99

i p. , 'Ov-'"s-n

' 7 cv 11.99to 13.99

5.99

5.99
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Crime and Justice in America VI: Race and Crime

JUSTICE
COURSES BY NEWSPAPER

By Francis A. J. lanni

Editor's Note: This is the sixth in a
series of IS articles exploring "Crime
and Justice in America." In this article,
Atphonso Pinkney, Professor of
Sociology at Hunter College, City
University of New Yorfe, discusses some
of the factors involved in the high arrest
rates among blacks and members of
some other racial minorities. This series
was written for Courses by Newspaper,
a program developed by University
Extension, University of California, San
Diego, and funded by a grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities. Supplemental funding for
this course was provided by the Center
for Studies of Crime and Delinquency.
National institute of Mental Health.

By Atphonso Pinkney

Copyright 1977 by the Regents of (he
University of California.

RACE AND CRIME
We cannot expect an impartial system

of criminal justice to exist in a society
that practices various forms of op-
pression, one of the most blatant being
the persecution of racial minorities. For
social institutions and practices reflect
the structure of the society within which
they exist.

Nor can we expect that persecuted
minorities would unhesitatingly support
a system of law that has frequently been
used to oppress them.

In the United States today, the laws
aimed at regulating criminal behavior
often interact with the racism of the
society to maintain the oppression of
racial minorities.

Yet we expect members of minority
groups to conform to those very laws and

social practices designed to maintain
their subjugation.

Real or imagined violation of these
laws and customs brings forth police
reactions, and people of color frequently
find themselves entangled in a judicial
system which many distrust because of
its racism.

Such catch-phrases as "crime in the
streets," "Jaw and order," and "war on
crime" are most often used, however
subtly, to refer to the behavior of racial
minorities, especially black Americans,
and to many of the policies designed to
maintain their subordination. Both the
public and those enforcing the law
assume that blacks and other racial
minorities are responsible for dis-
proportionately high rates of criminal
behavior.

CRIMINAL STATISTICS AND RACE
Yet such assumptions have long been

challenged. As early as 1930, Thorsten
Sellin, one of the nation's leading
criminologists, questioned whether the
real crime rate for blacks was higher
than for whites. Although blacks ap-
peared to be arrested, convicted and
committed to penal institutions more
frequently than whites, Sellin main-
tained that social factors distorted the
rates.

Most contemporary studies, based on
more rigorous data, show that blacks
are more likely to be arrested, indicted,
convicted and committed to institutions
than white who commit similar offenses.
For example, the Federal Bureau of
Prisons' records show that in 1972 the
average prison sentence for members of
racial minorities was 59 months, com-
pared to 45 months for whites.

More specifically, minorities con-
victed for income tax evasion received
average sentences of 31 months, while
whites convicted of the same offense
received average sentences of 14
months.

The FBI's Uniform Crime Reports
indicate that in 1975 blacks and other
racial minorities accounted for nearly
one-fourth of all arrests while com-
prising only about 12 percent of the

WESTFIELD LIONS CLUB

PRESENTS

"A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON

THE WAY TO THE FORUM"

A MUSICAL COMEDY

PERFORMED BY THE COMMUNITY PLAYERS OF WESTFIELO

PtIOAY « SATURDAY NOV. 4-5, I f77

Curtain Tima 1:30 P.M.
Edtton Jr. Hiah School
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population. It should be emphasized that
these arrests do not necessarily result in
convictions.

With the exception of certain crimes
against "morals" and public order, the
data show that black Americans are
arrested somewhere between three and
four times more frequently than whites.
For Native Americans, the rate is three
times that of blacks and 10 times that of
whites.

Chinese and Japanese-Americans
have lower rates, with the latter group
being the only racial minority with a
lower arrest rate than whites.

These criminal statistics - no matter
their validity - influence law en-
forcement policy and practice in such a
way as to discriminate against persons
of color. "High crime areas" - usually
the inner city where most minority
persons live - generally receive the
heaviest police deployment. But the
"speed trap" phenomenon applies to
race as well as to traffic. If police are
stationed in a given area, they will make
more arrests, thus fulfilling the ex-
pectation that more crime will be
committed in that area.

Age is another important factor in
criminal statistics. Persons under 25
years of age accounted for nearly three-
fifths of all criminal arrests in 1975, and -
the minority population is younger than
the white. The median age of blacks, for
example, is seven years younger than,
for whites.

Having noted the limitations of
criminal statistics, it should be further
emphasized that the arrest rates among
racial minorities do not mean that these
groups have inherently stronger
criminal tendencies, for crime is a
function of social factors, not race. The
vast majority of members of racial
minorities are law-abiding citizens.

OPPRESSION BY LAW
It would be nothing short of astounding

if a group of people whose history in the
United States includes centuries of
slavery, calculated attempts at ex-
termination, and other gross brutalities
somehow managed to be more law-
abiding than their oppressors. For no
group of people is content to be relegated
to a life of oppression, and in America,
the law has historically served to
maintain the oppression of people of
color.

It was the law that institutionalized
chattel slavery; that deprived Native
Americans not only of their land but also
of countless thousands of their lives, and
that caused thousands of citizens of
Japanese ancestry to be incarcerated in
concentration camps without due
process. The litany of legally initiated or
endorsed outrages against racial
minorities is vast.

UNEMPLOYMENT AND CRIME
One of UM majar fanm «f racial «§-:

i k t } U M « a l i t to*«jMtM

least 40 percent are unemployed,
compared to only 16 percent of white
teen-agers. It is in this age category that
arrests for criminal offenses are

While there are few conclusive studies
showing a direct correlation between
unemployment and crime, law en-
forcement officials and criminologists
are making the connection, especially
for crimes against property - burglary,
larceny-theft, and motor vehicle theft.

On Feb. 25,1975, for example, a "Wall
Street Journal" article based on in-
terviews throughout the country con-
cluded that "the consensus (among
criminologists and law enforcement
personnel) is that the link between crime
and economics is far more than theory."
Both the executive director of the
International Association of Chiefs of
Police and an official of the Federal
Bureau of Prisons support such a con-
clusion.

Unemployment is but one form of
oppression contributing to the arrest
rates of people of color.

Many other social factors must be
taken into account. The-mere fact, of
being racially visible increases the risk
of becoming entangled in the criminal
justice system. This stigma often leads
to frustrations that are expressed in acts
of aggression, often aimed at those of
similar racial background.

DISCRIMINATORY JUSTICE
Furthermore, the oppression faced by

members of racial minorities may
prevent them from identifying with the
society and the law. For example,
nationwide surveys conducted for the
National Advisory Commission on Civil
Disorders found that two of the top 10
grievances among black Americans
were "police practices" and
"discriminatory administration of
justice."

The criminal justice system itself,
characterized by discretion at all levels
from the arresting officer to the parole
officer, is frequently manipulated to
discriminate againat them.

The high arrest rates among racial
minorities also reflect the fact that
legitimate means to achieve societal
goals are often blocked by
discrimination. Crime may therefore be
seen by some as the only means -
available for achieving the symbols of
success.

Furthermore, people of color are
generally forced to live in areas of
cities characterized by poverty, poor
housing, and limited outlets for
recreation. These conditions give rise to
criminality and other forms of non-
coaterming behavior.

It is Impossible to understand crime in
AiMrlca without a knowledge of the
saetal comttttana that often nurture and

discrimination, which is most readtty\ir
manifest In unemployment statistics, -r sUtutions
Black Americans, for example, have for
decades experienced an unemployment
rate at least twice that of whites. The
official unemployment rate for blacks in
1975 was 14 percent, compared with
slightly more than 7 percent for whites.
For black teenagers (16 to 19 years of
age) the situation is especially grim: at

at minorities, social in-
and practices operate to

maintain their oppression, thereby
leading some of them to commit acts
that are considered to be criminal.

Since the connection between race and
crime is caused by social factors, some
of which have been enumerated, there is
every reason to believe the conclusion of
the President's Commission on Law

I
County Jr. Miss Pageant Dec. 10

The Hillside Jaycees will
sponsor the Union County
Junior Miss Pageant on
Saturday, Dec. 10 in the
auditorium of Hillside High
School.

Interested high school
senior girls may pick up
application forms at their
high school's guidance or
main office by writing to
Union County Junior Miss

Pageant, c-o Jerry Kaplan,
388 Princeton Ave., Hillside,
New Jersey 07205.

Applications must
submitted by Oct. 14.

be
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Assemblyman C. Louis
Bassano has introduced a
bill in the New Jersey
Legislature to allow In-
vestment credit against the
tax liability imposed by the
Corporation Business Act of
1M5. In effect the legislation
would provide a tax break to
businesses that could show
that any expansion they
were undertaking' would
result in full time em-
ployment opportunities.

The bill, No. 3343, has
leen referred to the

The Mental Health
Association of Union County

currently recruiting
volunteers for its Com-
m u n i t y C o m p a n i o n
Program to give friendship
to those who have suffered
mental illness according to
its executive director,
Edmund Murphy. The
Community Companion
Program is a person to
person advocacy service of
the Mental Health
Association developed by
the New Jersey Association
for Mental Health.

Can you imagine",
Murphy pointed out, "being
frightened to go shopping
for groceries - not about the
prices - but just to go
shopping. Well there are
some people for whom going
shopping, or taking a walk,
or finding someone to talk to
Committee Meets
The Youth Advisory

Committee on Vandalism
will hold its next meeting at
the home of Herb Kessler, 10
Robin Hood Way, Sunday, at

p.m.
All committee members

are urged to attend.

Bassano Bill Aimed
To Provide More Jobs

Assembly's Committee on
taxation.

As the proposed
legislation now reads the
amount of the credit shall be
2 percent of the cost or other
basis for Federal Income
Tax purposes of tangible
property, such as buildings.
The credit applies only to
expansion that results in the
creation of no less than 20
full-time employment op-
portunities in New Jersey
and would be retroactive to
Jan. 1, 1977.

"Something has to be done

Program Seeks Companions
is a lonely, bewildering
experience. These are
people who have been in
mental hospitals and are
now groping their lonely
way back to normal living.
They need the help and
friendship which a volunteer
of the Community Com-
panion Program can give
them."

Volunteers rece ive
training and professional
supf -t designed to help
them 'heir work Including
visits U, local mental health
facilities and background
information on community
resources.

• • • as as • • a* a* • • PI
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to generate more jobs here
in New Jersey," Bassano
said. "And I firmly believe
that if we can give the
business community an
incentive to expand and
develop we will be injecting
some much-needed stimuli
into the economic veins of
the state," he added.
Bassano pointed out that
New ' Jersey's unem-
ployment rolls are far
greater than the national
average and termed his bill
a step in the right direction
"to turn this critical
situation around."

Bassano, a Republican
from Union, is seeking
reelection from the 20th
Legislative District.

i wunuiiur •
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Tke 1W7 Ediliaa of the W H S Marchiag Band includes: American Section, Linda
Gilbert and Jane Bauauaa; Dram Major, Uaa Taylor; Twirlen, Capt. Sue Bronston,
C»C*pt. Skeila Rvpp. Diane Cuiialtoo, Sharon Donahue, Shirky Liu, Nancy Smeaton,
Kim Tabor and Jan TwadeU; Color Guard, Capt. Bonny Churchman; Flagi, Sgt. Meg
Smith. Stacy A mate. Roiy ArrumaUgui, Smanne Barker, Sue Brady, Sandra Cox,
Anne Cotal, Dee DeVowig, Jitdy Elbworth, Angela Franco. Katharine Handley, Pam
Harris, Laira Heiaback. Ctaaie Hoover, Kriatin Johnaon, hie Lewis, Lii McCrackea,
Vkki Prtacoe, Linda Root, Meg Sheridan, Rosemary Siatano, Lii Spahr, U i VanKirk
and Wynote Maion; HUle., Sgt. Bea Scully, Diaae Hyatt, Tracy Lenteriti, Roaelya
Marrtaon. Mkwy Pate, Lori SeHag, Bark Serko, Stephanie Smith. Doaielda Tripp and
Daaaa TreeUer; Flate*. Carol Barker, Saaroa Bit ink, Karen McGIU, Sectioa leader
Marcl OaUck, Fe lkU Maarae, Ualey Salmon, Us Scherer and Sharon Simon;
Clarinet*. Patricia Boyle, Peggy Brag, Harley Coiewtth. Section leader, Chria
DeiUno, Karen Diaamore, Dan Goldberg, Jean GuldMai, Nancy Henahall, Jonathan
Lelh, Linda O'Brien, Rochelle (Mick, AmyRowe.Deirdre Trabert, Sectka leader Toni
Williamt aad Nina Worteel; Saxophoaei, MMcheU Becker, Section leader John
Eaglehart, Jane Evana, Tkomaa Gathrie, Nike Kotllar, Karia Ukeck and Mark Mine;
MeUanhanw, SeeUaa leader Bruce Headerton, Bah Jardaa. Noah KrotoTf and Mark
Laaaiag; TrampeU. Section leader Rick Akerly, Carol Ackermaa, Dkk Blame*-
•cheid. WUUam DcHi, David DaBoii, Daa Kelly, E r k Netoaa, Bradley Norria, Jim
Pierce, Thoaui Howe, Eolia Tweedie, Robert Webster aad Beth Wheeler; Trombones,
Sectlaa leader Mike Aadertoa, Aady Clark, John Daltoa. Andy Ertman, Tim Fariow,
Jon Freeman, John Harrlgaa, aad Kea Taylor; Baritone Harm, Section leader Boh
Evans, Jay KotUar, BIN O'Doaacll aad Barry Roaeaherg; Tubai, John Federki, Allen
Haraed. fltctt— leader Paal Rotker and Tad 8awkk.ii Percnasion, Laura Arcurt,
Seetlaa leader Jim Bader, Roslya Hardy. Altoa Harrigan, Cathy Heine, Ann Hahbard,
Rkh Ussaro, Doa Meadoia, Raadall Rachlia, Peggy Sahalka, Section kader Pete
SckaiMt, Weady Talmont, John Wheeler aad Andrew Paal; The Baad will be in
coaapettttan this Saaday at Berheley HeifhU. Ticket* for the WealfleMcompetitionto
be baM Oct. » l a the high school itadiam are available from any member of the band.

Th« turiwy mnt Amtrlcmi mjoy today comet from • bfnd w» got from Enfland,
which sot it from Spain which got it. originally, from tht Azttct.

Exchange Club
Hears Judge
Guest speaker at the

Westfield Exchange Club's
recent dinner meeting at
Mountainside Inn was the
Hon. Bryant W. Griffin, New
Jersey Superior Court
Judge. A native New Jerse-
yan, Judge Griffin has been
active in legal and business
circles and has held
numerous positions in civic
a n d c h a r i t a b l e
organizations. An avid
sportsman, Judge Griffin
showed photographs and
described a big game
hunting trip which he and
his wife had taken in central
Africa.

Judge Griffin described
the various and unusual
animals of the African
continent and the
organization and activities
of the teams that support a
hunting safari on the
African plains. Photos of the
jungle animals, the many
types of antelopes and the
hides and horns taken of
trophy specimens were
shown Exchangltes and
their guests. Views also
were shown of the Kenya
game preserve, the scenic
plains and mountains a nd an
insight was given into the
traditions and life style of
the Masai tribe of Kenya.

At the business session
preceeding the speaker,
Chairman Willard Wood-
ward announced progress
on the club's plans for
dedication of a Freedom
Shrine at Holy Trinity
Grammar School and an-
nouncement was made of
the Halloween poster
contest sponsored in co-
operation with the art
department of the public
school system. Announ-
cement also was made of the
appointment of James
Gormley as chairman of the
a n n u a l Communi ty
Children's Christmas Party.

Ohtobtrfcst
at

farmsOf OHIO ®

Oct. 7 thru IS
Brotwurst

CheddyBrtwt
A •»•*• cto<Mar CBMM M M * with just
• itipefBtwr. 0M-v6rM heritage Men*.
**J t» perfection. New's the time te
experience « bit e f Bavaria at its Best -
(hiring the Hickory Farm ef Ohio,.
Okteberfest.

Smoked sausage links. Made in the
oM-worM tradition of excellence.
Flump and Juicy. Bursting with rich,
meaty flavor. Whether Broiled or
fried, enjoy a touch of Bavaria to-
night with Hickory Farms of Ohio.
Brotwurst. AVAILABLE ONLY
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS.

i \ V

Cara-Kraut
A German-style sauerkraut with
caraway seeds, the perfect com-
pliment to our BROTWURST.
Sold exclusively at Ffickory Farms
ofOhk>8.

lusUrj

Sweet-Hot
Mustard

From an old-German recipe.
Superbly spiced. Delicate yet
robust, with a unique and
distinctive flavor. Sweet-Hot
Mustard adds a little zip to
your everyday foods. Avail-
able only at Hickory Farms
of Ohio «.

entjov A TASTS OF »>IVA»MW STYLC FOGO IOHIGHT

fNctot? forms
OF omte ®

211 SfVTl ATI., «. WISTFUL!
STORE HOURS'. EVERY DAY 9:30 am 6:00 p.m.

Thurj. ' T i t 9 p.m. • SUN. 10:00 a.m.-2 p.m.
126 Kind> of Cheese - 1001 Other Imported Food!

Lodge to Honor Williams
Centennial Lodge No.400,

I.B.P.O.E. of Westfield, will
honor Elmer A. Williams
with a testimonial dinner at
4 p.m. Sunday at the
Westwood in Garwood.

Williams transferred
from the Monumental Lodge
No.3 of Baltimore and was
initiated in the early
twenties to the Centennial
Lodge No.400, I.B.P.O.E. of
Westfield.

As a member of Cen-
tennial Lodge, he served two
terms as Exalted Ruler. He
was financial secretary and
at the present time is ser-
ving as treasurer. Williams
was head of the housing
committee of the Lodge,
which, during his service,
aided in the Windsor Ave.
home construction.

During his residency in
Westfield, Williams became
affiliated with the Westfield
Community Center and
later was elected president.

College Reps
College visitors to

Westfield High School
during the week of Oct. 10 -
14 will include

Oct. 11,9 a.m. Washington
College, Md.; 10 a.m.,
Centenary College; 2:30
p.m., Marlboro College, Vt.

Oct. 12 8:30 a.m.,
Philadelphia College of Art;
9 a.m., St. Joseph's College,
Conn.; 1 p.m., Stevens In-
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Offers Nancy Drew, Hardy Boy Exchange
PsgeU

The Children's Depart-
ment of the Westfield
Memorial Library has
acquired a new supply of
Nancy Drew and Hardy Boy
Books for trading, ac-

cording to Mrs. Sally Wehr,
children's librarian.

Because of the popularity
of the series, books will be
traded only at the children's
desk. Boys and girls may

bring in Nancy Drew and
Hardy Boy books they have
read and exchange them.
The librarians will show
them what books are
available.

Elmer E.Wiltiams
Williams also is a member

of the New Jersey State
Association, the Stone
Square Lodge No.38, F. &
A.M., and the past Exalted
Rulers Council No.121,
I.B.P.O.E. of Westfield.

To Visit WHS
stitute.

Oct. 13, 9 a.m., Drew
University, 10 a.m..Colgate
University; N.Y. 11 ajn. ,
American University,
Wash., D.C.; 1:30 p.m.,
Monmouth College; 1:30
p.m., Florida Southern.

Oct. 14, 8:15 a.m. Wells
College, N.Y.; 9 a.m.,
George Peabody Coll.,
Tenn.; 10:15 a.m., Navy
R.O.T.C.

Mountainside Inn
Fine Continental Cuisine

• Excellent Daily Special

Try The Linguine & Lobster

Luncheon-Dinner
Cocktails

Route 22-Mountainside, NJ.

232-2969

Take the money
and

FT.W.

one.
UCTC
practical loans
come with
practical gifts.
Now you can borrow tht- money you
need for whatever you need and choose
one of these great gifts free from United
Counties Trust Company.
That's right. When you get a UCTC prac-
tical loan of S2.5OO or more you get
one of these valuable gifts free. Your only
problem will be deciding which of these
tempting gifts is right for you.

The Highway Emergency Kit contains
everything you could possibly need in
case of emergency.

The Stadium Kit comes packed in a smart
leather-like vinyl bag and contains a
blanket, thermos, umbrella and raincoat
— everything you need to get you
through the game.

Or you can choose one of five scrump-
tious gourmet gift packages — each one
with a retail value of more than SI8.00.

So if you're in the market for a home
improvement loan, an auto loan, a New
Jersey Small Business loan, secondary
mortgage or personal loan for some
special need, be practical. Visit the I'CTC
office nearest you and talk to one of our
loan officers. He'll see to it your loan is
processed immediately. And then you can
take the money and one of the great gifts
you see here absolutely free.

'Offer Expires Morember JO. 19""".

United Counties Ihist Company
The practical bank for atl your banking needs.

Serving you locally in Clark. Cranford. Elizabeth. Linden
MEMBER FDIC
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
T

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PLEASE SUPPORT THE UNITED FUND.

PEARSALL &

FRANKENBACH INC.

REALTORS INSURORS

Westfield
Mountainside

OUR 55th YEAR
Multiple Listing Members

115 ELM STREET

232-4700

THREE NEW LISTINGS
EXECUTIVE LIVING

Scotch Plains
Fanwood

Entertain with ease in this lovely three bedroom, Vh bath ranch. A flafitone entty
hall will greet your guests; the large lining and formal dining room each feature
pane picture windows. For an informal fathering, the 19' family room with
beimed ceiling and fireplace is just the place. Food preparation for the largest of
groups will be a pleasure in the modern eat-in kitchen. Plus finished recreation
room and central air conditioning. $135,000

TRY THIS FOR SIZE

Specio#s four boorooin borne in one of WoetfwM t Mcett eroao* Lwing FOOM '
fireaJoee, format eWnwf roan, bif family aiie kitchen, first floor don plus a frado
level recreation roam with fireplace. Name it centrally air conditioned and
exterior just painted. WeMing distance to all schools. Call now 1120,000

CIRCA 1170

p Mnt fWM M M * VM oWGUffflH pfQpfffy (J^w wt&^f HI rMWSeM IS

ideal for i family with children to enjoy, living roam(29'6 * 1 } . | ) wrth fireplace,
family slie dining room wrth bay windaw, kitchen wrth eating space. There are
three bedrooms and bath an second floor md addttianat three rooms and bath an
the third. Huge glassed and screened porch an the front. Se convenient te aH
schools, transportation and shopping. Transferred owners can give immediate
postessiofl. $67,500

STARTHERE

Pretty stone and frame home at a price you can afford. Four bedrooms, eat-in
kitchen, fenced in yard and a 24' recreation room. Assumable 7 percent
mortgage. In Westfield and only $49,900

May We Look For a Home For You?
ARE A REPRESENTATIVES FOR "HOMERIC A"

The Homcfindlng Service of America

SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
Appraising {..sting Selling

B ||f j i

LOCAL AREA
REPRESENTATIVES FOR

HOMERlCA
E veilings only
Mrs Alan Bruce Conlin
AI'hMOW Micnelson
ivana^n Fedorocko .
Alict S Fiff
Oo'n H Bov'e
Pa* St'ChUir-jk
P.nky
Sjndi Pcirsatl

233-7333
2H-T73S

rntsn
331 « 7 J
232-2033
232 3777
2M-9OT6

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
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MOUNTAINSIDE $195,000

Nigh atop the Watchung range with glorious views of surrounding countryside and
New York skyline. . .

INDIAN FOREST $159,000

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Rambling Williamsbtirg style home with $ bedrooms, 3 baths, beautiful jreril and
premium location. _ ,»

CONTEMPORARY $120,000

Private fane, secluded forested s e t t i n g . . . » " o w » o f > M M " ewrtem house with
accent on functional life style.

Xri

it
BARREH A CHAIN

REALTORS

BetzfiBiscbofF

OCTOBER OFFERINGS

Exceptional 4 bed-
room, 2Vz bath Center
Hall Colonial with new
eat-in kitchen and fine
floor plan. Beautiful
yard with large deck,
oversized two car
garage with storage
loft. Glen and Forest
area. $14,500.

Immaculate Ranch on
a quiet Mountainside
street. Well-propor-
tioned rooms through-
out and low upkeep.
Delightful living room
with glass enclosed
fireplace, dining room
with 2 corner cabinets.
New kitchen, two bed-
rooms and room for
expansion. Carefully
tended grounds.

$ 1 5 * 0 0

If it is a symphony of
charm and comfortable
living you are seeking,
let us show you a
majestic'9 room, 3H
bath Titoer, with light
and bright rooms. De-
signed with distinction
by an English archi-
tect. Vou will be
impressed by the 19'
center hall and the
classic beauty of a
step-down, arched and
beamed ceiling living
room with a copper- '
hooded fireplace and a
quiet nook. First floor
family room and a
master bedroom with
space for a sofa by the
fireplace. $147,000

•••••oooooo

Our spacious Now Cut-
tomluiltColomatwith
M baths - 2 master
bedrooms - is ready for
your inspection and
selection of interior
colors. Set on almost
one-half acre with a
rear deck overlooking a
rustic and private yard.
Call us today!

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WESTPIELD (302 E. BROAD ST)

WESTFIELD (43 ELM STREET)

DonB">ftHusch

; Evenings Only)
C R Walcrliouse I3J 1965 Georqf c Crane - J33-4185 W . D SiroS. Jr. . . . 23J-05J1
Bi'tiyHumision 23? 6298 •jli-riciv McLinOen .233-9356 Caryl Lewis . 233.4316

MOUNTAINSIDE
Fv/"riincj« Only

Anne Grjtnim ?];> JBou
w-rnaroM Corost 23? H958
Hii^v.ird «V /Vt(?i2ger

M A I . SRP4

° W " i h l P WM

,on Motll.rq

233-1800
David G. Pearson 232-7051
GuvO MuHora 232 7835
R R BARRETT JR., CPM

MULTIPLE LISTWG MEMBERS
1 ^ L O - "OUNTAlNSlOe—SCOTCH PLAINS
NWOOO - SOMERSET s, HUNTEBOON COUNTIES

202 MOUNTAIN AVE
lot the Pork)

Phones
Constance Davis 235-1055
Donnfi Snyder 233-0935

Swveney
Par Width
•art

MOUNTAIN RETREAT
NESTLED ON A QUIET STREET IN MOUNTAINSIDE

5 ledroem • Woodoumini Fireplace
ATTRACTIVE SUNDCCK - LOW TAXES

MAY WE SHOW YOU $71,900

KAUTIFUUV HOODED LOT
CUSTOM MILT • PLASTER NAILS

^ nwi^vifw * Vonni

FIRST FLOOR DEN PLUS
SPACIOUS MSEMfNT PLAYROOM

CONVENIENT TO TONfl - CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONINC
WE WELCOME YOUR CALL $120,000

LUXURY IN LEWIS
6RA0E LEVEL PAMLLEft RECREATION ROOM

FIRST FLOOR "6ARWN ROOM"
2 Fireplaces • Central Air Con#ttonini

YOU SMOULD SEE THIS ONE! f 129.S08

CALL US TODAY FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND AN
APPOINTMENT TO SEE THESE M D OTHER FINE

FROM $50,006 TO $300,006.

f ( KHART . # . . .
\ RFAlTORS

233-2222
MEWIEP.S MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
771 LENOX AVE WESTFI61O. N j

AMPLE OFF STREET PARKING
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES FOR

REAL E S T A T E - U S A
Evening phones

LucilleK. Roll
Qoris M. Molowa .
Nancy Bregman ...
Gene M. Hall
Marianne Muoto ..
Giles K Alwood .
Walter e . ECHHart.

- 233-8429
233-I2W
233-8M7
233-7WI
?57-5IO»
232-7747
233-7TS4
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FOUR BEDROOMS! 2V, BATHS! 23' FAMILY ROOM -
MODERN KITCHEN - FULL DINING ROOM - ALL NEAT
A CLEAN - REAR DECK - CENTRAL AIR - FAST
POSSESSION - ASKING S69,M0.

REALTORS*
318 EAST BROAD STREET i WESTflELO N J. 07090
<2OI233 6S39

EVENINGS

VI. Delmar Ritchie 31? 184? Ruth Meierdierck 232-7460
»o»erWay 2327013 Wey Slecndrale 233J454
-Itarlas Meierdierck 2331554

FOUR IEDROOM expanded colonial cape with an ex-

ceptional amount of room. 32' living room with fire-

place, family sized dining room,' beamed ceiling,

spacious family room, first floor bedroom and bath,

three more second floor bedrooms and bath (two twin

sized). Finished basement room, patio. Nicely shaded

Mountainside lot. 178,900

TAMAQUES AREA three bedroom, two bath home. Wood

burning fireplace in living room for these chilly even-

ings, country type eat-in kitchen, full 15' dining room.

Semi finished basement, patio and fenced rear yard

with wide lot. A wonderful first home for some young

couple. $57,500

OUR IEST W V - 'colonial cape on a quiet Westfield
street, a most convenient area for schools. Custom built
stone front colonial home with fireplace, rear porch,
four bedrooms, two tiled baths. Full, basement, hot
water heat. Vacant for quick possession. Priced to sell -
$56,000

VICTORIAN home with all the charm of a bygone era.
Ten rooms, two baths, five fireplaces (two have not
been used). Two car garage. Very large lot and so
convenient to station, schools, shopping. A fast dis-
appearing type of home. $86,000.

7/te f

HeauvrJ

2 O P R O S P E C T 5
W E S T F I E L D . N E W J E

2 O 1 2 3 2 0 3 0 Q

•>„-,.'''

Jsanker Q? J)anker, Dnc.
REALTORS

ELRAftCHO

This spacious ranch house is located in a very desirable

area of Westfield. On a circle.

It has entrance hall, large 13x27 living room - dining

room combination (with fireplace). 13x20 paneled

family room. 3 bedrooms and two baths, and lovely

modernized kitchen with table area, all on one floor.

Wall to wall carpeting included in living room - dining

room, hallway and family room. Large 14x18 brick

patio with Bar-BQue in rear yard. Basement.

Two car attached garage.

Central air conditioning. Large lot.

Grade school and Jr. High nearby.

Quick possession. Al $77,500 00

149 Elmer St. cor
Lenox Ave.. Westfield

232*848

332 7S»6

233.6026
232-1144
232-11«

LucuMle A Gehrlein
K Ay Flatnmur
rnr>-r, i<- F Mannino
Loo G.mktir
Albert G Danker

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
SUNDAY-0CT.9-» t l -4PM

127 SECOND STREET - FANNOOD
Clean & neat Colonial with 4 bedrooms on second floor.

Living room with log burning fireplace, dining room,

kitchen with self-cleaning oven and dishwasher, family

room to the rear and lavatory. Full basement & garage.

Close proximity to play Park and handy for shopping

and transportation. Asking $54,900. Come see this

freshly painted home inside & out.

WILLIAM A. CLARK INC REALTORS
436 South Ave., W. Westfield 232-2500

Evcnlntt — Mrs. Cola - 213 1*14 or Mrs. Cam»btll • 233-4)31
MEMBER OF WESTFIELD ft SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

Ctntritty air cwitfitiMtd taur bttrwm, 1% bath
Scotch Plain (wmt that toasts a family mm plus a
rtcrtitwn mm. Wall I* wall carattini thnvflMNt it
i nduM. Tramttrrtd twmr H an kw my. ftWw riftrt
i«! SS7.SM.

till
Craciwn turn «f tfct ctfrt«ry WwffltM hum
wrrwntM ay matura traw, shraMwy art law*
p r i m . Family raam, 4*n, I I ' tfmng nam wtHilay
ana" wintow Mat, ti»t fcrtrwms, 2 batto. Claaa ta
twm, "V", Khaal »«• tranawtititn.
Avatlaate with or without the tatri tat.

"Mile long" expanded center hill rtucd an a p a c e M
Wtstfieid cul-de-sac. Eleven spaciew m m inelwaKitf a
family room, ailliifd reem, five Mrwms a#d 314
baths. The peat - patio area is t <Mifhffu4 s#ot for
summer entertaining. Offered at f 1I5,M9.

Harriet Goooson Ruth Tclv'or
Judy Zane
Al Bello

K.iy Boolhe
Bclty Hampton
Helen Baker

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
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fr PRETTY AS "THIS" PICTURE - In Westfisld - - The

attractive & practical entrance foyer has a tiled floor -

Jy- - Long living room with a log burning fireplace &

j j . adjoining den — Formal dining room — Modern

kitchen has a breakfast area — Two bedrooms

^ F a m i l y recreation center, rear porch and fenced

. £ grounds with a patio and gas grill give you added

relaxation and entertainment spots 220 V 100

>* amp. electric service Carpeting included

& Asking $54,900. We welcome your call for more details!

2328400 .
Westfield Multiple Listing Member

AHIuteof " ^

"EXECUTMNS" ^
An Inn-tn.il.onjl RI'Jlty SIT v.co Oz-ganiration

44 ELM STREET CORNER QUIMBY WESTFIELD^

REALTOR
5

112 ELM STREET. WESTFIELD

233-5555
MEMBER

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS

SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES

CENTER MALL COLONIAL

Attractive slate blue home in top northside location.

Flexible interior floor plan offers 26' living room with

panelled fireplace wall, built ins and dining "L" ,

spacious new kitchen with golden oak cabinets,

dishwasher and eating area. First floor family room (or

formal dining room), warmly panelled recreation room,

4 second floor bedrooms, 2H- baths, 2 car garage.

Asking $84.500

of Westfield, Inc.

254 EAST IROAD STREET, WESTFIELO 232-7000

Barbara Murray Davidson, President 233-5097
Frances C. Brsder, Vice President .232-4972

Sales Associates
Betty Ryan 233O5»I Ann Pappas 88y-M27
Virginia Krone 272-6610 Barbara iW LsVelle .. 233-4939
Glor.sKOSki 233-2712

"REALTORS Specializing in residential properties"
Members Westfield and Cranford Multiple Listing Services

CRESTWOOD

Beautifully landscaped property with Japanese Garden,

slate patio, brick barbecue and greenhouse. Seven

roomswith expansion possibilities on the second floor.

Scotch Plains. $58,500.

IU ILTIV HENRY WEST

Charming centrally air conditioned home set on 175'
deep property. 23' living room with fireplace, bookcase
and sunny bay window. New furnace. Westfield.
$69,000.

CUSTOM BUILT

Two year 8 room Colonial. First floor family room with

fireplace. 4 bedrooms (master 33.8x13.6'); Vh tiled

baths. Centrally air conditioned. Westfield. $108,000.

TUCKED AWAY

Advertise
On This Page

A new listing, Ranch, that you just have to see. Located

in a lovely setting and 'tucked away' into a hillside of

Mountainside. Attractive center hall entrance with

spacious living room, charming formal dining room and

ultra modern kitchen with breakfast area. Three large

bedrooms and two ceramic baths. A large bright rec.

room two car garage, all on a beautiful plot with

picturesque back yard. Asking $99,500.

CHARLES W.ROKOSNY
REALTOR

232-9300

Eves Peggy Cooney
233-9354

Helen Czubacki

232-6688

Westdeid

Isabelle Berse

233-5357

RAMBLING RANCH

Set on 240' property in a beautiful Scotch Plains area.

Two fireplaces. 19/1 kitchen 22' tirst floor family

room. French doois from dining room to rear garden

Centrally air conditioned 594.900

JOY BROWN
REALTORS

233-5555
11? ELM ST.. WESTFIELO

" ' " L ' ; l ' MULTIPLE LISTINGS

WESTFIELO - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS

FANW0OD ANO SOMERSET COUNTY

EVENINGS
ELVIRAA8DREY
SYLVIA COHEN
LORRAINE FELDMAN
MARIAN ROGERS
CAROLYN WILOAY
WY WILOAY
JOY BROWN
GARRSTT 6ROWN

2323608
2J3-M90

2)5 75«>
733-7IK
HI 1443

Page I.S

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PROFESSIONAL-INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

Excellent two family house, OH
slreel parking available, 1 block
from Westfield Station. Lot 125 %
J67 low S70's. Principals only
write Box No. B7. c-i Westfield
Leader, 50 Elm St. 9 15-77 4t

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

GARDEN
5—3BR-

MOVE IN NOW
800 FORE5T AVE.

233-4106
7-;t.77»

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT
— WESTFIELO NORTHSIOE.
Deluxe J rm. 1st fl. apt. Lg. eat-in
kit., Sc. porch, W W carp., gar.
Walk to shopping and Trans. Nov.
1st. S4OO. Call 233 4316 alter t P.M.

WESTFIELO NORTHSIDE CEN-
TER — Furnished efficiency (or
gentleman. All conveniences. Call
56I182B or 232-2678. Keep trying.

.5-6.76 tf

FURNISHED TWO ROOMS,
PRIVATE BATH tor mature man
who would appreciate quiet.
Please call 232 -ilJO.

FOR RENT

"Grant School, 3 bedrooms, Wa
Baths. House just completely re.
decorated; kitchen remodeled.
Available now. *570 monthly. No
pets please. RANDOLPH WIEG-
MAN CO., Realtors, 232-6609days,
233-3354 eves."

W E S T F I E L D S O U T H S I O E
OLDER COLONIAL HOME • 7
rooms, finished attic, small In-
sulated garage wired for light
shopwork. Near schools, town,
bus and train transportation.
Principals only. 23J-J0B2

9-29-77 tf

ROOMS FOR RENT

EAST END PLAINFIELD FO«
MIDDLE ACE WORKING PER-
SON <PREFERA»LY FE-
MALE). 7S3-4116.

OFflCES FOR KENT

WESTFIELD PROFESSIONAL
OFFICES CONSISTING OF S
ROOMS ANO AVAILABLE IM-
M E D I A T E L Y . Approximately
1300 sq. ft. Excellent location. Call
J. J. DAVIDSON. Realtor •
454 380O. 7 28 77 «

MEDICAL OFFICE AVAILABLE
Westfield. Central location. (

| rooms; large waiting room and.
i nurses' station, 3 exam, con-

sultation, X-ray in shielded room,
dark room, 7 baths. Newly fur-
nished and decorated. On-

] premises parking. Call 267-5U*.

WESTFIELD PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE • EXCELLENT
GROUND FLOOR LOCATION
FOR PHYSICIAN IN F f t O t l t -
SIONAL BUILDING ON «A»T

1 BROAD STREET.4 rooms, newly
decorated, ample off street park-
ing. Rent $195. per month. 232 nm

WANTIPTOMHT ~

IELDEHLY OENTLEMAM
I WANTS SMALL APAKTMKHT
I OR ROOM AND PRIVATE
I BATH. OARAGE. Long time r«f-
I dent. 8esf of references. PIBM
I reply Box No. 94, co westfl«ld
I Leader, 50 Elm St. 10 6-77 It

INVESTMENT F1WE1UY

IVFSTFIELO COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY r.nt.i' uvnmi-. oooct
' M'-i i 'lit.]'! --<on"> ,>nd
.,>,,..,i.ni| -U.ui.MylW.r SI9V0OO

r- - ,
( .ill

o l d

IV ,HT limi'. UK ?11 IM4
/> to nil

HELP WANTED

FOUR WOMEN TO MANAGE
BUSINESS PART TIME FROM
HOME- Call Executive women's
Council Friday after 3 P.M.
381 1326.

GIRL-GUY FRIDAY FULL OR
PART TIME. Salary commen-
surate with experience. Cranford
area Willing to assume responsi
hilitv Insurance olfice Send
resume lo Box No. 93. c o West
field Li?fld»?r, 50 Elm St

CURRENTLY UNEMPLOYED
INDIVIDUAL WITH RECENT
B A DEGREE FOR FIELD
WORK WITH NON PROFIT
AGENCY. Must have reliable
Irtinsportation rorward resume
ta rht? Artiir.iis Poundation, 26

St .
9 29

CLERK T Y P I S T - GOOD TEL E
P H O N E P E R S O N A L I T Y .
YOUNG OR RETIRED REPLY
p.O BOX 150, westfield. N.J.

STEADY PART TIME BABY
SITTING JOB IN MY HOM6
FOR 3 rEAR OLD BOY WHO
GOES TO NURSERY SCHOOL.
II li) la var,ous tutie'i and on his
s, rioal V(iCtl!.i)(is Sorrt1 Sotur
tl,ivc. PeltTtTK ,-s O-.\r, trans
portal.,]n To \'.t\r' OC 'Jth Cal!
. i f y 'T i t ' 11,:' b,".l '.mi.' s -Itfpr 5
PW BU1? 11.16 StoMnv] p r "ay
"Ltil ,'1? JS6B /,'.-, '-'TM.' A.:f-K,•,-,']•,

WOMAN FOR LIGHT HOUSE-
KEEPING FROM 3:30 »O 6 00
tou,- )' nv- cr.lv -̂  -I .V^'K for
-v.ji.i-A,., •• .'.',-• .'i.,M(i : i? JJ;V

INSURANCE GAL-GUY FRI-
DAY — .I ' . - . , ' :f!'. ,• ;IU''"C ,• .'XOtT'
.•n: • ! . -j 'Hi r-K|n r,'rl ^o,iit ' aufo
.mi! -.:;•.-.• ..v, ,-'^, r.tf.ng Part
I-,,,-- i.'l ' I : ' . f ,r- J T
M'.Mf ••• " : ; . - i - . " . W ^-)-,nl.)in
i l ' . • ,V.,: ! »vi»:> [.- \ I

POOK A TOY UGlFT PARTY

DEMONSTRATORS ALSO
NEEDED

SANTAS PARTIES
• i . , - i". - \ . - l , ; ; " • •• , . ' > , O , J I

OR C.iH Toll Frt',' I 800 2-1J 7404

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR MON-
DAY THRU THURSDAY FROM t
10 S P M. ::.)!! ^rs C.i,'it /53 J44i
F'.tl.r, ,H""- 1 JO
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OWNER TRANSFERRED
S59.500

This Raised Ranch built in 1973 with hot water gas
heat and central air will please the most discriminating
buyer. Four large bedrooms, panelled family room with

'beamed ceiling. Eat in Science kitchen with dish-
washer. 2 car garage Quality wall to wall carpeting
throughout. Patio & more •• Be in this Sugar & Spice
home for Thanksgiving •• Call now.

NEW LISTING CIRCA, 1900 We are pleased to offer this
"Turn of the Century" home. Although updated for
today's convenience by 1964 family room addition with
charcoal barbeque and modern kitchen with dish-
washer and disposal, the aura of another era still
prevails.

6 bedrooms (master has fireplace and dressing room),
entry foyer and living room with fireplaces, gracious
formal dining room and first floor den afford living
space for the large active family.

If you've been looking for the charm and elegance of
the past, look no further •• just call today.

$129,000

Member: National "Homes for Living" Network and

2 Multiple Listing Services

TAYLOR & LOVE, INC.

189 Elm St., Westfield 654-6666

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiitttiiitttItitnn

S49,900

GOOD WESTFIELD VALUES

unusually charming Cape, 4 bedrooms, on
quiet street off Central Avenue
3 bedroom - in fine move-in condition.
Installed in 1974: Kitchenaid dishwasher,
stove, kitchen remodeled. Wall to wall
carpet new in 1975. See it!

$52,500 • 5 bedrooms, 2 baths - ideal for an in-law
arrangement.

$55,500 - 4 bedroom, 2 bath Cape on quiet street.
Very nice condition, lovely yard.

RANDOLPH-WIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS

153M«untainA«t.lWf!tfMld 2324109
Multiple Listing Mtmbcrs

Serving Westfield, Mountainside, Scotch Plains, Fanwood
EVENINGS. SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE

$49,900

WESTflELD

A qualified buyer can assume this 7 percent mortgage.
This picture pretty home has 120 ft. deep fenced yard
with brick patio. Recreation room with bar and re-
cessed lighting. 4 bdrms, attached garage. So
conveniently located for transportation, schools and
shopping. New listing! Don't miss this1 terrific buy! Call
today. • :

RANCHES
IF YOU LIKE QUIET TREE LI NED SUBURBAN STREETS,
THEN WE HAVE TWO RANCHES THAT CAN FIT YOUR
NEEDS.

IN SCOTCH PLAINS, A WELL MAINTAINED HOME ON A
PARK.LIKE SETTING. IT OFFERS 3 BEDROOMS,
FORMAL DINING ROOM, FINISHED RECREATION
ROOM. FOR OUTDOOR ENTERTAINMENT, IT HAS A
36x16 INGROUNDPOOL. ATJ73.W THIS SHOULD BE PUT
ON YOUR "MUST SEE" LIST)

IN MOUNTAINSIDE, WE HAVE A 3 BEDROOM HOME
WITH A LARGE LIST OF EXTRAORDINARY FEATURES.
FROM THE CENTER HALLWAY, WALK INTO THE
STEPSAVER KITCHEN WITH EXTRA COUNTER AND
CABINET S.PACE, PLUS A SELF-CLEANING OVEN. OR,
YOU COULD WALK INTO THE LIVING ROOM THAT HAS
WALL-TO WALL CARPETING AND DRAPERIES. ALL OF
THIS PLUS CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING, NEW (1W7J
WATER HEATER, TWO PATIOS, HEMLOCK AND FRUIT
TREES, LOW TAXES, AND THE PERSONAL PRIVACY
ASSOCIATED WITH EXCLUSIVE MOUNTAINSIDE. ALL
OF THIS FOR AN ATTRACTIVE *7»,900. BETTER HURRY
ON THIS ONE.

LEE K. WARING. REALTOR

15 6. »«OADST

"HOMESHM VILLAGE"
M IMPLOYMINT WANTID

EXPERIENCED CLEANINO
WOMAN AVAILABLE MON-
DAVI. Call 755 0644 from 6 to 9
P.M.

MRSONAL

S V¥B O H M MASJAOE (EX-
CLUSIVELY WOMEN) - ellm-
mates tension, poor circulation.
Become refreshed, revitalized
and relaxed In the privacy ol your
own home. References furnished.
487 0949 »-29-77 !l

INSTRUCTIONS

OVMHhvw
NkmlMr WMtfitM I UitkM Cwnty M.LS.

Call 454 4700 anytime
533 Sooth Aw., * lultor WtatMa

ooooooooooooooo

A NOME F M M i S C U M S

This 7 room Scotch Plains split-level is not only spottessly clean and chwmingly
decorated, but it also has a perfect outdoor entertainment center with • prk»t«
in-ground pool, large patio with indoor-outdoor carpeting, and a cabana or
playhouse, all illuminated for nighttime use. Conwnwnt to all schools. A real
bargain at $65,900.

SUPER QMQtTWIITY!
NORTHStDE CQLOfNAL

. We have |ust listed this attiactive 4 BEDROOM home
2 J set on a protected non-thtough street neat children's
O play park Large living room with ftreptace, formal
O dining 'oom. kitchen with self clean oven and breakfast
A space, playroom and first floor den, garage Offering
g* immediate occupancy Owner anxious for quick sale
*" and we have the key1 $62,900.
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ROGERS REAL ESTATE
! / 9 •'• v , p e c t S t ree t

W . ••.>••• ( N I O7O<<!

SfKMVSASf tCML

This lovely Mountainside home boasts a 28' living room and a 25' country style
kitchen. In addition, there are 5 bedrooms, IV? baths, and a most attractive rear
deck for summer entertaining. A rare find at this price. Asking $71,900.

EXECUTIVE DELIGHT

Split level. 9 rooms, 4 bedrooms. 2h baths, beautiful Florida room on main l«el.
Excellent closet space, large tree shaded lot, above ground pool in rear.
Professionally landscaped, short walk to NY bus line in Scotch Plains .$84,900.

NEEDS HELP

A family that likes to decorate and is willing to update an old kitchen will haw a
fabulous home in this attractive Colonial, located in a choice section of Fanwood.
Convenient to bus or train, stores and schools. Come see and make afl offer!
Asking $53,900.

fft»/«'s a halt-century ol
• service behind out name.

oAhnJohnsTotL, Inc.
REALTOR

(201)232-5664 „
1534 Route 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey R E L L _ © »

o

Stone front expanded ranch in top Scotch Plains
neighborhood. Custom construction offering 5 bed-
rooms, Vh baths. Panelled family room with random
width pegged floors and raised hearth stone fireplace.
Urge new country kitchen opens to redwood deck and
jWtjJildM grounds. Additional colonial fireplace In Ifwmg
rootn with warm cherry paneling. Wall to wall carpet-
ing, central air conditioning + electrostatic air
cleaner. Immediate occupancy. $89,900.00

"UNUSUAL TWO FAMILY"

Beautifully updated 3 story dwelling offering 15 rooms,
4 full baths, 2 car garage, paneled and carpeted
throughout. 1st floor: 6 rooms centrally air-condi-
tioned ready for immediate occupancy. 2nd and 3rd
floor luxurious living quarters with new kitchen and
baths + air conditioning - carpeting - and drapes.
Below grade completely panelled and carpeted. Taxes
under $2,000. Also ideal for professional occupancy
top Westfield location. $99,500.00

" T E M I S M V M E "

"ONE OF A KIND" home centered on 1'/? professionally
landscaped acres in a most desirable area of Watchung.
Mr. Executive, this is the home for you - offering a
secluded recreation area that is completely lighted for
night time tennis, swimming and basketball. Dine
under the stars in the covered entertainment center
overlooking the custom designed California free-form
heated pool flanked by cabanas and a few steps away is
the tournament tennis court or lounge in the 18 x 20
heated Florida room with slate floor and "A" frame
redwood ceiling. All brick 3 bath home with library den
+ recreation room, exquisitely decorated, add to the
comfort and charm throughout. Circular drive, dusk to
dawn lighting plus sophisticated security system com-
plete the picture. Call for an appointment to see this
exclusive listing. Asking $198,000.00

PETERSON RINGLEAGENCY
Realtors

350 Park «.ve., Call 322 5800 any time, Scotch Plains

TUTOHINO
Voice lessons classical instruc
tlon for beginners to advanced by
experienced performer and
teacher 7S3 8225. v-29 77 21

FLUTE - MXOTHME
CLARINET

Private instruction
Richard Kraus 35? 8572

10-6" 77 41

ANTIQOIS

\ N T I O U t I SHOW AND SALE -
\ll Sainls Church, 559 Park Ave.,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. October
11 & 12, 11:00 A.M. 9:00 P.M.
Admission tl.25. 9 29-77 2t

fWSAlt
C-14 SNOW TIMES WITH H I M I i
• HAND W I W , USED TWO
MONTHS. MS FOR PAIH. CALL
232-14*9 AFTER 4 P.M.

a. ii-77tf

ALTFNBUBG ELIZABETH. N J.
OpenDnily t l l f Sat t i l t

BALDWIN PIANOFACTORY
SUMMER SA1 F!

Ornncls Consolf. Spinets
Now Baldwin Pi.ino S945.0O
Full si/o
Brnutiful finish
10 year (luarantrp
Bonrh 8, delivery froo

Pi,inr> ppnMI Plcin Aviiilnblf1

151 ?OO0
AHfnburf) Piano HoLnp

I isn E IrrsoySI E l iMbdh , N J
7 1\ 77 It

WINTER COAT SALE
Beginning Thursday. October 6

THE THRIFT SHOP
Westtield Service League

114 Elmer St.

FLUTE EVETTE GOOD CON
DIT ION. IBS. CALL 212-1935
AFTEP.4P.M. 929 7721

Chapel Offers
Bible School

Woodside Chapel, 5 Morse
AVe., Fanwood, is con-
ducting a Sunday Evening
Bible School, from 7 - 8 p.m.,
which will run from Oct. 2
through Nov. 20.

There are four courses to
choose from and each class
will be informal and end
promptly at 8 p.m. Those
wishing more detailed
discussion may remain and
visit with the leader.

The courses are:
Questions People Ask -
"Why does God allow suf-
fering and evil in the world?
How do I know the Bible is
the Word of God?," "The
Church in the World
Today," which reviews
Scripture to see- how a
church or assembly should
operate; "The Bible has the
Answer," designed with
junior high and high school
young people in mind to
answer many of the
questions young people face
in school such as creation
and evolution; and The Book
of Ephesians, emphasis on
the practical application.

Pre-school children will
be cared for in the nursery.
Children in grades K to 5
will go to the downstaira
auditorium for a special
program geared to their
ages.

March for America
Sunday Afternoon

The National Rosary
March for the Spiritual
Welfare of America will be
held Sunday, at 3 p.m.
Simultaneously throughout
the nation.

Those participating in the
Westfield march are
requested to assemble at
2:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity
Convent, Trinity PI. The
one-mile march will proceed
from that point.

The chairman of this
event is Mrs. Maybelle
(jianquinto, assisted by
Mrs. Charlotte Marion, Mrs.
Anne Mack, Mrs. Jerry
Lang, and Mrs. Anne Wells.

Huge Warehouse piano sale NEW
— USED — FLOOR SAMPLES
BALDWIN - HARDMAN •-• EV
ERETT Floors and floors of pi.
anos.

Piano Rental Purchase Plan
Available.

351 2O00
ALTEN8URG PIANO HOUSE.

INC.
I150E Jersey Streel
Elizabeth, N.J 07201

9 V) 77 t l

COLLECTOR ITEMS • 78 RPV
RECORDS. CALL 2323921

n ill 11

rot SALI
WOMEN'S CAR COATS, CLOTH
COATS, PANT SUITS. Mlscel
laneous clothing Itemi. S l» 10 -
I?- Good condition. Reasonable.
233 4OT6.

AUTOS 90* SAU

IM7 OODOE VAN. GOOD COW-
DITION ««5«. CALL 231474a).
ASK 1=011 • AK (AM A. M»-77 J»

PLYMOUTH 1»4» FUHY I I PS,
aif. 4 new tireft, S400. Two snows
included. 255 1935 alter 6 P.M.

9 2»772t

1»77 CADILLAC COUP* O«-
V I L L i • MANY BXTIIAS. 5,«M
MILES. CALL 2 J 2 « « AFTER 4
P.M.

Services

U Need

PAINTING AND DECO-
RATING - INTERIOR, EX-
TERIOR FREE ESTIMATES.
INSURED CALL 889-62M

\1 7 76 II

PROFESSIONAL JOB AT REA-
SONABLE PRICES Window
cleaning, gutters cleaned and
screens repaired, etc. Free ea-
timale. Call454 4324. 9-157771

FOUMICH WORK
Kitchens, tops, desks,

furniture, ate.
PAUL'S CM8IHETS

2453015
7-14-77 tf

EXPERT mason, carpenter,
steps, patios, garage, plastering,
plumbing, heating repairs of all
types, violations removed. Orna-
menial railings. Fireplaces de
eignecJ 3nc1 consrr Free esti
mates Ace Service, 2338121

9 2J77 11

Evenings Only
Belly Oixon . 232 5536
William Herrins SW-C71-2

Maurice DoMy M9-7S83
Rutfl C Tste. . 233 3654

T i l l SU«6IONS

MM- E F XI'F f." r I" O

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC
Established 1912

• LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVfNG

• STORACF
• PACKING

TEL. 276 0898

213 SOUTH AVE., E. CRANFORD
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area

Robert's Studio
Mrs. William M. Wdlersdo r/Jr.

Carol Diane Eason Wed
In Double Ring Ceremony

Mi»s Carol Diane Eason,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Eason of 65
Tamaqws Way, became the
bride of William M.
Willertdorf Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Willersdorf of
Bergenfield, on Saturday
morning, Sept. 10.

The couple was united in a
double ring ceremony at ten
forty-five o'clock in the
First Congregational
Church by the Rev. Dr. John
Wilson. A reception was
held at Town and Campus,
Union.

The bride was escorted to
the alter by her father and
had Miss Laurie Mueller as
maid of honor. Her other
attendants were her sisters,
Miss Beverly Eason and
Mrs. Joseph Reichsid;
Mr*. Lawrence Smith, stater
of the bridegroom, and Miss
Melanle Bortner of Kulps-
viMe, Pa.

Best man for Mr.

Willersdorf was Jeffrey L.
Gass of Spring Valley, N.Y.
Ushering were the bride's
brothers, James and Robert
Eason; Greg Fisher of Long
Island and Lee Freeman of
Philadelphia.

Mrs. Willersdorf, Class of
1974 at Westfield High
School, was graduated in
1977 from Cedar Crest
College with a B.A. degree
in biology. Her husband, a
l»75 graduate of Lehigh
University, is employed as
an environmental engineer
with Erodyne in Union.
They are living in Iselin
after a trip to Bermuda.

Showers for the bride
were given by her at
tendants at Miss Mueller's
home and at Cedar Cresi
College by the Misses Lisa
Snyder and Aileen
M c G r e g o r . T h
bridegroom's parents
hosted the rehearsal dinner
at the Eason's home.

The Great Annual

Lenox China

and

Crystal Sale.

Now MVC 15% through November 21

llevyr there was a lime io own exquisite Lenox China, ids
no\\ Because America's most sought -after china is now
on sale at fabulous ! 5% savings And that includes
services for 6, 8 or 12—in any open slock pattern-—and
any additional p<ece& purchased individually, e/tept place
soltmg ttpms

Savft 15uo on sparkling hanfj blown Lenox Inad Crystal
stnmwHic? loo Select any 8 stems n multipiesol 4-ot-a-kmo

It oniv happens oncn a veaf--nnf1 |usi your luck, it's
hei(in(*fiinrj now1

Waftfield
232 4800

op«n Thurs. 'til 9
Mon Sat 9 30 6 30

MendHnir
5*3-8545

Mon.Sai. 10-S p.m.
W«t "ttk 7 9 p.m

Service League Donates
Profits From Shops

The Westfield Service
League donated $4200
during the summer to
Bonnie Brae Farm, Camp
Brett Endeavor, Union
College, Camp Merry Heart,
Children's Specialized
Hospital, the YMCA and the
YWCA. This was announced
by Mrs. James Jordan at the
League 's September
meeting held atthehomeof
Mrs. George Weimer.

AH the League's
charitable donations come,
from profits of the Thrift
and Consignment Shops on
Elmer St. Both shops, which
were closed for the summer,
are now stocked and open

Jr. Leaguers
Prepare' Sale
Mrs. Robert Staub of

Westfield, thrift chairman
for the Junior League of
Elizabeth and Plainfield's
Jumble Store in Cranford,
announces that its annual
coat sale will be held Oct. 11-
15.

Mrs. Clifford Hall and
Mrs. Laurence Chapin, also
of Westfield, are among
those preparing for the sale
which is open at 110 Walnut
St. Tuesdays through
Fridays from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Saturdays from 10-noon and
Thursday evenings from 7-9.
A large selection of sizes in
men's, women's and
childrens outerwear, in-
cluding hats, scarves and
mittens, is on hand in both
the thrift and consignment
areas.

The Jumble store is
staffed by Junior League
and community volunteers.
Profits are divided between
the Junior League and the
C r a n f o r d W e l f a r e
Association. Store chairman
is Mrs. Chapin.

Hot Line Topic
For Club Women
Mrs, Julian Alexander will

talk about the "hot line for
those needing a listening
ear" when the international
affairs department of the
Woman's Club of Westfield
convenes at 1 p.m. on
Wednesday, Oct. 12, in the
clubhouse. Contact-We-Care
originated in this area two
years ago with a volunteer
staff of about 100 and
handles about 1000 calls a
month.

All members of the club
are invited to attend this
p r e s e n t a t i o n o f
"teleministry". Refresh-
ments will be served
following the program.

Sweet Adelines
To Have Show

Local resident Doris
Madore is involved in the
production of "Music In The
Air," the annual show of the
Somerset Valley Chapter of
Sweet Adelines to be
presented at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 15, in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School. Mrs. Madore, a
member of the group for the
past nine years, has served
as a baord member and as
costume chairman.

Also performing will be
the "Note-Wits," a top
comedy quartet; "The
Sound Express' Sweet
Adelines quartet, and an
octet, the "Tune-Spinners."

Tickets may be obtained
at John Frank's. They will
also be available at the door.

Singers Wanted
New members in all voice

sections will be welcome by
the N.J. Chapter of the
Riverdale Choral Society
which meets at 8 p.m. every
Wednesday at Kean College.
There is a special need for
tenors and basses.

The chapter is rehearsing
now for the Christmas
program. Bach's Oratorio
and Cantata No 140 and the
Pergolesi Magnificat.
Concerts are slated at
Donnell Library in New
York City. Library of
Peforming Arts at Lincoln
Center, Manhattan and
Kean colleges and several
nursing homes James
C ullen, director, is professor
of music and coordinator of
choral activities at Kean

;• Cortege

for business.
Officers of the Service

League this year are:
President, Mrs. George
Pruden;, first vice president,
Mrs. Robert Bunting; sec-
ond vice president, Mrs.
Thomas M u l l a n e y ;
recording secretary, Mrs.
G. W. Lehmann;
corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Harry Bockus;
treasurer, Mrs. James
Jordan.

Committee chairmen are:
Thrift Shop, Mrs. Charles
Asselin; Consignment Shop,
Mrs. Frank Salvato and
Mrs. James O'Connor;
Rescue Squad, Mrs. David
Norwine; Children's
Specialized Hospital, Mrs.
Daniel Frantz; Child Health
Conference, Mrs. Ralph
Jones; personnel, Mrs.
George Smith; hospitality,
Mrs. Donald Weaver;
program, Mrs. Vincent
McLean.

Also, Public Relations,
Mrs. M.J. Vincentsen;
house, Mrs. Edward
Schefer; associate, Mrs.
Walter Douglas and Mrs.
W a l t e r M c M a n u s ;
donations, Mrs. Robert
Baldwin; newsletter, Mrs.
John Stokes; Joint Civic
Committee Mrs. William
Plant, Mrs. George Smith
and Mrs. John Walsweer.

Martino Studio
Eileen Rita Harwood

Eileen Harwood
Is Bride Elect

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Harwood of 908
Willow Grove Road, and Baltimore, Md.,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Eileen Rita, to William H.
Beam Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Beam of
Scotch Plains.

The bride-elect, a graduate of West-
field High School, received a B.A. from
Rider College. She is employed by S.S.
Studios in Union.

Her fiance, an alumnus of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, earned his
B.S degree from Lehigh University
where he was a member of Theta Xi
fraternity. He is employed by In-
ternational Visual Products in Fairfield.

The wedding is planned for Aug. 26,
1978.

Dr. Steven Boxer
Wed on West Coast

Miss Linda Minium
became the bride on Sept. 16
in California of Dr. Steven
Boxer, a 1965 graduate of
Westfield High School and
now an assistant professor
in chemistry at Stanford
University.

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Minium of Otter
Lake, Mich., and the son of
Mr. George E. Boxer of 513
Fairmont Ave. and the late
Mr. Boxer, are making their

home in Menlo Park, Calif.,
after a wedding trip to Utah
and Arizona.

The bride, a graduate of
Carleton College, is a
candidate for a combined
M.D. and Ph.D degree at the
Medical School of Stanford
University. Her husband
received his B.S. degree
from Tufts University and
was awarded his Ph.D.
degree in chemistry by the
University of Chicago.

New Members To Perform for Musical Club
Two new members of the

Musical Club of Westfield
will perform on Oct. 12 when
it convenes at 1 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Seymour H.
Frieland, 201 Linden Ave.
They are Ruth Berger,
pianist, who will play the
first movement of J.S.
Bach's Italian Concerto and
the Prelude from "Suite
bergamasque" by Debussy,
and Florence Lazzeri, also
of Scotch Plains, soprano,
who will sing arias from "La
Boheme" and "Tosca".
Piano accompanist is Claire
Salher of Cranford.

Florence Jacobs and Jill

Spasser will play ,two
selections for piano four
hands: Schubert's "Ron-
deau," op. 138, and Slavic
Dance, op. 46, no. 7 by
Dvorak. Virginia Toenes,
soprano, will conclude the
program with selections by
Mozart, accompanied at the
piano by Elizabeth Tipton.
Beryl Fidler, violinist, will
join them in "Schon lacht
der holde Fruhling."

Mrs. Herbert Spasser is in
charge of the program.
Hospitality will be provided
by Mesdames John H.
Giffin, D. William Belcher,
Michel Mercier, John C.

COSTUMED DANCERS will provide entertainment at the Annual Greek Festival of
Westfield Oct. 14, 15, IS at the Community Center, 250 Gallows Hill Rd. Dancers are
Maria Lana Markol, Union; Aphrodite Haralambous. Summit: Doniki Savoryanakis.
Garwood; Selena Haralambous, Summit; Tracy Copulos, New Providence. Food and
drinks will be served at the Taverna, imported Boutique items will be on sale and take-
out orders will be available.

Antiques Show Slated at S.P. Episcopal Church
All Saints' Episcopal

Church, Scotch Plains will
have more than 30
exhibitors at its 17th annual
antiques show and
Sale Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Oct. 11 and 12, from 11
a.m. • 9 p.m. in the Parish
Hall, 559 Park Ave.

ttems include 18th and
19th century furniture in-
cluding primitive and
Victorian, silver and
bronzes, china, glass,
jewelry and other collec-
tibles, as well as many other
treasures and bibelots.
Some special items this year

include Tiffany goblets
dolls and accessories
baskets, an early Chinese
prayer table and a gold
Etruscan chain made by
monks. "The Gingham
Corner" will again be
serving luncheon, dinner
and a variety of snacks.

ALICIA KARPATI

AUTHOR OF "A WAKEN YOUR
SLEEPING BEAUTY"

MONDC SELECTION
»Ym»OLIOt 004L/TEINTIUMTIONALI
GOLD, SllVfU, BBONZt MCOAL WINNEffS

IN PARIS, BRUSSELS, AMSTCRDAM, LONDON
•MONOt SftECr/ONS"
OF 1973-74/5-76

FACEUP
to YOUR complexion problem. Don't camouflage,' don't cover
with heavy make-up base. Alicia Karpati offers a unique line of
quality products for individual needs. These products arc the re-
sults of years of study and professional know-how in complexion
care.

Look for the very best in cosmetics . . . by Alicia Karpati.

YOU ARK INVITED TO ( OME IN FOR
A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION.

The products are available in our Scotch Plains store,
as w«U as in exclusive drugstores in New Jersey.

Master Charge BankAmericarc i ,

European Complexion Care
ALICIA K. KARI'ATl COSMETIC PRODUCTS

383 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.
201 322 1955

Newsome Jr., and Michael
Schnell.

New associate members
include Mrs. Fred
Chemidlin of Fanwood, Mrs.
Raymond Horak of Scotch
Plains and Mrs. Ralph
Mitschele of Mountainside.

NCJW Speaker
Eric Rice, program

director for the American
Heart Association of New
Jersey, will be the guest
speaker, when the National
Council of Jewish Women
meet at 1 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
11, at Temple Emanu-El.
His topic will be "The Role
of the Public in Basic Life
Support."

Open House Tour
The historic arts com-

mittee of the Junior League
of Elizabeth-Plainfield will
host an open house tour on
Sunday, Oct. 9, of the
Belcher-Ogden Mansion in
Elizabeth from 2 -4 p.m. The
Mansion at 1046 E. Jersey
St., was built in the 1660's
and is regarded as one of the
most distinguished colonial
buildings in,New Jersey.

Buy or Order Your

CHRISTMAS CARDS
COME IN NOW

'ANDI
SAVE
TIME
AND

MONEY
For Your Convenience

We Will Deliver Christmas Card Books
To Your Home

No Oblation - Call 232-1072

W« Have • Complete: Lint of
Chrinmat Ctrdt, Wrapptnej*.

Stall md Ttaji.

leannette's Gift Shop
Headquarter! far Hallmark CerJt and aarrMnl CaMdy

227 E. tread Streti
IHOT IN WIJTMIO - QUAtm - IWVICI - VMUtl

fleer Entrance to Attendant Parkin* Lot AD

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

P.O. Box 817

07090

.650.00

Stanley Marcus goes dll over the world in search
of (ine iewelry but there s nothing that gives

htm as much pleasure as diamonds He knows
where the fine diamonds are and he never stops

searching for them That's why the Marcus
diamond collection remains at its constant high

standard of quality and selection. Visit any
Marcus store and let our diamond consultant

uncover 'Diamond Country" for you.

RUTHCDTIMO.N.I.
58 Park Avenue 111-OT

JEWELERS
RIOGfWOOO. H I

S.I E. Ridg»woo<] Av-nui; 445-3325

HttKMSACK. N.I.
152 Main St")etM87-1220

meo, N.J.
.!0« E Brnao: Street/233-0589

PARAMUS PARK
Route 17 North

Paramus. N.J. . 2628000

•IVfUSIDf S4UMC
Roule 4 ann Macxernack Avenu

Hackensack, N.J ; 489-0840

' * *

MARCUS CHARGE ' MASTER CHARGE • AMERICAN EXPRESS - BANKAMERICW
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Caribbean Theme For Methodist Women
The Caribbean Crescent is

the missionary theme for
United Methodist Women of

the First United Methodist
Church. At their meeting
Thursday, Oct. 13, at 10:30

a.m. The newly released
film "Cajibbean Cross
Currents" will be shown.

Designed to fit the occasion

Quality, elegance
and superb styling

For today's fashions

MALMOE-
Available In
Black or Brown
Calf.

$57.00

P O L Y -
AnUablc in
Taupe Suede.

S57.OO

INTRUSO-
AvtiUikin
Rust or Gray
Suede.

$36.00

Ouimby *t Ctntrd Wntfitld 2335678
Optn Daily to 5 30 - Thuridty Nit« 'til 9

The Rev. Philip R.
Dietterich, minister of
music, will participate with
hymns and folk music. Mrs.
E. Allen Tice and Mrs.
William B. Overbay will
display objects and share
their thoughts about islands
they have visited.

Luncheon at 12:45 p.m.,
which will include foods
appropriate to the Carib-
bean islands, will be
followed by a skit, entitled
"The Day They Sentenced
God," depicting situations,
past and present, which
have shaped events on the
islands. Those participating
are Mesdames Robert B.
Goodwin, David L. E.
Jacobs, Tice, Norman
Morash, Clyde V. Wycoff,
Vaun A. Newill, Donald C.
Anderson and Ernest L.
Hicks.

Baby sitting will be
provided.

A TRIP TO BERMUDA is the grand prize of rh«
Spaulding for Children Chinese Auction on Nov: 4 at the
Knights of Columbus Hall. North Ave. Arrangements for
the trip are being coordinated through Travelong of
Westfield. Flanking the pester of Bermuda are Elaine
Hartung and Renee Katz, members of Spauldings
Volunteer Auxiliary.

Yosemite Trip Topic for Rake-Hoe
"ATrip ThroughVosemite

National Park" will be the
program for the Rake and
Hoe Garden Club at 12:45
p.m. Oct 12 at the YWCA.
After a brief business
meeting,conducted by Mrs.
Harold T e m p l e t o n ,
president, Mrs. Hugh
Tribble will introduce the
speaker, Maggie Ramonas,
assistant director at
Trailside Museum, Wat-
chung.

Now in progress for
members, is a series of

workshops on flower
arranging being given by
Mrs. Sidney Litvak of New
Providence, a national
accredited flower show
judge.

Mrs. Harry Whittaker,
horticulture chairman, is
arranging a club tour to
Duke Gardens on Oct. 19.

This year, in celebration
of Rake and Hoe's 25th
anniversary, a cookbook,
entitled "A Garden of
Eatin'", has been compiled
by the members. It is

ANNUAL MUOWtEN CANDY SHE
Bags of Nestles $100,000 B i n
(Milk Chocolate & Crunch Bars)
Frltos 8 Packs and
Tootsfe RoH Ranks

AVAILAtll AT THE YWCA
220 Clark St.

available from Mrs. Carl H.
Fischer Jr.

Hostesses for Wednes-
day's meeting are
Mesdames Carl W. Zeis,
Arthur Macaulay Jr.,
Robert J. McClung Jr., and
William C. Bornmann.

Himalayan Visit
Via Slide Talk

"Himalayan Adventure"
is the program title for the
meeting of the travel
department of the Woman's
Club of Westfield at 1 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 7, in the
clubhouse. The Misses
Shirley and Lois Wright will
show slides and tell of their
experiences in this distant
part of our world.

Mrs. Gerald B. Faigle
and her committee will
serve refreshments before
the business meeting and
program.

Baptist Circles
Circles of the American

Baptist Women of the
First baptist Church of
Westfield to meet Thursday,
Oct. 13, are:

The Searchers, 1 p.m. at
Mrs. Frederick Schmitts,
1396 Outlook Dr., Moun-
tainside; Bible Study, 9:30
a.m., Mrs. Fred W. Banes,
510 Boulevard; Honey Be«8,
1 p.m. in Church lounge.

I Evening Circle, Mrs.
.' Paul L. Stagg, meets at 5
j p.m. Oct. 17.

Lehigh Names
Area Freshmen

Twelve residents of
Westfield have enrolled as
freshmen at Lehigh
University.

They are: Christine R.
Asselin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Asselin, 940
Kimball Ave.; Robert A.
Blumenscheid, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter A.
Blumen8cheid,41Woodbrook
Circle; Bruce J. Clark, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James S.
Clark, 820 Lawrence Ave.;
Barbara S. Engel, 582 N.
Chestnut St.; Diana H.
Gengos, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Don C. Gengos, 4
Kirkstone Circle-, William
A. Glenn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nell B. Glenn, 25
BurringUm Gorge; John K.
Hanke, son of Mr. Fred
Hanke, 118 Golf Edge.

Also, John Hear on', son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Hearon, 44 Summit Court;
William R. Hurley, son of
Mrs. Anna W. Hurley, 330
Woodland Ave.; Robert F.
Sullebarger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F.J. Sullebarger, 550
Highland Ave.; Walter
Tischbein, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Tischbein, 5
Burgess Court; Maria L.
van Grieken, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John van
Grieken, 858 Willow Grove
Rd.

Lehigh frosh from
Mountainside are: Gerard
S. Dillemuth, Jr., ion of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerard S.
Dillemuth, 1143 Peachtree
Lane; Robert R. Roche, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.
Roche, 354 Darby Lane;
Joseph A. Torcivia, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Benedict J.
Torcivia, 1008 Mary Allan
La.

NJ. Hosting Nail
Mum Show

Entries for the National
Chrysanthemum Show on
Oct. 22 and 23 at the Coach-
man Inn, Cranford, will be
coming from all over the
United States. It is being
hosted by the N.J. State
Chrysanthemum Society.

Open free to the public, It
will feature exhibits and
arrangements in over 250
categories. Trophies and
certificates for horticulture
and artistic design will be
awarded. Hours are 2-6 p.m.
Saturday, 12 noon - S p.m.
Sunday.

Columbus Day
SALE

STARTS TODAY, OCTOBER 6th
SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Gifts. . .Infants. . .Junior and Misses

Clothing. . .Leather & Luggage (Westfield Only)

SAVE on Children's
SNO-SUITS,

CORDUROYS, DRESSES

SAVE on Giftwares
PEWTER, CANTON

CHINA pieces etc.

SAVE on Misses & Junior
SPORTSWEAR,

CAR COATS, DRESSES

£ AVENFE * fc'ESTFPELI >
232-4800

Daily!*-30- 5:3©
Thursday TH1 9

Daily 9-. 3 0 - 5:3©
tfedncsdav 7 - 9-

OCT.
8 Beechwood "Back-to-
School" Night, 7:30-9 p.m.

8 Recreation Commission
trip to "The Cosmos"

10 Board of Health,
Municipal Building, 7:30
p.m.

10 Board of Adjustment,
Municipal Bldg., 8 p.m.

11 Board of Education,
Echobrook School, 8 p.m.

11 Regional Board of
E d u c a t i o n , D a v i d
B r e a r l e y R H S ,
Kenilworth, 8 p.m.

11 Woman's Club garden
department, Trip to
Wellsweep Farm.

12 Senior Citizens, Com-
munity Presbyterian
Church, noon

12 Newcomers' luncheon,
L'Affaire,

12 Woman's Club, executive
board, noon

15 PBA Ball, L'Affaire, 9
p.m.

16 Jonathan Dayton band
competition

17 Rotary Club, East Winds,
Scotch Plains, 12:15 p.m.

17 Library board, 8 p.m»

Selected groups m every department

M'side PTA Calendar

18, VFW, Elks Club, Rt. 22
18 Boro Council, Municipal

Building, 8 p.m.
18 Regional Board of

E d u c a t i o n , D a v i d
B r e a r l e y R H S ,
Kenilworth, 8 p.m.

19 Woman's Club luncheon,
Mountainside Inn, 12
noon.

20 AAUW, Library, 8 p.m.
20 Recreation Commission,

Municipal Building, 8 p.m.
20 Planning Board,

Municipal Building, 8 p.m.
20 Jonathan Dayton "Back-

to-School Night" Dance,
22 Dance, Our Lady of

Lourdes, 9 p.m..
22 Woman's Club

Octoberfest, Farchers
Grove

24 Rotary Club, East Winds,
Scotch Plains, 12:15 p.m.

25 Regional Board of
Education, David
B r e a r l e y R H S ,
Kenilworth, 8 p.m.

26 Senior Citizens, Com-
munity Presbyterian
Church 12 noon

31 Rotary Club, East Winds,
Scotch Plains, i2:15 p.m.

Resident Will Coordinate
Home Health Aide Training
A new and necessary

position has been created
for Mary Jane Sautner of
Westfield. She has been
hired to coordinate and
supervise training of the
Visiting Homemaker Serv-
ice's homemaker-home
health aides.

The Clark Street resident
will soon don many hats. She
will serve as personnel
recruiter interviewing
candidates for the Home-
Health Aide positions and
will be curriculum planner
and instructor.

Mrs. Sautner will be
record keeper of home
health aide progress. She
will be chief in charge of
employee morale as she
strives to provide social
functions and other
motivational stimulants for
visiting homemaker-home
health aides.

Is all of this too much
work for one person? Mrs.
Sautner doesn't think so.
She views her new post as a
necessary ingredient of a
growing field. "Home health
aides provide a definite need
in the health profession;"
she affirms. Helping to
groom qualified and ex-
cellent aides is one of her

Caruana Elected
FCS Trustee

Kenneth N. Caruana of
Westfield has been elected a
trustee of the Family and
Children's Society, 40 North
Ave. Elizabeth. He is an
assistant vice president for
Anchor Corp., Elizabeth.

Stephen Waterbury of
Elizabeth presided at the
September meeting of the
Board of Trustees at which
time two new programs
were initiated. The Society
will implement a Youth
Outreach Program in the
Elizabethport area for
preadolescent boys who
need an opportunity for
constructive activities.

There will also be new
Group Counseling Services.
An early emphasis will be
given to developing a new
Mothers' Group where
mothers may come to
discuss their problems
under the guidance of the
society staff.

primary goals.
Seven • classes of

homemaker-home health
aide training are being
planned by the Visiting
Homemaker Service of
Central Union County for
the coming year. Each will
run for 40 hours and will be
intensive. A maximum of 30
recruits can be trained in
each session. Follow-up and
continuing education
sessions will be scheduled
for graduates during the
year.

Mrs. Sautner invites local
residents, who are in-
terested in helping people,
to consider the position of
homemaker-home health
aide. They may telephone
the Visiting Homemaker
Service for applications.

The new training coor-
dinator is a graduate of the
Bellevue Hospital School of
Nursing. She is an R.N.
studying now for a degree in
health education at Jersey
C ity State College.

Ml. Trail Club
Meets Tuesday

Members of the Mountain
Trail Garden Club of
Mountainside will meet Oct.
11 in the home of Mrs.
Walter Steggall, 1378
Mohawk Dr. Reports will be
given by those who made
and distributed flower
arrangements to Lyons
Veterans Hospital and by
Mrs. John J. Suski
president, who attended the
Garden Club of New Jersey
Area 5 meeting. There will
be a program of making
dried flower arrangements.

Any Mountains ide
resident interested in
joining the club, may
contact Mrs. Suski.

Installed
Gail Kessier of Westfield

has been installed as
president of the Jeanette
Ruchowitz Union Chapter of
the B'nai B'rith Girls. Other
members from Westfield
include Carrie Balersare,
Lisa Langhotz and Sarah
Lowell.

Those wishing to join the
group may contact Gail
Kessier, 57 Nomahegan Dr.

Columbus Day
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Josephine Nagle

Woman's Club
Names Soloist
For Program
The Woman's Club of

Westfield will open its
season on Monday, Oct. 10,
with Miss Josephine Nagle,
soprano , presenting
a program at the general
membership meeting in the
clubhouse at 1:15 p.m.

Miss Nagle is soloist with
the Garden State Symphonic
Band and the Central Jersey
Concert Orchestra. She
sings with the Amato Opera
in New York city and
recently qualified as
recipient of the Frank
Colosanto-Magda Dahl
Trust Fund Scholarship.
Miss Nagle teaches voice
and piano privately and has
taught at Wagner College.

The travel department,
chaired by Mrs. Harry
Gerren, is in charge of the
meeting. Assisting Mrs.
Gerren will be Mesdames O.
Lust, W. Neil Pierce,
William E. Wehner, Thomas
A. McCarthy and C. Minot
Fogg. Mrs. A. Evan Boss
will make the centerpiece
for the table.

You ITWM your birthday with
•t I M M nln* million olhtri.
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STORK
Mr. and Mrs. John Talbot

of 527 Prospect St have
named their fourth child
Michael Goerge David
Born Sept. 21 at Rahway
Hospital, the infant has two
brothers, James John age 6,
Steven Wayne Edward age 2
and a sister Susan Gwyn.
Mrs. Talbot is the former'
Dorayne Umbreit, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Wayne
Umbreit of Flemington,
formerly of Westfield. The
youngs ter s ' paternal
grandparents areMrs.Theo
P. Talbot of 442 Grove St.
and the late Edward E.
Talbot.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Van Blarcom of 734 South
Ave., W., announce the birth
of a son.Cory Scott on Sept.
24 at Overlook Hospital.
Their first child, Melanie
Dawn, is now 13 months old.
Their mother is the former
Kathleen Wernick. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Wernick of Irvington and
Nelson Galloway of
Westfield.

Open Auditions
For Soloists.

Evelyn Bleeke, director,
will hold open auditions for
soloists to perform with The
Choral Art Society of New
Jersey in a concert to be
given on Friday, Jan. 6.
Auditions will be held on
Tuesday,Oct. U,at7p.m. in
the Choir Room of the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm St.

All interested persons are
invited to audition. Soprano,
Mezzo-Soprano, Alto, Tenor
and Bass soloists are needed
for this concert.

The Society is a recent
recipient of a grant from the
New Jersey Council on the
Arts. The program for this
concert will be a premiere
performance of a new
sacred opera by Randall
Thompson entitled "The
Nativity According to St.
Luke." It will be semi-
staged with mime, dance
and tableau.

J Lei Fiowen
Greet The
New Baby

Count on u% for special

arrangements to tond -the

now Mother.

WE DELIVM AROUNO
THI CONNtR OH AROUND THE WORLD

McEwen Flowers
MM OW-TMHTiMT MOMT #OO( MMWW

Oreve It. at Wettfield Ave., WottfioM,
3 31-1)43

OpM • am to I:M p.m.

fijridcRitc fits your baby
for the most important stages

of foot development..

Your bjhy'i ' i 's' l l a l r " ' s h o e s 1S v " a l l " "[aVer

growth and wolking ability Stride Bite's Progression Fitting • •
aives your child shoes ilcsiqned for the first three nages ot loot

development From prevralker. to early walker,
to artwe walkc. Start your rwby olf right with

StridB RUf's Proiiri'won Fill imj. rv

Mothers love the way they're made

W»"K«M ACCUMTI MCOMM
Jtalt MMMM CiW

Complete Line of Orthopedic Shoes
DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED

"Make BoneWi A PeiwHy AfMr"

Randal's
82 ELM ST Open Thursday Evsmngs 232-:

THIS DECORATIVE SCREEN of lacquered wood Inlaid with soapstone carvings.
made by a Hong Kong artisand skilled in the ancient Chinese craft, is one of the
multitude of articles which will be offered this year at the 17th annual International
Gift Sale at the.Presbyterian Church Nov, 8. 9 and 10. Sale volunteers, Mrs. Hunter
Grant, left, and Mrs. James Jordan, are pictured wearing handmade robes of cotton
polyester from Hong Kong.

Women Unpacking Crates of Items

For the 17th Intern'l Gift Sale
Women of the

Presbyterian Church are
now preparing for their 17th
annual International Gift
Sale of thousands of hand-
craft gift items that bring
meaningful income to needy
people in over 40 countries.
Dates this year are Nov. 8. 9
and 10.

Unpacking a large crate
last week, they found a
handmade, six foot screen
from Hong Kong, made of
lacquered wood inlaid with a
delicate design of pastel
soapstone carvings. It is one

artisan's original creation of
a Chinese art craft dating
back to the Ching Dynastry
in the 17th century.

The self-help program of
Church World Service is
instrumental in helping a
group of Hong Kong artisans
who were once destitute
refugees from Communist
China. SERRV (Sales
Exchange for Refugee
Rehabilitation Vocation)

and promoted markets for
the handicrafts of struggling
people throughout the
world.

Mrs. Howard Tomlinson is
chairing the sale assisted by
Mrs. John Enders, Mrs.
Richard Nostrand and Mrs.
James Zaruba and a large
committee. Alt are working
to bring the International
Gift Sale again to our
community where it has
become one of the largest

has built training I SERRV sales in the country,
workshops, loaned working J Absolutely no profit is
capitol, purchased, shipped

Boro Club Plans Birthday Party
available for an Oktoberfest
at Farchers Grove in Union
on Oct. 22 from Mrs. ller-

Plans for the Moun-
tainside Woman's Club 21st
birthday meeting on Oct. 19
will be made Wednesday by
the executive board at noon
in the home of Mrs. John E.
Allen, 1585 Grouse Lane.

The garden department
will visit Wellsweep Farm I
on Tuesday. Members in-
terested in arts and crafts
will go to Eatontown on Oct.
14 for a day of demon-
strations and critiques.

A few tickets are

Awards Ceremony
The Wesfield Service

League was among
organizations making
awards at Bonnie Brae's
Special Education Center in
Milllington in the September
Achievement Awards
ceremony. Theceremony
climaxed a summer i
program which found 90!
r e s i d e n t i a l students^
engaged in projects ranging •
from woodworking andj
crafts to creative writing,'
ecology and a recreation
program.

made for the church; all
money from sales goes back
to the SERRV program and
the crafts-men. The sale
•begins on Election Day and
will be held again in the
Parish House on Mountain
Ave.

Classic Studio
THE KIDNEY FUND of New Jersey recently donated
110,600 to Muhlenberg Hospital for the purchase of two
negative pressure machines for the hospital's hemo-
dialysis unit. Thanking Bernard J. Mornli. left, for the
donation is Dr. Anthony A. Donatelli. chief nephrology
and director of the Regional Hemadialysis Center at
Muhlenberg. right, and Jackie Jerka, R.N.. head nurse at
the Unit. The 3rd annual Candlelight Boll of the Kidney
Fund of New Jersey will be held Oct. 2X at the Chanticler.
Millburn. Anyone interested in attending may contact
the Fund.

Bridal Pictures
The West fie Id Leader

will publish pictures ac-
companying wedding
stories only if they are
submitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brides arc
encouraged to make the
necessary arrangements
with their photographers.

2 GREAT SHOWS - 1 ADMISSION
VERY FINE QUALITY

ANTIQUES SHOW
* # P L U S • *

TOY - DOLL MINIATUKKS SHOW
OCT. 8 - 9

SAT. EVE: 8-11 PM SUN: 11 AM 6 PM

TEMPLE ISRAEL
432 Scotland Rd., South Orange

DIRECTIONS: Garden State Pkwy Exit I•15. turn right onto
Central Ave HI light. 2 miles to Scotland Rd. Turn [fit. About 1-2
miies ti> Temple.
A JMK SHOW - 627 9271 Admission With Ad SI .26

Super Watch
More dependably than you would believe
possible. Unsurpassed in accuracy. Stylish.
Innovative. It's a chronograph. It tells
the day of the week. The date. The month.
It's a dual-zone timer. An alarm. It's
Seiko's continuous time readout, multi
mode LC digital watch. The amazing new
superstar from Seiko, producer$ ot the
most accurate quartz watches in the world.
Now at Martin Jewelers. In a widf.1 range of
multiple functions, Including this top of
the lino model S295.00

SEIKO QUARTZ
Multi-Mode LC Digitals

Major Charge Plans
Personal Charge
Budget & Lay-A - Way

Calendar
OCT.

6 Social service dept.,
Woman's Club, 10 a.m.

7 Travel dept., Woman's
Club, 1 p.m.

8 Flea Market, WHS Nat'l
Honor Society, Elm St.
field

9 Holy Trinity Communion
breakfast, Knights of
Columbus hall, Garwood

0 Learn and Lunch, YWCA,
12 noon-12:45

10 Woman's Club of West-
field, clubhouse, 1:15 p.m.

11 Echo Lake Naturalists'
Club, 205 Birchwood Ave.,
Cranford, 8 p.m.

11 Senior Auxil., Children's
Specialized Hospital, Mrs.
Joseph Wintermute's, 1362
Birch Hill Dr., M'side, 10
a.m.

11 NCJW, Temple Emanu-
El, 1 p.m.

11 Auditions for soloists,
Choral Art Society, 1st
Baptist Church, 7 p.m.

12 Rake-Hoe Garden Club,
YWCA, 12:45 p.m.

12 Musical Club, Mrs. S.H.
Frieland's, 201 Linden
Ave., 1 p.m.

12 Kappa Alpha Theta, Mrs.
Larry Biederman's, 225
Watchung Fork, 6:30 p.m.

13 Welcome Wagon coffee
for prospective members,
Mrs. Alan Poole's, 17
Burrington Gorge, 8 p.m.

14 YMCA Newcomers'Club
fashion show, L'Affaire,
Rt. 22.
14 Gala for Overlook
Hospital, Gov. Morris Inn,
Morristown, 7 p.m.
14, 15 Community
Players, "Forum",
playhouse North Ave.,
8:30 p.m.

14, 15, 16 Greek Festival,
Community Center, Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church, Gallows Hill Rd.,
Friday 10 a.m. - 11 p.m.,
Saturday 1-11 p.m.,
Sunday 1-7 p.m.

17 Colonial Westfield
Chapter Questers, Mrs.
Charles Diver's, 322

Pace 1

Woods End Rd., 9:30 a.m.

21", 22 Community
Players , " F o r u m , "
playhouse North Ave.,
8:30 p.m.
21 Octoberfest, Holy Trinity

School, 7:30-midnight.
26 Woman's Club benefit
luncheon, Chanticler,
Millburn.Socialhour 11:30
a.m., luncheon 12:30 p.m.
'28,29, Community
Players, "A Funny Thing
Happened on the way to
the Forum," playhouse,
North Ave., W.,8:30 p.m.

SHAKE

Casting Call
The Linden Opera Theatre

seeks men for its January
production of Victor Her-
bert's "Mile. Modiste." Still
not cast is one Bass-
Baritone role, one speaking

role, and a few openings for
the chorus.

Anyone interested may
contact Janette Goleme, 306
E. Linden Ave., Linden.
Ethel Halliwell of Westfield
is publicity director.

First m

Quality
Shirt Laundering
Same Day Service at no extra charge
O p M H U V c i ' V l l . l y s I ? S . I T • 6

SALE

Hills

OLD FASHIONED

S3 11M ST. WMTMILD

Nl-Nll

OPEN 7DAYS 11 A.M. to 10P.M.

DISCOVERY DAYS

Open Daily 9 30 !oS30
except Thurs 9 30 to 8 30
Closed Wednesday I

2O7<
REDUCTIONS ON OUR
COMPLETE STOCK OF '

COATS
PANTS

SWEATERS
Also

SELECTED CO-ORDINATES
(regrets — No Layaways)

BARGAIN BOULEVARD
Pay Only % of Last Sale Price

(Cash ft Carry Only)

ENDS MONDAY 6:00 P.M.

At Sates Positively final

JUNIORS, TEENS & LITTLE SISTERS
T2T QUIMBY STREET, WESTFIELD, 232-1131
2 hour public parking behind store 'Central Elmer St. Lot)

OPEN THURS. NIGHT TIL 9
Official ('tir! Seoul Kcpnpnit'r" Ai'erv v -m-i ' ip>'.:i- i >:i

Clara Louise C h a i y - KiinkAiiii'ncjtrd - M.isti-v' h;ii>."-
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CONSIDERING THE JOYS of having a moid around
for "tittering in the hallway, giggling in the pantry and
flittering through the parlor" are four members of the
Community Players' cast of "A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum" which will be staged Oct. 14-15,
21-22, 28-29 at 8:30 p.m. in the clubhouse. Tichets may be
obtained through the box office, 1000 W. North Ave., or at
Rorden Realty, corner of Elm and Quimby streets.
Pictured above, from left, are Ed Lewis as Lycus, Gil
Lane as Senex, Tony Suszcynaki as Hysterium and Stan
Nathanson as Pseudolus.

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL

Antiques Show
and Sale

in « M PKMI HOUM of

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

6 M PW* Avnwt
SCOTCH PLAINS. N.J.

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

Octo t» r1 ia i2 -
11:00».m.*00p.m.

1»77
Donation-(1.26
With TMt Ad-11.00

Optn AH D>y

Coffee Pot Speaker
The second "Coffee Pot"

of the fall is slated for
Tuesday, Oct. 11, at 10 a.m..
in Grace Orthodox
Presbyterian Church on the
Boulevard.

The speaker this month
will be Mrs. Donald
Anderson. In her message,
"Look Who's Talking," she
will discuss the nature and
definition of communication
and its importance in the
relationship with God and
man. Mrs. Anderson at-
tended Brevard (N.C.)
College and is now mother of
two preschool children.

Welcome Wagon
Seeks Members

A coffee will be held for
prospective members of the
Westfield Welcome Wagon
at a p.m., Oct. 13, in the
home of Mrs. Alan Poole, 17
Burrington Gorge.

Welcome Wagon is a
social club offering
daytime activities for the
women as well as evening
activities for couples and a
way to make new friends
and neighbors. Women who
have lived in Westfield for
less than one year are
eligible for membership.

Those interested in at-
tending are asked to contact
Mrs. Bill Bellomo, 227 Golf
Edge.

Residents Cast
In Overlook's

"Camelot"
Rehearsals are underway

for Overlook Musical
Theater's production of
"Camelot." With 63 people
on stage, this will be one of
OMT's most ambitious
musicals.

Heading the cast is Gerald
Cantor of Westfield, who
will play King Arthur.
Barbara Sheridan will be a
Lady-in-Waiting at the
court; dancers and mem-
bers of the chorus from
Westfield include Megan
Suhafja and Kristin
Schundler.

"Camelot" will be
presented December 1-4 at
Summit High School.

This annual musical
production is the primary
fund raiser of the Overlook
Hospital Auxiliary. Profits
will help pay for the Com-
p u t e r i z e d A x i a l
T o m o g r a p h y (CAT)
scanner, a half-million
dollar instrument which has
revolutionized diagonstic
medicine.

Monarch Butterfly

Topic for Club
The Echo Lake

Naturalists' Club will open
its season with a program on
"The Life Cycle of the
Monarch Butterfly" at H
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 11, at the
Cranford Extended Care
Center, 205 Birchwood
Avenue, Cranford. Burd
Stover is the speaker. The
public is invited to attend.

The first field trip of fall to
Bake Oven Knob, Pa., will
be taken Saturday, Oct. 15.
Those interested in par-
ticipating are asked to call
Robert Walker, 242 Denman
Road, Cranford.

COLUMBUS DAY
SALE!

Columbus discovered America,
now yew can discover us.

Chez Na
108 Qubnby St.

Wtstfeld
232-1570

tNB WEEK ONLY,
MNT! AW MNTSUffS

MH 2t% OFF.
Stats 4 H .

WESTFIELD SCULPTOR Gladys Reimers will return to
the Creative Crafts Show at Temple Emanu-EI on Nov. 5-
12. with her stone and wood sculpture. She is currently
wording on a series of endangered animals. Mrs.
Reimers teaches in the area and her work is in many
private and corporate collections.

Variety Will Be Featured
In Creative Crafts '77

Girls Invited
To Join CSH
Jr. Auxiliary

Ninth through twelfth
grade girls are invited by
the Junior Auxiliary of the
Children's Specialized
Hospital, Westfield -Moun-
tainside, to a meeting at 8
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 12, in
the' home of Miss Susan
Pratt, 721 Stevens Ave.

Refreshments will be ser-
ved.

The Junior Auxiliary
meets one Wednesday night
of each month, September
through May, to plan
projects which benefit the
hospital. It will welcome
support of prospective
members who may call Sue
Pratt, president, for further
information.

Other officers for the year
are: Patrice Camillo, vice
president; Anne Clarke,
recording secretary; Kathy
Weaver, corresponding
secreatray; Sandy Furth,
treasurer.

Greek Festival
Friday, Oct. 14
Saturday, Oct. 15
Sunday, Oct. 16

Festival to b» h*ld at

HOLY TRINITY GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
25O Callow. Hill Read. VtotftoM

10 A.M. to 11 P.M.
1 to 11 P.M.
1 to 7 P.M.

Chicken Kapama
(Chicktn with Rict)

. Souvlakia
(ShuhKabob)

' Pastitsio
(Bakad, Macaroni)

* Tiropetes
(Chttu Bourtki)

FOOD AVAIUBLE FOR TAKl-OUT ORDERS
Call 233-8533 or 232-9879

• Moussaka
(Eggplant CuMrolc)

' Dolmades
(Stuffed Grapt v i» L*av«t)

* Assorted

The 12th annual Creative
Crafts Show, sponsored by
the Sisterhood and slated
Nov. 5-9 at Temple Emanu-
EI, will open with a
champagne preview that
Saturday evening.

On view will be a complete
cross section of handcrafts
being created today with 150
crafts people participating.
On exhibit will be quality
work from furniture to
jewelry, stone sculpture to
soft dolls, pewter to blown
glass, ceramics to weaving,
wall hangings to utensils.

New this year will be the
basketry of Kari Lonning
including baskets, hanging
planters and woven
animals. After graduating
from Syracuse University,
she studied in Sweden. One
of her woven beasts was
purchased by the
Smithsonian Institute. This
year she was recipient of a
grant from the Connecticut
Commission on the Arts.

Stan LevinBon is another
newcomer whose creations

are wood and metal wall
hangings. He has developed
original techniques of mixed
media etched reliefs and
devises combinations in
abstract designs.

Pewter is the medium of
Fred and Judi Danforth,
also new to the show this
year.who make hollow ware
and functional pieces.
Lynne Ash is a weaver
experimental in her ap-
proach, working off-loom.
Joyce Weiss will show
macrame and needlework,
June Rovinsky batik. Irene
Moshief, also a batik artist,
does hand painted silks and
soft silk sculpture.

Many favorites from
previous years will be
returning with new works.

Mrs, William Gutman and.
Mrs. Mitchell Bradie are co1

chairing Creative Crafts '77.
Hours for the public are U

.m.- 9 p.m. Nov. 6-9.
Admission charge Is waived
for students and senior
citizens.

Covenant Parents Meet Tonight

AH#, at always, f r o off ami free

iteration an the rest of your wardrobe

The Parent-Teacher
Fellowship of Covenant
Christian Jr.-Sr. High
School will begin its 1977-78
schedule with its first
meeting at 8 p.m. today at
the school, Norwood and
Manning Aves. North
Plainfieid.

The broad theme for the
year is Adolescence - the
social , psychological,
physical, intellectual and
spiritual development.
Special emphasis will be on
broad principles in each
area, giving parents and
teachers practical keys to

Journey By Slides

From Andes to Rio
The public is invited to

"The Story of South
America," a slide lecture
with authentic sounds, to be
presented Oct. 12 at 8 p.m.
by Richard Lynch at the
meeting of the Watchung
Nature Club in the Capital
Savings Bank, South Ave..
Fanwood. A photographer
and world traveler, he offers
an armchair journey from
the Andes to Rio and the
famous "Ipanema."

Club conservat ion
chairman, Sara Glenn,
reports that free slide
presentations about the
effect of Rt. 1-78 on the
Watchung Reservation are
available to local interested
groups.

u n d e r s t a n d i n g the
adolescent.

Speaker for the first
meeting will be Dr. Marylyn
Broman, clinical associate
professor of pediatrics at
Rutgers Medical School,
medical educator in
pediatrics at Muhlenberg
Hospital and a doctor in
private practice in
adolescent medicine. She
also serves as Covenant's
school physician.

Her topic, "Un-
derstanding Teenage
Behavior," will present an
overview of normal
adolescent behavior in three
age groups. She will deal
with why they act the way
they do and how parents and
teachers should respond to
typical behavior patterns in
the social and psychological
development.

Deborah Dance
Lydia Landa of Westfield

is co-chairman of reser-
vations for the Suburban
Deborah League's annual
donor dinner at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 11, at the
P a tr i c i a n C a t e r e r s ,
Livingston. The dinner will
honor over 300 workers who
donate their time and efforts
to support Deborah Heart
and Lung Center, Browns
Mills, a free, non-sectarian
hospital specializing in the
treatment of operable heart

j and lung diseases.

Shirley

is Back Again//

Remember how pleasant

and cooperative -

We welcome her back again

and hope you do too.

419 SOUTH AVE.
opp. R.R. Station

HAIRDRESSER

Phone



CAST AS YOUNG LOVERS in the Community Players'
Marshall Yoktlson production of "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum" are George Ryan, a
1977 graduate of Wettfleld High School at Hero and
Beverly Davis as Philla. The comedy will be staged on
three weekends. Opening night is Oct. 14.

October Activities At the Library
The Library will be closed

on Monday for Columbus
Day and will re-open at 9
a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 11.

The Library board of
trustees will meet on
Thursday evening, Oct. 20,
at 8 p.m. in the Hopkins
Room. Members of the
public are invited to attend.

Fricadtofthe
library Program

Sunday, Oct. 23, 3 - 4:30
p.m., "The art of Chinese
cooking," Jean Yeuh.

Movie Matinee
Thursday, Oct. 20, 2 - 4

p.m., Wateunk Room, For
Senior Citizens and
all other movie-lovers, a
short subject and a feature-
length film, free: "Sky
Capers" and "The Red
Pony," based on the story
by John Steinbeck and
starring Henry Fonda and
Maureen O'Hara in color.

Children'* Department
Thursdays, Oct. 6-Nov. 17

Guild to View
Antique Fans

Antique fans will be
displayed for the Women's
Evening Guild of Redeemer
Lutheran Church at • p.m.
Oct. U In the parish hall by
Mrs. Harold Young of
Summit who will speak on
her collection.

Mrs. Ymaif acquired her
rirat fan, a small ivory one
with pink ribbons, as a gift
on her seventh birthday She
began her collection In
earnest when given eae by a
friend who had carried it in
her wedttng In 1176. This fan
has been used in turn by
each of the Youngs'
daughters at their
marriages.

The collection now in-
cludes fans from the 18th to
20th centuries.

Kappa
Alpha Theta

The Westfield Club of
Kappa Alpha Theta will
begin its 1S77-7S year with a
pot luck supper Wednesday,
Oct. 12, at 6:30 P.M. in the
home of Mrs. Larry
Biederman, 225 Watehung
Fork. Co-hostesses will be
Mrs. Larry Hartzell and
Mrs. William Shumway
Mrs. Jordan Mossey, Kappa
Alpha Theta Alumnae
district president, will be a
guest.

Any Thetas new in the
area are invited. They may
call Mrs. William Allen,
membership chairman, for
further information.

HtAPPEB
• Vacuums your lawn
•8 you mow
• Large capacity bag
between the handles
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• Rear wheel
drive.
• Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature

l.awninnwerand
Garden Center

349 South Ave., E.
23*83*3

4:00-4:45 p.m., "Magic
Carpet Story Hours"
Hopkins Room Grades K-3,
sign up at Children's Desk.

Seeing-Eye
Dog Program

Thursday, Oct. 13, 3:30-
4:30 p.m. "How to raise
puppies to become seeing-
eye dogs", film and live dog,
grades 3-8. no passes
needed, Wateunk Room.

Picture Beak Films
Saturday, Oct. 15,10-10:40

a.m., ages 3 and up, no
passes needed, Wateunk
Room.

Oct. 17-Jan. 17 "Flying
Patchwork Quilt" - Mini
Reading Club. For every
two library books read, a
piece of "quilt" will be put
on Department's bulletin
board. For each poetry book
read, a piece of quilt will be
put up. Ask at Children's
Desk.

Picture BoakFHms
Saturday, Oct. 29, 10-10:40

a.m., ages 3 and up, no
passes needed, Wateunk
Room.

Saturday, Oct. 28, 3:30-4
p.m., "Spook Stories Just
for Fun", Hopkins Room,
grades 1-41, passes available
Oct. S (Same stories will be
told at the Magic Carpet
Story Hour).

Antiques, Toys
Shows Slated at

S. Orange Temple
Two simultaneous shows

are being conducted
Saturday and Sunday in the
ballrooms of Temple Israel

| of South Orange at 432
Scotland Rd.; one featuring
Toys, Dolls and Miniatures,
the other Antiques.

Jesse and Rona Kohler of
JMK Shows, conducting
both events, note that
outstanding dealers from
New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania will be
exhibiting their finest
merchandise at reasonable
prices.
' Hours are from 6-ll p.m.
Saturday; 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday. A wine and cheese
preview if offered Saturday
evening. Home made
refreshments will be
available during the entire
showing.

Exchange Club
Cake Sale

The Exchange Club of
Westfield has begun its fund
drive and is again selling
fruit cakes and pecan butter
cakes.

Proceeds from this sale
are used to sponsor the
Children's Annual Christ-
mas Party at the Rialto
Theatre and also to
replenish the Youth Welfare
Fund.

For special delivery of the
cakes, please call Angelo
Morganti or any other
member of the Exchange
Club.

Record Number
Attend Screening
A record breaking

number of people attended
Rahway Hospital's free
adult eye screening last
week.

The afternoon session saw
352 perrsons checked for
possible eye problems while
the evening session saw 227
bringing the total number of
persons screened to an all-
time high of 579.

With the Collegians

Douglas Savage, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Savage
of Shadowlawn Drive, and
Dave Nelson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Nelson of
Lamberts Mill Rd. have
begun their freshman
studies at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Cambridge.

James R. Tilton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tilton
of Grandview Avenue is a
freshman in chemical
engineering at the
University of Delaware,
Newark.

Julia Eberhart, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul G.
Eberhart of 217
Massachusetts St., received
Alden Honors for a second
year at Allegheny College
with an average of 3.80 or
above. She is a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority.

Another Allegheny junior,
Ken Williams, was honored
as an Alden Scholar with an
average between 3.20 and

79. Also a WHS grad, he is
the son of Dr. Roger J.
Williams of 425 Topping Hill
Rd.

Claire M. Davis of 500
Summit Rd., Mountainside
has begun a year of study
with the Tufts-in-Paris

Tograrn, an overseas
branch of Tufts University,
Medford, Mass. Designed
'or Tufts undergraduates,
qualified non-Tufts students
may be admitted. They are
placed with a Parisian
family upon arrival and
hen take a two week
r ientat ion program

designed to improve their
luency in French and to
ntroduce them to univeristy
fe there. Claire is a junior
t Tufts .majoring in

jsychology.
Brian Paul Richard has

won the part of Old
atrician in the production

of "Caligula " at High Point
N.C.) College. He is the son

of Richard F. Turner of
Norman PI.

With fall upon us,
can winter be far behind?

Fine Apparel for the Lady

is ready for the cold days
ahead with this season's

soft and supple fash-
ions. Let us keep you

warm this winter. Our
shop is brim full of
iportswear, classic sep-

arates, coordinated
ac cessories, and

outerwear TO ward
off the chill in

the air.

So stop by
during our

^Columbus Day
Celebration

Monday,
October 10

464-2228

We arc featuring a siorewide sale of
20"'., cti( our entire stock.

Let The
Winter Winds
Blow!

ft won't
be long before
winter will
be here,
so get
ready now
during

Fashions & Accensories
for the Young

COLUMBUS DAY SPECIAL
Monday. October 1G

Up co • . Off on

C'OHTS. '• ckot^. SnowNutts

Sizes InLim - 1 4

464-2065
i* in ti?td scv our /iiryr
rtiK'rchttncfiai' to kt'isp
cutiiily tittfi warm this

of

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
FLORAL AVENUE, MURRAY HILL, N.J.

Arruss from the Murray Hill Train Station
Monciav through Saturday (J 7>\

Thursdav until 9

464-5097

Some Shops open Sunday 12 - 4:30

Fiona Thompson, WHS
Class of 1977, has begun her
collegiate studies at the
Wimbledon School of Art,
Wimbledon, England. She is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Graham W. Thompson
of 422 Kimball Ave.

Lisa Keller, a junior at
Greensboro (N.C.) College
majoring in music
education, was accepted in
the Greensboro Symphony
and played herfirst concert
Sept. 25 in the violin section.
She also plays in the
Salisbury (N.C.) Symphony.
Lisa is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson A. Keller.

L a u r i e S c h r a m m ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles K. Schramm, 244
Sylvania PI., has been
nominated by her living unit
as its candidate for queen of
DePauw University's
homecoming on Oct. 15. A
freshman, she will major in
zoology.

Sarah Woodward recently
served on the orientation
committee at Cedar Crest
College where she is a
sophomore. Her parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Woodward.

Ann Heagler of 710 E.
Broad St. is among fall
graduates of the Berkeley

School of Garret Mountain.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Heagler was
graduated from Berkeley's
intensive secretarial
program.

Joseph Dooley Jr. of 420
Everson PL is a member of
the freshman class at St.
Anselm's College, Man-

THE WESTFTELD
Chester, N.H. He will major
in economics.

Laurie Weeks is a
member of the Bucknell
University Chapel Choir
which will make a concert
tour through upper New
York State Nov. 3-fi. A
sophomore and member of
the choir's soprano section,

(NJf.) LEADER, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, ltTT
she is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hedley M. Weeks
of Mountainside.

Barbara E. Bowen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bowen of Oakville,
Ontario, Canada, and for-
merly of Plymouth Rd., was
awarded her B.A. degree
in May from Oberlin

College. She graduated
summa cum laude with
highest honors in English.
She majored also in classics
and graduated with
distinction. Barbara has
taken a position in London,
England, with the Oberlin
College English depart-
ment.

Builders at Highview Acres if

On > ACRES A COMPLETELY LOVELY COUNTRY HOME IN THE CENTER HALL COLONIAL
TRADITION, BEAUTY, QUALITY. AND ENERGY SAVING ARE OUR AIMS. 5 bedrooms, library, family
room, living room, and dining room, centrally air-conditioned; 24 » 14 screened porch with bluestone
floor and white enamelled-framed screens, solar assisted automatic hoi water; oak floors, ther-
mopane windows, six-panelled doors, and many other luxury items included for $165,000.

Woodedge Road Office Open week-days from 1 to'4 Sunday from 1 to S
Saturday from 10 to 5 (other hours by appointment)

Directions: West on Rt. 22 or 78,
right on Cokesbury Road,
approximately 2 miles to Woodedge
Road, turn right to Mary Palmer
signs.

If IhHj Isn't your House bring your
dreams to us. We have beautiful
land and quality material.

Call for our brochure

Tewksbury, N.J. (201)236-6060 Stockton, N.J'. (609)397-0100

MONDAY ONLY, OCTOBER 10
Not just another Columbus Day Sale at..

MURRAY HILL SQUARE

, r: It's a very Special Event
with Spectacular Savings up to 60%

Outstanding values in each of our 28 fine shops - soon to be increased by another
twenty-five. An exciting one-day sale - Monday only - Columbus Day, Oct. 10 - at the
shopping mall with a difference. A sale so special and sensational that we are staying
open until 9:OO p.m. for your shopping.. .and saving.. .convenience.
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C H U R C H S E R V I C E S
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
US Elmer Street

Westfleld, New Jersey
Dr. John W. Wilson, Mlnlitrr

Rev. Edward L. Johnson
Associate Minister

Sunday, 10 a.m., morning
worship service and churcl
school; 11 a.m., coffee hour In
Fa tton Auditorium; 11:15
a.m., Leyden Choir rehearsal
In the Chapel; 11:15 a.m.,
ITCC roots group.

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., A
Ateen In Coe Fellowship
Room.

Wednesday, 3:30 p.m., Jun-
ior High Class and Fellow-
ship; 7 p.m.. confirmation
class; S p.m., board of trustees
meeting in Nell I Room.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Down
East breakfast in Patton Au-
ditorium given by Women's
Fellowship, all women of the
church are Invited.

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 E M I Broad Street
We.tfleld, X. 1. 07090

The Rev. Canon
Rlrhard J. Hardman ,

The Rev. Hugh LJvenjrood
The RfV. Frederick M. Miller
The K*v. John II. Seabrook
Thursday. 9:30 a.m.. Chris-

tian Healing Service; 10:30
a.m., meeting and luncheon.
Episcopal Churchwomen.

Friday, 7:30 p.m., Junior
Episcopal Young Churchpeo-
pie.

Saturday. 6 p.m.. Holy Com-
munion and sermon.

Sunday, Nineteenth Sunday
after Pentecost, 7:45 a.m.,
Holy Communion; 8:43 and 10
a.m., Holy Communion and
Sermon; 11:30 a.m.. morning
prayer and sermon; 12:49
p.m.. Holy Baptism: 7 p.m..
Senior Episcopal Young
Church people.

Monday, 10 a.m.. Ecclesias-
tical Embroidery Class: 7:30
p.m.. Boy Scouts: 8 p.m..
trustees meeting.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., vestry
meeting.

Wednesday, 7 and 9:30
a.m., Holy Communion: 8 p.m..
Bible study.

CHURCH
Mecttw Heuse Lam

MeewtalMieV, New J«raey

K M Rev. Elmer A. Taicott
OrvMlut MMl Choir IHrwter

l l l M 8. Little
Thursday. 7:30 p.m., Junior

Choir rehearsal.
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.. morn-

ing worship with Rev. Talcolt
preaching, Holy Communion
will tw celebrated; 10:30 a.m..
church school for cradle roll
through eighth grade; 7 p.m..
Senior High Fellowship.

Tuesday. 4 p.m., Primary
Choir rehearsal.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Senior
Choir rehearsal.

AIX HAINTrV
KPIMCOTAI, CIIUftCH

MO Park Aram*

T>f Hrv. John B. NrNmn,
Rmtor

SimdrtV. Pentecost XIX, 8
a.m.. the Holy Eucharist; 10
a.m., Morning Prayer, Coffee
Claw, the Hon. Matthew Rl-
iuld«, "New Directions In
Amerlcn:" 10 H.m.. Church
School.

Tuesday, 11 a.m. to R p.m..
All Saints' 17th annUHl an-
tlejues show and mil?.

Wednesday, 11 a.m. to fl
p.m.. All Saints' 17th unnuiil
antiques show And sale.

Thursday, »:4S a.m., Bible
elaas; 8 p.m., the Stunior
Choir.

sKTHEI. MPTIHT CHMKW
sm TrtWtj |>hHT

^•O^Onta^FXrwlit J^« W* f# IfJO^W

Or. Who I, Aitatta
U«-0Mt
WS-I57B

churoh school I N
•,« . , worship service 11 a,m

er, y •
tat., prayer a*4 vtatt»tiMi of

rk «hut-ln.
Monthly meattiifs, f ln t Sun-

ekt\ t p.m., missionary aw-
at*>; flnt MoMtay, T P.m.,
M M of deacone Moon* Mon-
toy, I ».m., pastor's eM aw.
Wary: fourth Honaay, • p.m.
fawim'a fellowship: flnt
tMatay, I p.m., howrd of
•Meonesa: second Tuesday, I
a.m., boars' of uehere; second
Hss«ay, t p.m., m m n unit

CALVARY LUTHERAN
108 Eastman St., Crsnford

Phone: 276-2418
Pastor:

The Rev. Arnold J .
Dahlqulst

Services of worship are
held at 8:30 and 11 a.m. Sun-
day Church School Is held at
9:45 a.m. for all ages. The
Adult Forum Is held in the
lounge a t the same time and
will have Pastor Dahlquist
leading a study on the ques-
tion, "By What Authority"
does the church have the
right to speak out on social
Issues?

Today, Children's Choir, 4
p.m.: Calvary' Choir, 8 p.m.

Friday. Junior teens hayride.
8 p.m.

Monday, 8th grade cate-
chetical class. 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Teen Choir. 7
p.m.: prayer group, 8 p.m.

THE PRESBYTERIAN'
CHURCH

IX WESTFIELD
140 Mountain Are.

Ministers,
Dr. Theodore C, Sperdutn

Rev. Richard L. Smith
Martha F. Ouderkirk,

Director of
Christian Education

Lucille S. Clark,
fwlor of Creative Wonhl|>
Sunday, 8:15 and 11 a.m..

worship services — Rev. Rob-
ert C- Powley, guest preacher
from First Presbyterian
Church of Rahway, leader of
worship — Rev. Richard L.
Smith; 9 a.m., worship Serv-
ice entitled "Has God Called
You Lately?," dramatic pre-
sentation of telephone minis,
tries, Rev, Richard L. Smith
and lay leaders; 9, 10 and 11
a.m., church school; 8:45 a.m..
Triangle Bible Claas; 9:15
a.m., Edge of Adventure; 9:30
a.m.. Elizabeth Norton Bible
Class; 10 a.m., coffee hour;
10 A.m.. adult education; 6:45
p.m., Senior High Fellowship;
8 p.m.. A. A.

Tuesday, 8 p.m.. School for
Christian Living,

Wednesday, 9:30 a.m., pro-
gram staff; 11 a.m. church
taff devotions; 7 p.m., world
ffairs dinner; 8:30 p.m..

A. A.
Thursday. Oct. 13. Wom-

n's Association Circle Day;
:30 a.m., Prsyer Chapel;
:30 p.m., nursery school par-

ents; 8 p.m.. Day Care Center
parents.

Friday, O t . 14, 8:30 p.m.,
A.

Saturday, Oct. 15, !> a.m.,
creative worshlo rehearsal; 8
p.m., Couples Club 50's dance.

WILLOW liKOVK
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

IMI Rarllan Hoa*
SeeU* PkUm, N. i. n«7«'

Telephone! tSt M i l
ranter:

Rev. JuMan AtneiteVf, Jr.
Thursday, 10 a.m., mid-week

Bible study; 8 p.m., "What is
Christianity?" • a study aerlex
of the Christian faith and
life; 8 p.m.. Chancel Choir
rehearsal.

Friday, 8:30 p.m.. the Ark
Coffeehouse.

Saturday. 7 p.m., co-opera-
tive College / Career Bible
study, six churches participa-
ting.

Sunday. 9:30 a.m., and 11
a.m., worship service, the Rev
Dr. Qeorge Hunt will speak
church school for all ages at
0:30 a.m., children's church
for kindergarten through
grade 4 at 11 a.m.. nursery
care for children tinder 3 at
both services; 10:30 a.m.. cof-
fee hour; 7 p.m.. praise and
Joy service.

Monday,. 9:3ft a.m.. 12:30
p.m.. 8 p.m.. Circle meetings;
8 p.m., nurture commission
meeting.

Tuesday. R p.m.. Circle
meeting.

Wednesday. 0 a.m., bus
leaves for Madison HOUHP.
Atlantic City; 8 p.m.. mid-
week Bible study.

HOLY TRINITY
(iREEK ORTHODOX

CHIRCR
*M Onflow* MM Road

1M-MM
Rev. Aktiaaerr <i. LMHHN*
Sunday services. Orthros, P

a.m.; Divine Liturgy. 10 a.m.:
Sunday school, 11:15 a.m.;
coffee hour, 11:30 a.m.: Bible
study, 11:45 a.m.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Martlne and La Grande Aves.,
Fanwood

Rev. George L. Hunt
MinUtcr

The Rev. Lloyd R. Lewli
Director of

Christian Education
Mrs. Karen Miller, Organist

and Director of Music
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., adult Bi

ble study; 10 a.m., church
school for pre-school through
7th grade; morning worship,
Elizabeth Presbytery Pulpit
Exchange: Sermon by the
Rev. Benjamin McLaughUn of
the Townley Presbyterian
Church of Union; 11:15 a.m.,
11th and 12th grade of church
school In youth lounge; Jun-
ior High Fellowship trip to
Allaire Park at noon; Senior
High Fellowship Roller Skat-
Ing 6:45 p.m.

Monday, 7 p.m.. 9th lgrade
church school at home of
Mrs. May Thomson; 8th Grade
Church School In Founders
Room.

Wednesday. 7 p.m.. conflr^
matlon class.

Saturday, 8 a.m., Presby-
terian Men's breakfast; Mr.
and Mrs. William Holllday will
describe their trip to Nepal.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

AT WESTFIELD
Weotfleld, New Jersey

Ministers:
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin

Rev. Philip R. Dletterlrh
Rev. G. Basil Tadlock

Sunday, 9 a.m., worship
service for children, youth
and adults In Sanctuary; 10
a.m., Church school classes for
children, youth, adults; 11:15,
worship service In Sanctuary.
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin, senior
minister, will preach, there Is
pre-school child care, Infants
through five years, during
both services; 5 p.m.. Junior
High Choir, choir room; 6
p.m., Senior High Choir, choir
room; ft p.m., senior high
meeting. Room 214; 8:20 p.m.,
Junior high meeting, Room
2M; 7:30 p.m., Hew members
class, Fellowship Room.

Tuesday, 8 p.m.. administra-
tive board, Fellowship Room.

Wednesday, 3:30 p.ln.. Boys
and Girls Choir, choir room;
4:30 p.m., Chlmers' Guild au-
ditions, Sanctuary.

Thursday, 10:30 a.m.,
UMW's regular monthly meet-
Ing, Fellowship Room,' lunch-
eon Will be served at 12:45
p.m. In the social hall, follow-
ed by the afternoon program
In Fellowship Room; 3:30
p.m., Second Grade Choir.
Room 218; 3:30 p.m.. Third
Grade Choir, choir room; 4:30
p.m., First Grnde Choir. Room
218; 4:30 p.m.. Chimera' Guild
audltlonn. Sanctuary; 8 p.m..
Sanctuary choir, choir room.

Saturday, 10 a.m., Chlmers'
Guild auditions, Sanctuary.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Or THE HOLY TRINITY

Rev, ftatert *. Lortinn
Taste*

Rev. Magr.
Ctartea kV Murphy

Adant
Rev. Michael Dwmwid

Rev. Rakcrt J. Naf rt«|tea
RECTORY:
III rtrst Strmt Mt-OUT
C. O. ». Office M1-74SS
Grammar SrkMl .... SM-MH

Sunday Masaea: 8:45, t,
8:15, 10:30 and 12 noon.

Chapel Masses: 9:30
Italian Mass: 11 a.m.
Saturday Evening Mums:

5:30 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses: 7, S, and 9

a.m. (9 a.m. omitted during
July and August).

OUR; LADY OF LOIRDF.S
R. C. CHURCH
A 4

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH

229 Cowperthwaite- Place
Westfleld, New Jersey 01090

The Rev. Eugene A.
Reawtnkel
JSM517

FAMILY WORSHIP HOURS
8:30 and 11 a.m.

CHRISTIAN NURTURE
HOUR

9:50 a.m.
Thursday, 3:15 p.m.. Chil-

dren's Choir; 7:15 p.m., Youth
Choir; 7:45 p.m., Luther
Choir; 8 p.m., Altar Guild
Workshop.

Friday. 12:45 p.m., Day
School closes for half-day ses-
sion.

Sunday, 8:30 a.m., worship;
9:50 a.m., Sunday school, con-
firmation classes, adult Bible
class; 11 a.m., Holy Commun-
ion, new members reception;
1 p.m., church picnic at Ta-
maques Park.

Monday, church office and
Day School closed for holi-
day.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., member-
ship class, Women's Evening
Guild, and Board of Missions
at the Baldwins'.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., elders.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street

Westfleld, New Jersey
Rev. Wllmont J. Murray

Minister
(MS-IJ78)

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Amer-
ican Baptist Women board; 8
p.m., Chancel Choir rehears-.
al.

Saturday, 6:30 p.m., church
progressive dinner.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., church
school; 10:30 a.m., morning
worship, sermon by the minis-
ter, the Rev. Wllmont J. Mur-
ray, on the topic "My Favorite
Old Testament Text," child
care for pre-schoolers; 11:43
a.m.. Bel Canto Choir rehears-
al; 6 p.m.. Junior High Fel-
lewshlp; 6 p.m.. Senior High
Fellowship,

Tuesday, 10 a.m., Senior
Citizens " board; 7:30 p.m..
Choral Art Society; 7:30 p.m.,
Youth Council; 7:45 p.m.,
board of deacons; 8
board of trustees; 8
board of deacons.

Wednesday, 3 p.m.,
Scouts, Troop 408; 8
Youth Corps.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m, and 1
p.m.. American Baptist Wom-
en's Circles; 8 p.m.. Chancel
Choir rehearsal.

p.m.,
p.m..

Girl
p.m..

(
M* Central Ave.

MoBntainaMe
• Rev. Gerard I. McGarn,

Pastor
Aestetants

Rev. Frank |VH«
Rxv. Ckartr* D. t'nuoli

Sunday, Masses at I, s, »:1»,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.

Saturday Kvaninr Ma*, T
p.m.

Weekday, Manas at 7 aad
I a.m.

Holyday Maseei, 8, 7, I, 10
a.m., i p.m.

Mir*culoua Medal Novena
and Mats: Monday at 1 p.m.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue
Fanwood, N. J.

Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bi-
ble Hour, Mr, James Mayer
will be the speaker, Christian
education school from four
years to senior high at the
same hour, nursery provided:
at 5:25 p.m. there will be Blng-
ing at Runnella Hospital,

Sunday, 7 p.m., Bible school
continues with four course^
to choose from: Questions
people ask; the Church In the
world today: the Bible has the
answer, nnd The Book of
Ephislans. Informal classes
end at 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 8 p.m.. prayer
time and Bible study.

Wednesday, 10 a.m., Ladles
work day; 8 p.m., choir re-
hearsal.

Thursday. 6:45 p.m.. Pioneer
Girls.

Friday. 8 p.m., Boys Bri-
gade.

Saturday. 6 p.m.. Adult Fel-
lowship pot luck supper; 7:30
p.m., college nnd career group

i meeting.
For information call 232-

1S23 or 889-9224.

j FIRST CHURCH OT CHRIST,
KKNTISV

•It East Bread Mrcat

| 11 a.m., Sunday Service.
. 11 a.m., Sunday School for
• students up to age of 20.

11 a.m., Care for very
young children.

8:15 Wednesday svening
testimony meeting. Care for
the very young in the chil-
dren's room.

The Christian Science Read-
Ing Room, 116 Qulmby St. is
open to the public Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30 to
5, Thursdays from 9:30 to 8
and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to use the
Reading Room and to attend
the church services.

ECHO tAjra
CHURCH OF CHRIST
East Bread Street at

Springfield Avene
WeVtSeM, N. J. 07060

Minister: Jerry L. DaaM
Sunday. Bible classes, • : »

ajn.; worship, 10:30 a m ; trt-
ninc worship, 4 pjn.

Wedneeday, Blbte elajawa,
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, LodW " " > *
CSiUsst 1 p.m.

Pra-School: (October thro
May) — Three year olds,
Wednwday and Friday, » - U
•Jn.j Four year oldi — TUea-
day and Thursday, 0-11:10
a.m.; (AH pre-school rlsins
meat only when the Waft-
field school* a n In session.)

ST. HELEN'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. mamas B. Meaney,

raster
Rev. WUKam T. Marrls

Aaalstant
Lambert's Mill Road
at Rahway Avenue

Weatfleli, N. J. -~ 1S1-1114
Masses a n scheduled as fol-

lowa: Dally Haas • t ajn.;
•unday Kaaaaa • Saturday at
S:M p.m., 0:15, »:S0, l5:4B,
and II noon on Sunday.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
ISO E. Bread Street

WestfleM
HahM, Charles A. Kroleff

Carter, Dm S. Decker
RaMi Heward Semmer,

Edacattonal Director
atodcat KaftM Warren Stoa*

Sealer Yoath Adviser
Friday, Shabat evening ser-

vice, 8:15 p.m., Rabbi Kroloff
will speak on "We Are Not
Second • Class Jews," Chil-
dren's Choir will sing.

Saturday, B'not Mltzvah of
Deborah Cantor and Joanne
Samuel, 10:30 a.m.

Sunday, Rabbi Eugene Bor-
owltt to speak at brunch. 11
a.m.; new members dinner, 7
p.m.; folk dancing, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Choir rehearsal, 8
p.m.

Tuesday, evening bridge, 8
p.m.; social action committee,
8 p.m.; Intermediate Hebrew,
8 p.m.

Wednesday, congregational
meeting, 7:45 p.m.; adult ed-
beg. Hebrew, 8 p.m.; class In
Judaism, 7:30 p.m.; Temple
board meeting, 8 p.m.

Thursday, adult ed • Rabbi
Kroloff, 8 p.m.

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
1100 S a m e Drive

(1 Meek eft Baato M West)
MwHsaislsV, N. J. 01001
Cham* Office: Ml-MM

rarssaafe: 0M-M15
Bev. Jehu raaana, raster
Sunday, 9:49 a.m., •unday
hool for all youth and adult*

free bus aerviee ts available,
sail for schedule of routes a*f
pick-up times)! 10;« «.M.

«-Mrvice prayer meeUaf; It
a.m., morning worship ttrvte*

nursery care is tyafiaMe); 1
p.m:, evening woratip service.

Wednesday, 0 p.m., mieV
wi.ek prayer service.

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 Westfie>ld Av*. • AO 3-0255

A Funeral Home OT homelike stmojphere, completely modern air conditioned,
orf-street Parking Facilities

Licensed Staff

A. A.
AlciiMhti Anonymous

BrifaH inf Problem?

AriM

».0.lox121,Wt*tfNM

763)415

DonaWW.Dnmler

Dumler Recital Sunday, Oct. 15
Donald W. Dumler will

give an organ recital at
Second Presbyter ian
Church, Elizabeth, on
Saturday, Oct. is, at 3 p.m.
The event is occasioned by
extensive addition! and
improvements of the large
four-manual instrument.

Dumler has been organist
of First United Methodist
Church of WestfleM since
October, 1174. He also is
Associate organist of St.
Patrick's Cathedral of New
York City. His reputation as
organ virtuoso extends far
beyond the local area, in-
cluding recitals all over the
United States as well as
Lincoln Center and Car-
negie Hall concerts.

A graduate of the Juilliard
School of Music, he studied
with Mildred Andrews at the
University of Oklahoma and
with Vemon de Tar at
Juilliard. Dr. de Tar has
called his playing
"...brilliant, exciting, and
most - musical."

For his recital Dumler has
chosen three pieces pre-
eminent among organ
masterworks: Passacaglia
* Fugue in C Minor by
Bach, Variations on a Noel
by Dupre, Sonata on the
Ninety-fourth Psalm by

i*. u r n AJUM.
mow CHURCH

WeetfleM, Neww Jane*
SM-un

rstressnagwi
•15 oatanw At .

WeeffleM, New eVraty OfOM
•av. Alfred S. ratter, at.

Wafakiy atrrtaa, II
ahiMsy maralaffi
aeiMol, I:W a j n , .

• tae maa—ty,
afeach paaatk.

OO0JVL 8CBVICCH
Wi« - tianwhiaUonal fosnai

• wUI he held ta the
Scotch Plafts TMCA, orana-
anei Union StneU, TueeHjr
evenlnfs at T.-40.

OODSEEM
MYSTERIOUS

TO YOU?
The Bible promises that we shall all know Him.
And with i real understanding of the Bible,
anyone can.

Investigate the Bible on your own at the Christian
Science Reading Room. Listen to the Bible
Lesson read at our Sunday church service. Bring
your children to our Sunday School, where
they can begin to know God and the Scriptures
at an early age.

Also, at a Wednesday evening meeting, you can
hear people tell their proofs of God's healing
power.

These things are helping us know God better.
Wed love to welcome you.

CHRISTIAN tCrtNCl emiltett >f ftVrCIS

432 Ittf lr©«4 Sf.

JMfl l M M STORE
54 Elm Sf.

Matleatsr

FREIKUIEIT

Reubke. The Bach and
Dupre compositions both
feature a series of
variations displaying many
ingenious patterns and tonal
contrasts available on a
large organ.

The Reubke Sonata is a
dramatic tone poem
depicting the judgments and
mercies of God, as
described in the 94th Psalm.
Various symphonic effects
are heard, suggesting the
use of those organ stops
which resemble orchestral
instruments.

The organ of Second
Church, which is located at
1161 East Jersey St., was
originally constructed by
the firm of Hook k Hastings
at the turn of the century.
The major divisions (great
and pedal), as well as
mechanical and electrical
components, have been
restored and repaired, with
numerous additions. Fur-
ther work is planned, for
which a free-will offering
will be taken during in-
termission of the recital.
Organist of the church is
Samuel Tucker of 407 South
Chestnut St.

Carter Counsel
Here Oct. 14
Robert J. Lipschutz,

counsel to President Jimmy
Carter, will speak at the
Friday evening service at
Temple Emanu-El of
Westfield on Oct. 14.

Lipschutz is the cousin of
Rabbi and Mrs. Charles A.
Kroloff and their family. He,
his wife Betty, and several
of their children will be in
Westfield for the weekend to
participate in the Bat
Mitzvah of Sarah Kroloff on
Saturday morning, Oct. 15.

Lipschutz, one of
President Carter's closest
and most trusted advisors,
will speak on "Prospects of
Peace in the Middle East,"
Lipschutz is part of the team
which President Carter
brought with him to the
White House in January. A
native of Atlanta, Upschutz
is past president of the
Temple in Atlanta and of the
B'nai B'rith Lodge there.

In 1972, Governor Jimmy
Carter appointed him as
vice chairman of the
Georgia Board of Human
Resources which is charged
with responsibility in the
fields of physical and
mental health, family and
chi ldren's s e r v i c e s ,
vocational rehabilitation,
drug programs and services
for the aged. Lipschutz
served as national cam-
paign treasurer for both the
Democratic nomination of
President Carter and for the
Carter-Mondale Presiden-
tial Campaign Committee
of 1976.

He is married to Betty
Beck Lipschutz and is a
widower of the late Barbara
Levin Lipschutz. The family
has six children.

Horace F. Weitwood of
German-town, N.Y. has been
named interim minister to
the Unitarian Church in
Summit, which serves West-
field Unitarians, it was
announced today by the
board of trustee*. He will
assume full responsibility as
minister to the congregation
and will serve until June,
1978. It is his first interim
assignment,

Before embarking on a
new career as Interim
minister to Unitarian
churches in transition, Rev.
Weslwood served for
twenty-two years as
minister to the First
Unitarian Church of
Houston, Teias. In 1172,
Rev. Wtstwooe) accepted a
call to the Woodstock and
Hartland Universalist
Churches In Vermont where
he remained until his retire-
ment fat l»7».

The iphinx moth haJ com-
pound tyei, with each aye
compoted of hundred* of

uniti.
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Missionary to Korea

Speaks Here Wednesday
The Rev. Samuel H.

Moffett, Ph.D., missionary
to Korea, will speak on
"Good News From Korea"
at the annual World Affairs
Dinner to be held in the
Parish House of the
Presbyterian Church at 7
p.m. on Wednesday.

Dr. Moffett is a well
known authority on the
church in Asia, haying
served in the far east since
1947. He is associate
president and professor of
church history at the
Presbyterian Theological
Seminary in Seoul, Korea.
This is one of the largest
Protestant seminaries in
Asia, with an enrollment of
about 600 with 400 in related
night schools.

Dr. Moffett and his wife,
the late Elizabeth Moffett,
studied at the College of
Chinese Studies in Peking,
and then, as the communists
threatened he chose to stay
with the Chinese church and
was assigned to Yenching
University until 1949. He
was then called to Nanking
Theological Seminary. By
1951, increasing pressure
made work impossible and
he was arrested by the
communists, but allowed to
return to the United States.
The Moffetts were
reassigned to Korea, but
Mrs. Moffett's health failed,
delaying the return to the
field in 1953; she died in
1965. During these two years
Dr. Moffett was visiting
lecturer at Princeton

Dr. Samuel Moflett

Seminary.
Dr. Moffett returned to

Korea in 1955 and in 1956
married Eileen Flower, a
graduate of Princeton
Seminary with an M.S.
degree in Christian
education. After three years
studying the language and
working in 300 churches and
as principal of a Bible In-
stitute, Dr. Moffett was
called to his present position
in 1959. He plans to return to
Korea, but currently is a
visiting scholar at Princeton
Seminary and is engaged in
writing a book on the history
of the church in Asia.

Information and reser-
vations may be obtained by
calling the church office, or
Mrs. William A. Liggitt of
703 St. Marks Ave.

Tamaquea School held IU annual PTO fall slant sale last
week. Here PTO president Linda Rapp, left, chooses
IroM • • array of brightly colored mums with Marsha
Pabcy.

Tamaques Plans Fall Book Fair
Tamaques School PTO

will sponsor its annual Book
Fair this month over a
three-day period, Oct. 11
through 13. Student and
parent purchasing times
will be: Tuesday and
Wednesday, 8:30 to 9 a.m.,
11:45 to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4
p.m., and Thursday until 1
p.m. On Back-to-School
Night, Oct. 12, the lair will
be open between 7 and 8
p.m. and between 9 and 9:45
p.m.

The fair, held in the
school, will offer a broad
selection of quality books
supplied by the Constant
Reader Bookstore in
Mountainside. All children

will find appropriate books
geared to their reading
levels and interests. In-
cluded will be books on
science, sports and crafts.
Also available will be
Caldecott and Newberry
Award Books.

According to chair-
persons, Mrs. Susan Good
and Mrs. Susan Jacobson,
books will be available at a
variety of prices and will
make ideal gifts for the
upcoming holidays.

Parents and friends are
invited to visit on all days of
the fair, and anyone wishing
to help is encouraged to
contact either of the
chairpersons.

WPD Officers Teaching Recruits
Three members of the

Westfield Police Depart-
ment are among 33 mem-
bers of 14 Union County
police departments who are
serving as instructors for
the 35th session of the Union
County Basic Police
Training Academy, which
opened on Sept. 19 at Union
College. Cranford.

The police Training
Academy, which is operated
jointly by the Union ( ounty
Polici- Chiefs Association

Pumpkin Sale
To A'ul Singers

The Jonathan Dayton
Choral Parents' Society will
sponsor a Pumpkin Sale on
Saturday, Oct. 15. Students
in the vocal music program,
under the direction of Al
Dorhout. will be ringing
doorbells for the door-to-
door sale in both Moun-
tainside and Springfield.

The proceeds from past
sales have benefitted music
scholarships and retreat
week-ends The choral
groups have also par
ticipated in exchange
concerts, competitions in
Ottawa. Canada and
Washington. DC . and
appearances with the New j
Jersey Opera and local
organizations

Mrs John Donolly,
Kenneth Drysdale and John
Parinella. of Mountainside
i'0-chairmcn of the sale, are
asking fur the fine support
fh*»y have received' in fhe
tf«r for d k

and Union College, provides
basic police training for new
recruits from Union
County police departments
and other law enforcement
agencies. The academy is
approved by the New Jersey
Police Training Com-
mission.

Members of Westfield
area police department's
and what they will teach
include: Capt." Robert Bell,
"Police Officer's Duties"
and "C omplaints," Lt.
J a m e s G e r a g h t y .
"Firearms," and Lt.

Anthony Scutti, "Physical
Search of Prisoner,"
"Handcuffs." and "Riot
( ontrol."

. in1 qfoar<y than <;,e- r.
Age s no t i , i " •:' '<'e
women 3;iy c fl.o" •T) c:
C-'" ie. ^ ^'le -' phone
730-9700 'or tree sook:e
Garo Artinfan ;\n<'". A
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Do You Know What to Do in Case of

1
If a fir* breaks out In yeur hem*,
get out fait - with your family-
fir* can spread fatt*r than you
can run.

If you find tm*k* in an open
itairway «f epen "oH, «*•
another preplanned way *ut.
TMKR y*ur children h*w t* us*
th* phen* t* r*p*rt a fir*,

Mak* tura children can *>*n
daort, wlndews and screens t*
•MOB* routes.

Mad* wre y*ur family knews
HM aukk*a» and tafmt way* t*
•Mao* fr*«t ev*ry ream In th*
h*»t*.

DON'T fight a fir* y*urs*lf.

If ya« or* frapp^ In a smoke-
fiNad raaM, stay naar Hie flaar,
wlkar* tfc* air Is better.

i Many •**• ! •
hav* iwnpad and died - with-
*«1 raatiiloa rtmit was jut* a
Jew minutae away.

Fire! What o frightening word that is... and, what a dread-

ful reality. Fires are costly, often tragic. Should fire strike,

b« prepared Check the list printed here for proper proce-

dures i n eaSe of fire, and be sure youf family knows just

what to do. A liHe forethought now could save your life

oncf fhe lives of those y«u love.

Resolve now, during Fire Prevention Week, to practice fire

safety every day of the year. Check your home, yard and

garage for fire hazards... remove rags, papers, other com-

bustibles. Make sure roof, chimney, hecrting system and

electical wiring are. in fire-safe condition. Be careful with

fire in any form. Do your part... prevent fires!

TrfIS MESSAGE SPONSORED 1Y

WESTFIELD ASSOCIATION OF
INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS

Member Of NaHonql, State And County Association Of Insurance Agents

* FHANKENBACH, INC.

BARRETT ft PARKER, INC.

S.M. KOOKOGEY ft SON

JIUSSELt FREEMAN AGENCY

WE PAKEWHAAA AGENCY

BRAUNSDORF ASSOCIATES, (NC.

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.

THE DUGHI AGENCY
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Y Plans World Service Event
Ernest R. Powell,

chairman of the Westfield
YMCA's 1977 World Service
Campaign, announced today
that Mireille Gilles, World
Service executive from
Latin America, will visit the
Westfield YMCA on Thurs-
day, Oct. 13.

Since 1973, Miss Gilles has
been working as executive
for development of the Latin
American Confederation of
YMCA's. In this capacity,
she has been involved in the
training of lay and
professional leaders and
helping in ihe processing of
development projects. The
project's main objective is
to incentivate interest and
promote personal com-
mitment in maUers per-
taining to development,
according to priorities of the
World Alliance and the
Latin American Con-
federation of YMCAs.

World Service is an im-
portant part of the YMCA
movement, and the West-
field YMCA has always been
involved in this program of
helping people less for-
tunate help themselves.
Powell further reported that

Mireille Gilles, YMCA
World Service Executive
from Latin America, who
will visit the Westfield
YMCA on Thursday, Oct. 13.

the. Westfield YMCA's
campaign goal for 1977 is
$4,728.

Friends of the Y are in-
vited to meet Mireille Gilles
and attend a luncheon in her
honor at the Y at 12:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 13. Reser-
vations may be made with
Walter C. Goldt Jr., general
director, before Oct. 10.

Lincoln Federal
'Unveiling" Complete

Lincoln Federal Savings
this week welcomed the new
fall season by presenting to
the people of Westfield their
first full view of the new
exterior of its expanded
headquarters building at
One Lincoln Plaza.

The "unveiling" was
completed, shortly after the
topping out ceremony last
week, with the removal of
final sections of scaffolding
around the building.

According to Robert S.
Messersmith, chairman and
president, this completes
the first phase of this major
construction project which
entailed the addition of a
new third floor and an en-
tirely new exterior created
by Jerry R. Rippa, A.I.A.
wchitect of Plainfield and
Ray O. Peck, A.I.A. of
Florida, as architectural
design consultant.

"We are exceedingly
pleased at the new ap-
pearance of the building and
we're already moving full
steam ahead to complete the
Interior work in the coming
months," Messersmith
declared.

He further cited the dif-
ficulty of carrying on
business without in-
terruption and thanked the
public for their indulgence.

The sequence of con-
struction was an important
(actor beginning with the
construction of the new third
story walls and roof first -
then followed by the new
third floor construction
within an enclosed space for
weather protect ion .
Installation of the new
•tevator pit and hydraulic
shaft took place in off hours.
The existing elevator and
stair walls were maintained
through careful temporary
supports, shoring, and
protection of these areas by
means of temporary en-
closures.

The third floor will con-
tain executive offices, a
formal reception area, a
rww conference-meeting
room and additional office
•pace.

The existing second floor
employee office area will
remain basically as is with
Ae exception of an in-
creased storage vault area
and updated ceiling.

IHCttlfSfl-SSALI i
SUPERIOR COURT Of

NEW JERSEY !
CHANCERY DIVISION I

UNION COUNTY
DOCK BT NO F 7312 7a I

ft lZABETH SAVINGS BANK, A !
Birthing Corporation of Ihe Slate of i
New Jersey. Plaintiff « R I V I E R A I
CORPORATION, A Corporation ot ,
the State ot New Jeney. et alv . Oe i
ftndann
CIVIL ACTION EXECUTION
COR SALB OF MOBTGAGED
PREMISES

By virtue ot me above stated writ
of execution to me directed I snail
expose iv sale By public vendue, in ;
room B-0. in the Court House, in the
City of Elizabeth, N j . on Wsdnes
day. the 26th day ot October A D .
1977 at two o'clock m the afternoon
of Mid day

ALL that certain 101. tract or
parcel of land, hereinafter par
tleuJerty descriDed, situate, iytng
and oelng tn the City of Etlrabeth,
County o* Union and State of Nev»
.Jersey

BEING more particularly laid
out. designated ana d>silnoufSriM as
LOtJ One and Two. Block Seven, on a
certain map entitled. "Map of
Trumbull property a! Eli2aBeihpori.
SJJ", and filed in the Office of Ihe
CI«rK of the County of Union, N j ,
January 9, I871

BEING commonly Krown as 265
Secona Street, Elizabeth, NJ

There is due approximately
»36,ni SS wtri ,nM»r«t Irom July 31.
1977 and costs

The Sheriff reserves the nonl to
adlourn this sale j

RALPH ORi5CELLO
Sheriff

Stem, Stein. Huofes &
V G l O

lighting, heating and air
conditioning.

The existing first floor will
be modified to include a
completely new tellers'
counter, basically elliptical
in shape, to accommodate
approximately 20 teller
stations. The public lobby
area will be increased
through the elimination of
the mezzanine stair and the
present president's office
and conference room.
Entrances and vestibules
will also be updated.

"During this next phase,"
Messersmith concluded,
"we will continue every
effort to minimize tem-
porary inconveniences to
our customers and we know
they will be very pleased
and much more comfortable
when the project is com-
pleted."

TARs Unveil '77 Platform
Believing they should

state their positions as a
group, the Westfield Area
Teenage Republican Club
today unveiled their 1977
platform.

Club president Richard
Bagger commented, "By
voting to pass this platform

•we have proved that the
Teenage Republicans know
the state issues and support
the candidates they believe
in."

The platform, which
contains 11 articles, was
written by Bagger and
campaign committee
chairman Lou Solimine and
subsequently approved
during the club's September
meeting.

Some of the more im-
portant issues dealt with in
the platform include:

1( The present state in-
come tax which the TARs
believe should be allowed to
expire in June 1978. Listed
among possible alternatives
were cuts in state spending,
elimination of wasteful
programs, an increase in
the state sales tax, or some
other income tax in the
future. •

2) Concerning juvenile
justice, the TARs are of the
opinion that the prior
criminal records of juvenile
offenders should be open to
the presiding judge. They
also favor the publication of
the names of juveniles who
have committed serious or
violent crimes. Thirdly, the
TARs support the concept of
treating multiple offenders
of violent crimes as adults
rather than sending them to
juvenile court.

3) The TARs have gone on
record as opposing the
extention of PATH lines
from Newark to Plainfield.
They instead propose the
allocation of the same funds
to upgrade the present CNJ
services.

4) Dealing with energy
issues, the TARs support
moves to allow major oil
companies to drill for oil off
the New Jersey coast,
pointing to the possible
boost it could give to the
state's economy. The TARs
also favor constructing

Hardwick Names
Campaign Aides

A Citizens Committee for
20th District Assembly
candidate Chuck Hardwick,
headed by former Union
County R e p u b l i c a n
Chairman Dick Schoel as
finance director and the
candidate's wife Pat as
campaign manager was
named today.

Other top posts in the
citizens group are held by
former Westfield Mayor
Donn Snyder, Westfield
finance chairman; Larry
Wolgin, treasurer; Frank
Quinn, canvassing chair-
man; and Marvin and
Harriet Harlan, special
events coordinators.

Fran Vardalis will serve
as volunteer coordinator,
Beverly Chandler as
schedule coordinator, Bill
Priest and Christian Abeel
as campaign aides.

The Westfield Citizens
Committee will raise funds.

c o n d u c t c a m p a i g n
literature drops, schedule
coffees for voters, and
campaign door-to-door with
the candidate and his wife.

"The broad-based support
Chuck has attracted in
Westfield has been very
encouraging to the com-
mittee," Pat Hardwick said.
"We feel that as we help
more voters throughout the
20th District become
acquainted with Chuck and
his positions they will
become aware he is our best
choice for effective
representation in Trenton."

nuclear power plants in New
Jersey to help fulfill the
energy demands of the
future.

5) While agreeing with the
concept of Thorough and
Efficient education, the
TARs are opposed to the
way the law is presently
administered. Among
possible solutions, the TARs
suggest that the state cut its
educational beauocracy and
eliminate budget caps.

6) The TARs support the
death penalty in cases of
first degree murder.

LEGAL. NOTICI

N O T I C E
Sealed proposals will be received

by the Mayor and Council of the
Town of Westfield, New Jersey on
Monday. October 17, 1*77 at 10:00
A.M. prevailing time, In the Council
Chambers of the Municipal
Building, 42S East Broad street,
Westfield, for furnishing (A) No. 2
Heating Oil and IB) No. 2D Diesel
Oil.
ITEM (A) No. 2 Heating Oil - ap-

proximately 27,500 gallons de-
livered as needed to the West,
field Fire House No. 1 on North
Avenue and to the Municipal
Building, 435 East Broad Street
during OIIS (1) year contract
period.

ITEM (A) Option - Labor and parts
required on an around the clock
basis to maintain the burners at
the above locations during a one
(1} year contract period.

ITEM (B) No. 2-D Diesel Fuel Oil •
approximately 10,000 gallons de-
livered to the public works
center, 939 North Avenue, West,
during a one (1) year contract
period.

Alternate to above one (I) year
contract period • Bids are
solicited for furnishing
estimated annual requirements
for a two (2) year contract
period, alternate (A) 55,000
gallons, over 2 years, (A) Option,
two (2) years, (B) 30,000 gallons
over 2 years.

Proposals must bedellvered at the
place and before the hours men.
tloned above and must be ac-
companied by a certified check or
bid bond made payable to the order
of the treasurer of the Town of West-
field In an amount equal to at least
ten percent (10) of the total amount
of the greater bid for Items (A) and

•or (B), or alternate. Each
proposal must be accompanied by a
surety company certificate stating
that said surety company will
provide the bidder with the required
bond.

Bidders must be In compliance
with all provisions of Chapter 127
PL. 1975 supplement to law aoalnst
discrimination (Affirmative Ac-
tion).

Plant, specifications and proposal
form may be examined and
procured at the office of James
Josephs, Town Engineer, Public
Works Center, 959 North Avenue,
W., Westfield, N.J. the Mayor and
Council Reserve the right to re|ect
any and all bids, if In the Interest of
the Town It is deemed advisable to
do so,

JAMES JOSEPHS
Town Engineer

10 6 77 IT Fees: $22.01

SHERIFF'S SALI
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO P «13 76

NORTH PLAINFIELD STATE
BANK. Plaintiff V* BOB DON
NETTi INVESTMENT CO , et als..
Defendants
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX6CU
TlON FOR SALE OF MORT
GAGEO PREMISES

By virtue of the above stated writ
ot execution to me directed i shall
expose for sale oy public vendue, in
room B B. in me Court House. In the
o»y ot Eiijebem. N j , on wednes
oay. the 76th day of October AD ,
1977 a! two o'clock in the afternoon
of said day

All that certain lot, tract, or parcel
of land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situate,
lyno snd being, in ttt* Town of west
field. County of Union end State of
New jersey

BEGINNING at the point of inter
section of the northwesterly side line
of Park Street with Ihe south
westerly side line of Carleton Road,
and running ihence from said
Beginning. (l i South 51 degrees 0'
West, along said northwesterly side

j line of Park street, a distance of one
1 nundred one feet and thirteen nun-
j dreths of a fool (101 W: to a point,
I running thence iV North W degrees

?•>• West a distance oi one hundred
twenty two feet and fifty one one
hundredth* of a foot 1122 51") to a
point, running thence <3) North 6\
degrees 39' East a distance of one
hundred leet 1100) to a point in the
aforesaid southwesterly side line of
Carleton Poad. running thence (4)
along and binding on said side line.
South Tfl degrees 22' East a distance
ot one hundred seven feet and thirty
two hundredths ot a toot MOT ]?') to
the point and place of BEGINNING

BEING Lot 7 m Block 603 on the
tax map of the Town of Westfield

Commonly known as 204 Park
Street, Westtield, New Jersey

There is due approximately
M6,505.83 with interest irom June o,
1977 and 1*8.0211,30 with interest
from July 15. 1977 and costs.

rtie Sheriff reserves the right to
ddiourn this sale

RALPH ORISCELLO
Sheriff

Augustus S. preier. Arty
OJ A .WL CX <« 04 . .
ln h *8b:847

JM«f«IPFJJALI
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F-
3702 74 MARGARETTEN &
C O M P A N Y , INC. , a New Jersey
corporation Plaintiff vs. LENOSEY
BADGETT, et ux. Defendants
• CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION — FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shell
expose for sale by public vendue, In
room a t, in the Court House, in the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednes
dey, the 12th day of October A.D.,
1977 at two o'clock in the afternoon
of said day

All that tract or parcel of lend,
situate, lying and being in the city of
Elizabeth <n the County of Union in
the State of New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point In the
Southeasterly line of Smith street
distant Southwesterly 50.00 leet
from the intersection of the South-
easterly I ine ol Smith Street with the
Southwesterly line of Rebecca
Place, thence ID along the South-
easterly line of Smith street, south
It degree! 13 minutes West 35 00 feet
to a point, thence (2) South 41
degrees 27mmuuiEm 135.00 feet to
a point, thence (3) North 2t degrees
33 minutes East 23.00 feet to a point;
thence u> Norm 61 degrees 27
minutes West 125 00 feet to a point in
the Southeasterly line of Smith
Street that is the point and place of
BEGINNING

Being also known as Lot 3 in Block
'f=' as shown on a map entitled "Mep
of the Estate of Isaac Jaquai Dec.
in the City of Elizabeth, Hi. Filed in
ihe union County fteglstssjfc Office
May I I . lt«K as Mep No 22 c.

Being also known as U7 Smith
street, Elizabeth. New Jersey.

The within description is In ac
cordance to survey made by Paul J.
Rineldi, L.S , dated September 17,
1973.

This is s purchase money mor
toage given to secure a part of the
purchase price of the within men
tloned premises.

TOGETHER wllh all materials.
equipment, furnishings or other
property whatsoever installed as o4
October 16.197} and installed subse
quent thereto and used in and about
the lands herein described which are
necessary to the compieti and
comfortable use and occupancy of
such building or buildings for the
purpose for which they are to be
erected or were erected, including in
part, an awnings, screens, shades;
fixtures, and all Heating, lighting
ventilating, refrigerating, in
cineratlng and cooking equipment
and appurtenances thereto.

There is due approximately
»<,»!.»with interest from June 20,
1977 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn mis sale.

RALPH OSlSCELLO. Sheriff
Kovacs, Anderson, Horowitz

s, Raaer
iWL

INVITATION TO t lO
Sealed proposals will be rectlved

by the Town ot Westfield In the
Council Chambers at the Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey ettooo AM
prevailing; time on Monday October
17,1977 for the construction of con-
crete sidewalk at Brlghtwood
Avenue.

The work under this proposal
Includes Ihe furnishing of all labor,
materials, and equipment necessary
to complete the work as shown on
the contract drawings and described
In the contract specifications, and
proposals shall be In accordance
with such drawings and speclflca.
tions and the terms proposed In the
contract. The work Involves the con-
struction of approximately 1,400
square feet of concrete sidewalk and
other related Items, The successful
bidder shall start construction in ten
(10) calendar days after notice of
award is given and shall complete
ell work within ten (10) days after
the start of work,

Proposals shall be In writing on
Ihe forms furnished and must be
delivered at the place and before the
hour above mentioned, and must be
accompanied by a ctrtif led check or
bid bond payable to the Town of
Westfield In an amount equal to at
least ten percent no) of the base
amount of the bid, but not less than

, 1500.00 nor more than mOM.OO.
I Each bid must also be accompanied

by a surety company certificate
stating that said surety company
will provide the bidder with the re-
quired performance bond in the full
amount of the contract, by a non-
collusion affidavit and a con-
ractor's qualification statement on

the forms Included in and explained
in the contract documents.

Bidders must be in compliance
with all provisions of Chapter 127
PL. 1975 supplement to the law
against discrimination (Affirmative
Action), and must pay workmen the
prevailing wage rates promulgated
by the New Jersey Department of
Labor and Industry for this prolect,
copies of which are on file In the
office of the Town Engineer.

This contract will Include a fixed
amount of t l ,000.00 as a con-
tingency. All bidders are required to
add this fixed amount to their bid
and to Include this additional
amount in their bid bond, as
provided in the Instructions to
bidders. The contingency shell be
Included In the contract, the per,
formance bond, the labor and
material bond, but payment shall be
made lo the contractor from these
lunds only upon completion of extra
work by the contractor, pursuant to
a written change order, or change
orders signed by the contractor
prior to commencement of such
work and such payment shall be In
me amount agreed to by the parties
In writing In the change order or
change orders. The total amount of
such change order in a contract shall
never exceed the total amount of the
contingency provided.

Plans and specifications may be
seen or procured at the office of the
Town Engineer, James Josephs
Public Works Center. 959 North
Avenue W., Westfield, New Jersey
The Mayor and Council reserve the
right to relect any and all bids, ana
to waive any Informality in any bid,
if, In the Interest of me town, it is
deemed advisable to do so.

JAMES JOSEPHS
Town Engineer

10 6 77 IT Fees: $20.04

JUST A PHONE CALL »
BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE M HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS

ALWAYS CALL YOUR
LOCAL DEALER ONLY"

ANTIQUES

THE WHIPHLETREK
ANTIQUES

Fine Used Furniture
Bought & Sold

open Mon. thru Sat. . . . . . .
8, Thurs. E.e 233-6644
522 Central Ave., Westfield

(Cor. Park Avc.l

APPLIANCES

ELM RADIO &
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnavox
DISHWASHERS
KitchenAid-Whirlpool
REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Amana
WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool
AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool- A mana-Carrier
VACUUMS
Hoover-Eureka

2330400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

ARMY 4 NAVY GOODS

•STARS A STRIPES*
' > IMF IWTSTM.*

' 30 So. UnmnAx.. Clinton •
FtA TURING

Waih fe Sport ClMhw For
Women. Men A Childun

• JEANS • OVEMALL8 'SURPLUS
*CAMPIN0

Won. Fri. 10 • 5:30. S*l. 9 3O-53O
Th N T9 00

0. 9
Thun Nit* Till9 00pm

AUTO DEALERS

GARDNER
MOTORS INC.

£ST. 1934
SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

"lss 766-0900
stRvicr 766-1023
HWY NO 202 BERNARDSVILLE

"ISTAILISHID 1921"

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

Factory Authorized Dealer

MERCEDES-BENZ
SAUS 4 SHVICt

• GENUINE PARTS
. SELECTED PRE-OWNED

CARS
• EUROPEAN DEL ARRANGED

CALL 754-3700
130 W. 6th Si. & Arlington Avc

PLAINFIELD

JACK SENECA'S

r» 278-0990
Come m & tttfittn lor your
FRE£ 10% ditcount cird. fed

ARTS t CRAFTS

CMATIVI COINII
ARTS ft CRAFTS

SUPPLIES
INSTRUCTIONS

•fan. - Fti. s to 5
Oeen Thurtsey to • 30 CM.

AMPLE FREE" PARKING
ENTRANCE IN REAR

232
h M t). WaatfieM

Authorized
a SALES • SERVICE

• PARTS
* LEASING

o Complete Body Shop
968-1500

107 U.S. HWY 22,
GREENBROOK

MORRIS CHEVROLET

AUTO lOOt REPAIRS

• O O V A R T

COLLISION SHOP

George W. Kochen, prop.
Complete Body * Fender Repairing

Auto A Truck Reffniihing
24 Hour Towini

Authorized
SALES It SERVICE

Major and Minor Repairs
Large Selection of

Used Curs and Trucks

CALL 2330220
Central Ave. and NoTth Ave. E.

Yresltleld

Call 7890330'

6 South Ave Gar wood

SEVlLL'S AUTO
•ODY SHOP CO.

Body and Paint Shrtp

AAAe ALAeM.C.A Road Aid

24 Hour Towlrv
Fender Ropalm - Palntini
Truck Painting and Repairs

Foreign Car Service

Call 232 t M 7

320 Windsor Ave. Wetifielrf

WISTFIllD
IODY WORKS, INC.

R.J. PompliHno, Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
& FENDER REPAIRS

Dial 232-7071

1130 South Ave W Wesrlield

AUTO DEII1IB

I I I S T O L
Motors Inc.

SALES SERVICE MRTS

MG
JAGUAR ROVfR

LAND ROVtft
DATSUN

755*6400 755-««O«!
i l l u I HUT a, n Sirtt ru.itl

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

4v£k
r, Am*,, .

It

PUBLIC NOTICI
Notice is hereby given that 1he

following action was taken by the
Wesffleld Planning Board at its
meeting of September 12, 1977.

Application for subdivision of
Lot 5, Block 171, 1100 Overhlil
Street Classified and approved a
major subdivision.

Application for subdivision of
Lot 7, Block 306. 517.525 Maple
Street Classified and approved
minor subdivision, subiect to
Board of Adjustment approval of
variance involving lot size

Application for subdivision of
Lot 20, Block 316, SOB North
Chestnut Sireet Classified and
approved J minor subdivision

Application for approval of a
I site plan for Lot 5, Block 231 195

Elm Street for construction of
second story on existing building
Approved.

K the Area 25 Years

e STOUT
Pick Up

e CROWN
Sedani«
Wagons

•CORONA
Sport Sedans
« Hard TOPK

Large Selection of Up-to-Date
L'SEDCARS

lal7S85aOO
165 US . Hwy. No. 22

North PUldBeld
(Briwem Somerset at Grove)

REILLY

OLDSMOBIIE CO.

Authon zed

Oldsmobile
Sales Si Servia;

560 North Ave E AD 2 7651
Westfield. New Jersey

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avenue, East " U

WESTFIELD'N.J. / " \

AUTO DEALERS

W E S T F I E L D

DODGE, Inc.

AUTHORIZED
Sales and Service

ALL DODGE PRODUCTS
FULL CHRYSLER SERVICE

Dial 232-0076
425 North A.e E.

AUTO REPAIRS

IN WESTFIELD

D&S
CHEVRON

0ou| CUtk • Slut Slmto
is uis uniKci

Complete Auto
Repair Service

N.J. State Approved
Emission Control Equipment

Dial 232-9703

391 SPRINGFIELO AVE..
WESTFIELD

FOREIGN CAR
SPECIALISTS

Serving Wutfield For Over 25 Vrs.

Complete Repairs • Towing
Open 7 Days

Call 232-9648
Cor. South Ava. & Central Ave.

Westfield

BICYCLES

SUPER'S WESTFIELD
CYCLE CENTER

SINCE 1940

Authorized
MOT01ECANF.

MOPED DEALER
SALES-SERVICE

REPAIRS
ON ALL MAKES

PARTS & ACCESSORIES
2334996

•44 South Ave.. W.. Wmtflald

•OWLING

CLARK
L A N I S .

PCIA

One of the most modern bowling
centers in NJ. Fwrturinj 50 New
Brunswick A2 Pinietters.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACKBAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 3814700

140 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK

LEASING 2 3 2 3 7 0 0 l l

Service
PARTS

654-3222
>

n
The Front Wheel Drive Car 3

Weitfleld Traded Used Cars ^

Congenial
Salesmen

Superb Service
232 6500

369 SOUTH AVE E
AESTFIELD

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales — Service — Parts

New and Used Car* — Trucks
Station Wagons - K aim an Ghias

Factory Trained Mechanics
PL8-7..0G

1134 South Avi>. Plain field

VOiVOffENAUiT
AUT19MIHD

SALB • SatVIO • FARTS
• CLEAN LhWD CARS

• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
• HIGH THAOE INS

7M-2239
BOB SOMERSET ST.
NO. PLAINPIELD

12 BLOCKS PROM RT. 221

C.I. RADIOS

A1AV CustomA J A I SowtJ, fee.
C.I. RADIO MEADQUAHTtftS

S A L E S * SERVICE
rmuring National Brandt

ROYCE e PACE e JOHNSON
PEARCE SIMPSON e COURIER

TEABERRY e J I.L. a AUDIO-VOX

ASSORTED C.I. ANTENNAS

2.12-0312
CAR DAOIOS% SOUND SYSTEMS

216 WORTH AVI. . fc*3T
WfSTFlELD

CLEAMRS ft DYERS

DRUG STORES

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Days a Week

Daily 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Productl
Russell Stover Candies

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICKUP &. DELIVERY

233-2200
1!5 South Avt' W Wf^fielcl

FENCES

BARTELL 'S
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLIES, INC.

•Round Cadsi
Split Rail 'Stockade

Scolt's Lawn Care Paoducti
Water-Softenlnc salt

Dial 388 1 M l 2
277 Central A»e. Clark

FLOOR COVERINGS

BRUNT* WERTH

"232-5958

FUEL OIL

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Alwayi Ready to Seine You

Sain * Service
Watchdog Burner Service

Easy Bud««l Payment Plan

O.al 232 5272
3»1 South Avi E. Westftelii

RANKIN FUEL CO.

Since 1 898
"Nothing Counts Like Service"

OIL BURNER
Sales and Service

D a l 276 9200

230 Centennial Ave., Cranrord

MIL STRONG
FUIL CO.

EST.1926

•HEATINGS. COOLING
• FUEL OIL - BURNERS
'HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 27S-09O0

S4« LEXINGTON AVE.
CHANFORO

NCMIM AIM

HIARIMG AID
CINTIR

Belter Dry Cleaning Since 1894"

a Bolter Dry Cleaning
• Shir! Laundering
a Cold Fur Storage
a Drapery and Rug Cleaning

IN tfESTFIELD

11 E Broad St

Dial 756 0100

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT
1201 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIELD

OTHER STORES IN PLAINFIELC

CLOCK satis, sttvtei
Fine Clacks, Watches and Service
a SEIKO .SETH THOMAS
> ACCUTRON e COLONIAL
• MOVAOO • HnUrARD MILLER

• SUTTGN-ANNE KLEIN
Faittlan Watchaa

Watchmaker on Premises

of WssHiald

Jacquelyn Thatcher
Certified Hearing A id

Consultant

Dial 2330939
203 Elm Si., Wntfield

Lie. No. 257

tCECRfJM

Located at
MtlMkAY HILL SQUARE

47 Floral Ave.. Murray HIU

KLICftTESSffIS

ICE CIMAM CAKES
FO« rHOSC SPiCIAL OCCASIONS;

I H A m AVAILAIIE HOUNC. I H | l , NUMBED

i

INSURANCE

P E A R S A L L &
FRANKENBACH.

INC.

ALL FORMS
OF

INSURANCK

2324 700

115 Elm St Weitfield

LAUNDRIES

LAUNDRY 5EHVICE INC.
T. 1927

LAUNDER6RS
DRY CLEANERS

/CAREER APPAREL
R E N T A L * SALES

BONDED PICKUP & DELIVFRV
CALL

756-2640
902 NORTH AVE., PLAINF1ELP

LUMBER

J. S. IRVING
COMPANY

LUMBER * MILLWORK
Of Every Description

FUEL OIL - OIL BURNERS
HARDWARE-PAINTS

233-1492
608 South Ave. W.. Westfteld

PAINTS

M r 1 "

1—'•? S an •

3'

N

PLUMING

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMIING A

HEATING
^akj j . Charles A. Honecker

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

. Complete
RemodellnK

One
Contract

233 0897
374 Short Or .

Mountainside N J

WESTFICLD HOOTING
AND SIDING CO.

Deal Direct
No Sub Contracting

Roofing. Leader5, Gutter*
Aluminum Sidinf 4| Repairing

Fully Insured

For FftEE ESTIMATES
Caii J Gabnet

333- i lM

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SiiVICE

Artnut Wlttke. Prop,
e Wheel Ansjnm.nt
e Wheat B*Undn|
a Motor Tun«-ups
e Inspection Work

Bmke> Service — Road Service
Ptck*up at Delivery

Gall 232-4744
59 North Ava. Wostfiald

SOUND EQUIPMEffT

INSWANCE

TRfAT
DELICATESSEN

Delicious Eatin'
Home Made Baked Goodi

Hors d'oeuvrn
Cold Cuts Salads

Open Sundavs 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
232-0925

t13Quimbv St.. Wmtfield

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there

A l .
A I I M O LAMHATORIM

OVER 14 YR9. EXPERIENCE fN

TOT A*. SOUND
EQUIPMENT REPAIFtS

sreneoa* TuflNTA8i.es
AM-PM RADIOS

• AU0IO EQUIPMENT

NEHHOW* Office
SOUKD tnrmm smci ALitrt

M Osv> Wairan<v •
free SiMm»m divan

233-3333



Westfleld Firemen Alan Dealt, left, and Robert
Schierle, right, receive Instructions from Lieut. Robert
Denman In preparation to the start of the annual fire
hose teit.

AH department hose b tested annually to insure ser-
vice-ability under fire ground operations. Each piece of
note U tested at a pressure of 250 psi for a period of five
minutes. Any note found to be pourous or defective in any
way if immediately removed from service. Any hose that
it repaired will be again tested prior to returning to
service.

Each M days, hose on all fire apparatus Is routed to
remove old foM* and to prevent mildew. This practice If
desirable to prolong ita life expectancy.

Presently, there are •pproxlmattly a total of 21,OW
feet of fire hoae in service in the WettfleM Fire Depart-
ment.

Dr. Symonds UCACLD Speaker
"Early intervention in the

prevention of learning
disabilities" will be the topic
of Margaret E. Symondt,
M.D., at the regular
meeting of the Union County
Association for Children
with Learning Disabilities,
at 11:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
auditorium of Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Dr. Symonds, director of

theatres
B CMM UtOUHHO «

out-patient services at
Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mountainside,
says the program at
Children's seeks out those
infants who may be "at
risk" in the possibility of
having learning disabilities.
Included in such a category
would be prematures and
other infantt who suffer
from neonatal apnea,
meningitis, seizures or
sepsis. The program at-
tempts to enroll these in-
fants "right from the nur-
sery." Through a
s p e c i a l i z e d f e e d i n g
program, apraxia and
speech difficulties can be
prevented. Occupational
therapy and physical
therapy speed up
developement of motor
skills. The goal Is to see that
the children are not
educationally deprived by
one or two years of age.

New mothers and fathers,
especially those parents of a
first child, are expected to
find the lecture very in-
formative.

The Union County
Association for Children
with Learning Disabilities is
a voluntary, non-profit
group dedicated to assisting
learning disabled children
and their parents and to
educating the public in this
matter. The public is invited
to attend sll meetings.
Further information is
available from Mrs.
Michael Upper, at the
UCACLD office, 5 Carol Rd.

"BriUUnt...
tantalizing...
delicious."
- • e i f e r i ,

N.V. Dally News

"DtMdously
refreshing."

-Kathleen Carroll,
N.Y. Daily News

County Opens
Information

Office
Union County has added a

new office to improve the
channels of communication
between Union County
Government and its
citizens. The Office of
Public Information began
its operation this week with
the distribution of. the
County G o v e r n m e n t
Directory within the 21
municipalities.

The new office will soon be
equipped to receive citizen
problems, complaints and
questions through telephone
calls and letters regarding
Union County Government.
Citizen clubs and
organizations will be kept
informed of programs and
services presented or
sponsored by Union County
Government through a
county newsletter and press
releases.

The Office of Public In-
formation will offer audio
visual and speaking
presentations to schools,
clubs and other community
organizations requesting
information concerning
Union County. Guided tours
conducted by the staff
members in the department
are being planned for in-
dividuals or groups to Union
County facilities.

The Office of Public In-
formation will be working in
many directions such as
creating displays in the
County Administration
Building located in
Elizabeth, and eventually
producing a film to promote
the advantages of the county
to business, industry and the
community.

The office will also co-
ordinate an internship
program for college level
students who wish to have
work experience in
government.

A large supply of
documents, articles and
pamphlets pertaining to
Union County Government
will be made available to the
public, along with in
formational pamphlets
about county services.

Focusing on the
s i g n i f i c a n t a c
complishments, activities
and the general condition of
the county, an annual report
and yearly County Direc-
tories will be written
designed and disseminated
by the staff. The Office of
Public Information consists
of a director, Thomas W
Haedrich and three public
information officers. For
any information concerning
the new Office of Public
Information contact: 353-
5000.

Douglas Dean
To Speak Thursday

Dr. Ruth Gottdiener,
assistant dean of Douglass
College, will speak at an
informational meeting for
high school juniors and
seniors Thursday, Oct. 13 at
7:30 p.m. at the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm

Dean Gottdiener will
discuss the advantages of
attending Douglass, the
women's liberal arts
division of Rutgers
University. A slide show of
current campus scenes will
also be shown.

GREAT
MADE

Oenihona of Tokyo is here. So
come on out. For lunch or din-
ner. We prepare great Ameri-
can fbvorlres - like prime sreak
fresh chicken ond plump shrimp
- according ro a 1000 yeor old

PRODUCT
Japanese recipe. And ir's pre-
pared, right ar your toble, by
your own personal chef. Join us.
Ar Denihono. When ir comes ro
great American favorites, our
chefs really know their onions.

840/vforrtfTumpike Shorr Hills. New Jersey/467-9530
Phone for information on group functions.

Uinner Klselica Photo
New "Resident" • Eight year old Fred Tibbitls III is
pictured with his new friend, a six foot robot he and his
father created after the lad had seen the film, "Star
Wars."

Fred Tibbitts' Robot
Is Talk of the Town

A six foot robot ac-
companied on the sidewalks
of town by young lad has
caused passersby to blink in
astonishment, do double
takes and often to stop for a
more thorough inspection of
this "out of this world"
creature which has flashing
eyes and "talks."

The voice is that of the
boy, Fred Tibbetts III,
which he transmits to his
wooden friend through a
walkie-talkie. The eyes and
10 buttons on the robot's
chest are Christmas tree
lights also operated by
Fred.

This creation was
produced by Frederick M.
Tibbitts Jr. and his son after
young Fred had seen the
motion picture "Star Wars"
and told his dad that he
wished he had a robot. They
drew a sketch of what they
thought it should look like,
then went to work assem-

bling materials.
Most of the body is made

of plywood, arms are of
dryer vent hosing and hands
are heavy duty work gloves
stuffed with cotton balls.
Tibbitts hopes to motorize
this addition to the family by
mounting a small lawn
mower motor. It now is
mounted on wheels.

Word of Westfield's new
'resident" spread fast. The

Forest Ave. family has been
contacted by radio and TV
stations, newspapers, wire
services and toy companies.
The robot, as yet unnamed,
but with double O-7 on its
chest, may participate in
Weatfield's Halloween
parade and perhaps in
larger parades in New York
or Philadelphia.
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Cab Seat* Paek 173 Muels Webelos - Cukmaster Brian
Dtmlevy ItgMs caMNes fceM by new Weheias at an iinhie-
tien ceremony at UneMm School. The Webeles, from left,
are Michael Hard, DavM Kurd, Brian Meyer, Peter
Mourn and DavM Ztipko.

Campfire Sparks Pack Meeting
An outdoor ceremony

around a campfire
highlighted the opening
program for Cub Scout Pack
173 on the playground at
Lincoln School.

Cubmaster Brian Dunlevy
presided over an .induction
ceremony for eight boys
reaching the rank of
Webelos, the last step in Cub
Scouting.

As a blue candle was
lighted, the cubmaster
explained that it symbolizes
the spirit of Cub Scouting -
"giving good will and doing
your best." As a white
candle was lighted, he said
it represents the spirit of
scouting.

Dunlevy lit yellow candles
held by the eight boys,
noting that the yellow
candle represents the
Webelos rank.

The eight boys reaching
the highest rank in Cub
Scouts are Mark Codella,
David Hurd, Michael Hurd,
Brian Meyer, Peter Mourn,
Bobby Pierce, David Rose
and David Zupko.

The cubmaster introduced
the den mothers for the
coming school year: Peggy
Dunlevy, Kathy Clabby,
Judy Hancock, Betty
Gottlick, Marilyn Cheek,
Nancy Morris and Noralin
Cowell, first year; Eleanor
Senus, Gail Moffett, Phyllis
Ungvassdki, Terry Mon-
zella, Jean Luce, Connie
Dupras, Martha KieltyIta,
Terry McLane, Dolores

Rowe, Nora Crandall, Ann
eters and Mary Catherine

Davenport, second year.
The Webelos den fathers

introduced were Bob Meyer,
Stan Moum and Bob Zupko.

Den Leader Coach Eddy
alor led the boys and their

parents in a number of
songs around the campfire

One Webelos den ex-
plained a tent it had erected
and told of plans for an
overnight campout.

Webelos Den No. 8 con
ducted the opening and
closing flag ceremonies.

CQNVf NIMtT 1
Phon. 133-1 «W

"Building Headquarters"
LUMBER • MILLWORK
MASON'S MATERIALS
HARDWARE* FUELS

Recent Real Estate Transactions

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Connell are now residing in their
new home at 875 Shadowlawn Dr. This Multiple Listed
home was listed and sold by Lucielle A. Gehrlein of
Danker & Danker Inc.

Mr. Robert Haldeman has moved into his new home at
446 Edgewood Ave. This home was listed and sold for Mr.
and Mrs! Angelo Calamussa by Ruth B. Meierdierck of
Meierdierck Associates.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Limon, formerly of Fort Lee, are
now residing in their new home at 231 Eton Place. The
sale was negotiated by Peggy Cooney through the office
of Charles W. Rokosny.

Eckhart Associates, Inc., Realtors has announced the
sale of 20 Manchester Drive to Mr. and Mrs. Melvyn
Coren. This sale was negotiated for the owners by Nancy
Bregman.

Mr, i M Mri. Eugene G. Caivert have recently moved to
their new home at « 7 Fourth Ave. The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Lilian Goss

of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, the Gallery of
Homes.

The above property at 878 Shadowlawn Dr., has been soM
to Mr. and Mrs. John J. O'Boyle, formerly of State*
island, N.V. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Sylvernal by Robbie Mason of (he office of
Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Appello have recently purchased
this home at 10S3 Ledge wood Road, Mountainside, from
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Heller. This Multiple Listed
property was sold by Pat Richtarek of Pearsall &
Frankenbach Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs, Stephen Markowiti, formerly of Parlin, are
now residing in their new home at 731 Carleton Road. The
sale was negotiated through the office of Charles W.
Rokosny, Realtor.

The above property at 174 Belvidere Avenue, Fanwood.
has been sold by the office of Alan Johnston, Inc..
Realtors. Carole Delocienda negotiated the sale for Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Bultman.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. Torgersen of Iselin are now
residing in their new residence at 4-1 Laurel Place,
Fanwood. Mr. Torgersen is a former Westfield resident.
They purchased their house through the office of Danker
& Danker. Inc. Albert (i. Danker handled the trans-
action.

The new owners have moved into this Multiple Listed
property at 5'.IB Mountain Ave. The sale wag negotiated
by Ruth B. Meierdierck of Meierdierck Associates for
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rinell. former residents of Red-
wood City. Calif., are now residing in their new home at 8
Marlon I.ane. Scotch Plains The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated bv .leanrtte Fedbroeko
for the office of Pearsall * Frankenbach inc. Realtor*.
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Subways, Squirrels, Skyscrapers,
Dishwashers Fascinate AFS Visitor
Band camp, skyscrapers,

dishwashers, subways and
squirrels were just some of
the new experiences for
Wynde Mason, AFS student
from South Africa, who is
spending the year in
Westfield with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ellsworth of 465
Channing Avenue, and their
daughter, Judy.

Wynde, who is 18, says
"Five years ago I really set
my mind to get to America,
but 1 never got the op-
portunity. Then last year
there was an AFS student at
our school from Pitts-
burgh." It was through this
girl that Wynde learned how
she finally could realize her
wish to come to this country.

Wynde (pronounced as in
'windy day') arrived Aug.,
15, and before school started
she had been to WUliams-
burg, Washington, and
band camp with her
American sister, Judy.

"When we went to
Washington we saw all the
m o n u m e n t s , t h e
Smithsonian, the Hope
diamond, touched the moon
rock. 1 rally enjoyed that,"
Wynde says. Both Judy and
Wynde were especially
impressed with the super-
modern subway system in
Washington. "It's like
you're in the 2lst century."
Wynde says they don't have
subways in South Africa.

Immediately after this
trip, the girls went off to
band camp. (Judy is in the
Color Guard at Westfield
High School.) "Band is a
very new experience for me,
because at schools in South
Africa you don't have
them," she said.

The school Wynde at-
tended in South Africa
was a government boarding
school, about three hours by
car from Johannesburg, in
the northern Transvaal. It
was an agricultural school,
where the student* tended,
animals and raised crops.
For the girls, "Strawberries
were the most valuable
things," Wynde says. "All
the boys used to give them to
their girls friends." Judy

AFS student Wynde Mason from South Africa, left, and
her American "sister" Judy Ellsworth against the New
York skyline.

was very surprised to learn
that at Wynde's school
"They still give hits with a
cane to the boys if they
misbehave." "We wear
uniforms at school," Wynde
says. "You have to work
each year and write an
exam in every subject. Each
year you do the same
subjects over and over
again. "Both English and
Afrikaans are required. Of
Westfield High, which she is
attending this year, Wynde
says "School is really very
nice. The subjects are very
interesting."

Wynde was amazed at
how inexpensive records are
here. "My brother saved for
months and months to buy a
Led Zeppelin album," she
says. An album which costs
about $8 here would be
about $18 there.

Wynde enjoys sports, and
played a lot of hockey in
South Africa. Rugby is the
big sport there, and
although Americans may
think of it as similar to
football, Wynde says of her
first football game "It was
absolutely incredible. I
don't know how it works."
"She didn't understand it at
all." Judy adds.

Wynde's home is in a
suburb of Johannesburg,
and although Johannesburg
is a large city, the tallest
building is 57 stories high, so
the New York skyline was a

Bill Would Permit
School Boards to Offer

"Enrichment"
Assemblyman Frank X.

McDermott (R-Dist. 20) of
Westfield has requested the
Education Committee of the
New Jersey Assembly to
consider a bill which would
permit tuition payments to
boards of education for
enrichment courses.

The bill, A-3050, if
adopted, would allow tuition
programs such as West-
field's Summer Workshop
for Performing Arts and
summer driver's education
classes to operate under the
aegis of local school boards.

The workshop, which
offered courses in music and
drama to about 500 students
on a fee basis in Westfield in
1978, has been outlawed by
the State Board of
Education which has ruled
that only tuition-free
programs may be offered by
local school districts. The
school operated in-
dependently last summer.
Such courses as driver's
education, also offered on a
tuition basis during the
summer school, similarly
are banned unless offered
free of charge

"We hear complaints
about undpr utilization of
school buildings,
unemployment, lack of
youth activities, rising costs
of auto insurance, and yet
we cut off parents' options to
provide some answers to
these problems as well as j fuller use
opportunities for their | buildings

children at costs far less
than they would have to pay
for the same services
elsewhere," McDefmott
said.

"Courses such as driver's
education," the Westfield
Assemblyman added, "not
only benefit the students,
but the parents' pocket-
books as well, since the
majority of insurance
companies offer lower rates
to policy-holders when their
teen-age drivers have had
the benefits of driver's
training in school. Many
students who carry heavy
academic schedules or are
in work-study programs are
unable to fit this training in
their regular school year,"
he said.

"Should the State of New
Jersey doubly-peralize
parents and taxpayers by
first prohibiting them from
enrolling the children in
cultural and lifetime skills
programs in convenient
local schools and then
forcing them to pay higher
fees for comparable
programs elsewhere?"
McDermott asked.

The summer programs.
McDermott added, also
provide more jobs, offer
meaningful summer
programs for teenagers
during idle summer months
and give taxpayers "more
for their money" through

of school

new experience. Also new to
Wynde were dishwashers.
"We don't have dishwashers
there. I've never been in a
house with a dishwasher.
You have a lot of machines
that we don't have. And you
recycle. We don't recycle as
a rule."

One of Wynde's favorite
new discoveries is
squirrels. "You never find a
squirrel running around in
your garden. You find them
in zoos. I've never seen
squirrels running around
like this everywhere.
They're beautiful."

Wynde also is enjoying the
changing of the seasons.
"We told her she'd be ice
skating on Mindowaskin
Pond this winter," Judy
says, and that will be
another new experience for
this young South African.

Flea Market
Saturday

The National Honor
Society of Westfield High
School will hold its annual
flea market at Elm. Street
field from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday.

The flea market is the
principal fund raising ac-
tivity for the NHS, and the
money earned goes into a
scholarship fund for out-
standing members. Last
year, more than $1300 was
raised and three scholar-
ships were awarded.

Members of the group are
responsible for collecting a
certain amount of mer-
chandise for the sale, and
the items range from fur-
niture to baked goods.
Clothing, appliances,
games, books and numerous
other articles will be
available.

Tony Quagliano, faculty
advisor for the group, urges
the public to attend and
support this year's flea
market, adding that he Is
optimistic it will succeed.

Chapter president Neil
Banta stressed how Im-
portant it is that the project
be successful, pointing out
that the group will be forced
to resort to alternate fund
raisers, if necessary.

The raindate for the event
is Oct. 15.

Former Resident
Judge in Florida
John Moore, formerly of

Westfield, and husband of
the former Joan Moore,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Ridley Kraft who
moved to Florida after 32
years in Westfield, has been
sworn in as a Fourth
District Court of Appeals
judge in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.

He formerly had been a
circuit court judge for 10
years.

Judge Moore's wife was
graduated from Westfield
High School in the Class of
1949 and she and her
husband were married in
the Presbyterian Church of
Westfield. Mr. Kraft was
active in the Westfield
Tennis Club

When they grow op, these puppies will be Seeing Eye
dogs. How they are raised and trained will be described
for boys and gtrls at a special program planned by the
Children's Department of (he Westfield Memorial
Library.

To Explain Seeing Eye Dog
Program Oct. 13

How puppies are raised to
become Seeing Eye dogs
will be the subject of a
program for boys and girls
from third to eighth grade,
presented by the Children's
Department of the Westfield
Memorial Library Thurs-
day, Oct. 13, from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. in the Wateunk
Room. No passes are
needed.

A represenative of the
Seeing Eye Dog Agency of
Morristown will explain how
puppies, when they are
about two months old, are
placed in private homes and
kept there until actual
seeing eye training begins
when they are about 14
months old. Members of 4-H
Clubs, if they are eligible to
take the puppies, are paid a
quarterly amount to cover

the cost of feeding them.
Seeing Eye representatives
regularly visit the homes of
those who raise the puppies
to check on the care.

This "home environment"
beginning, according to the
Seeing Eye Agency, greatly
affects the dog's general
makeup and temperament.

When a puppy is returned
to the Seeing Eye, he goes
through 13 months of
training before meeting a
sightless person. Another
month is spent teaching the
dog and person to work
together, and then the pair
is ready to go home. More
than 1,150 sightless persons
and dog guides are working
together in the U.S.,
Canada, Puerto Rico and
ther countries throughout
the world.

46 New Families At Wilson School
The PTA Board of Wilson a n d chairman of the corn-

School sponsored a
reception for parents new to
the school last Wednesday
evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Hone. In
addition to Wilson board
members and their
husbands, attending were
Dr. Laurence F. Greene,
superintendent of schools;
Clark S. Leslie, president of
the School Board; Betty K
Lipf, school board member

munity information com-
mittee and Hason to Wilson
School; Mis . Nancy
Schmidt, school principal;
and John Holbrook,
assistant principal.

Wilson School is
welcoming 46 new families
which Include newcomers to
the cbmmunity and those
families whose kin-
dergarten child is the oldest
chi'"

Silos Her Subject
Watercolorist Betty

Stroppel-will do a demon-
stration for the Clark Art
Association at the Clark
Public Library at 8 p.m.
tonight. She will work from
one of the sketches she has
done while travelling
through Sussex County to
gather material for her
Fellowship project.' The
Fellowship, from the N.J.
State Council on the Arts,
provides funds for the
searching out and painting
of New Jersey's old original
silos still extant in rural
areas. ,

Mrs, Stroppel received the

first award in the art show
last Saturday sponsored by
the National Council on
Alcoholism held at the
Methodist Church in
Westfield, as well as an
award in the Garden State
Water/color Society's annual
exhibition in Princeton
early this month. She
currently has a one-artist
show at the Finder's gallery
in Hillsdale, and will be
exhibiting at the United
Counties Bank on Central
Ave., Clark, during the
month of October, The
artist's studio and gallery
are in Scotch Plains.

New Blood Donors Needed

TwiaSUaalaSmMiCMUrty
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your baby.
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Hw family. Plui M l tf tttliful Inforaulltn on tria iftclil
•trMtftaMtt.

Call N t M i M'l etttkrtlt m t ktky.

New donors, as well as the
regular ones, are needed at
the Westfield-Mountainside
American Red Cross blood
bank on Tuesday, Oct. 18 at
the Presbyterian Church,
Mountain Avenue, from 1:30
to 6:30 p.m.

One pint of blood can be
separated into five com-
ponent parts that could save
the lives of five different
people; burn and shock
victims; accident victims
who are bleeding heavily;
leukemia and hemophilia
sufferers; and people who
have anemia, to name a few.
The blood given often means
the difference between life
and death, according to Red
Cross officials.

People in good health and
between the ages of 17 and
65 years of age are urged to

contact the chapter office
for an appointment. Forms
for 17 year olds, who must
have parental consent, are
available at the chapter
house, 321 Elm St.

Transportation and baby
sitters will be available.

Resident to Speak
At Meditation

A Siddha Yoga meditation
intensive will be given at the
Siddha Yoga Center,
Warren, on Sunday, Oct. 16;
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
Center is located in the
home of its leader, Janice
Blass, 6 Casale Dr., Warren.

Hermene Freedman,
psychotherapist and a
resident of Westfield, will
give a talk in the afternoon
session.
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Division II Soccer Teams
Off to Fast Start

Tamaques School and
Tamaques Park were the
scene of ten Division II
W e s t f i e l d S o c c e r
Association games last
weekend. The Eastern
Conference completed its
preseason games on
Saturday, and the season
got underway in earnest for
both conferences on Sunday.
Bach team will play six
games for conference
standings. Two points will
be awarded for a win and
one point for a tie or drawn
game. Playoff games will be
scheduled on Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 19 and 20.
Each team will.participate
in the playoffs.
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Strikers 0
Chiefs 0

Brilliant goal tending by
Eric Munzinger and assists
by fullback brother Kurt
stopped the Chiefs' offense
for a scoreless tie. The
Chiefs played an out
standing patterned game
featuring excellent passing
and good positional play.
Chris Walsweer, Taylor
Wright and George Roscoe
gave strong games. David
Frette, Jean Harris, Jimmy
Brandt, Tom Christou, Jay
Abella and Greg Wolf
completed the defense that
hasn't given up a goal in two
games. Terry Hurt was
untested in goal.

D»rt«5
Timbers 1

The Darts completed their
preseason play with a 5-1
victory over the Timbers
Jimmy Dodd was the Darts
scoring leader with three
goals and Arthur Pearce
completed the scoring for
the Darts with two goals.
The Timbers' lone tally was
by Steve Valentino.

AUmil
Lancers 1

The Atoms tied the score
at 11 m the third period
when Nick Fontana kicked
in a rebound after the
Lancer's goalie had made a
diving save on a previous
shot by Matt Petrik. Others
who also provided the of-
fensive punch for the Atoms
were Horst Percival, Brian
Mitchell, Andy Zoiotar and
John Freeman. The Atoms
defensive effort was led by
halfbacks Jim Milter and
Tom Kocaj, fullbacks Rich
Rocco, Roger Moss and
Dave Meeker and goalie
Dave McEntee.

The Lancers' lone goal
was scored by Billy Mc-
Meekan after an offensive
drive led by John Lee, Dave
Falk, and Dennis Kinsella.
The Lancers' defense was
led by Akto Koeuch and John
Townsend with the help of
Dave Ryan and Mike Ed-

mondson.
Atoms 4
Silvers 3

The Atoms opened their
regular season with a
thrilling 4-3 victory over the
Silvers. The Atoms opened
the scoring in the first
period with a goal by Horst
Percival. Matt Petrik scored
in the second period to give
the Atoms a 2-0 halftime
lead. The Silvers countered
with Dave Hone scoring off
a corner kick in the third
period to make the score 2-1.
Matt Petrik then scored two
more goals to give the
Atoms a 4-1 lead. The
Silvers then came storming
back on goals by Dennis
Lynch and Billy Sugrue to
make the final score 4-3.

The Atoms' defensive
effort was led by halfbacks
Nick Fontana, Jim Miller
and Eddie Flack and
fullback Dave Meeker. The
Silvers defense was led by
the superior play of half-
backs Bruce Hurley and
Lisa Beatty and fullbacks
Mike Padula and Steve
Kullmann.

Chiefs 0
Lancers 0

The Chiefs played an
outstanding game against a
strong Lancer team. The
Chiefs had excellent play
from their front line with
good passing and support
from their midfielders.
Unfortunately, they were
unable to cross the goal line
and had to settle for a
scoreless tie. The strong
defense, unscored upon in
three games, was led by
Taylor Wright and sup-
ported by George Roscoe,
Jean Harris and Captain
Chris Walsweer who was all
over the field. The attackers
were led by Kent Cruger and
Jim Post with Yuri Petroff,
Jay Post, Rama Deodata
and Chris Tllyou, Goalie Jay
Abella was not called upon
to handle the ball.

The Lancers' great
defense led by Aldo Kosuch
and John Townsend kept the
game scoreless. The Lan
cers' defense was strong
with hold from Dennis
Kinsella, David Faulk and
Alfie Priscoe. The offense
tried hard to score with the
help of Mike Edmonson,
Billy McMeekan, Sean
Adruzzo and John Lee.

Striker* 3
Darts 1

The Strikers rolled over
the Darts with excellent
team play led by center
halfback captain Trevor
Mayor. Trevor scored on a
penalty kick. Playing in a
strong wing position, Tom
Fleming scored twice, one
goal on a penalty kick was

Team Efforts Spark
Division III Soccer

Far Hills Hunt Meet Oct. 29
A combination of

"something old, something
new" promises to broaden
the attractiveness of the
upcoming Essex Fox
Hounds Hunt Race Meeting
according to race co-
chairmen John von Stade
and John Ike III

A major feature of the fall
sports and social season in
the Somerset Hills, the 57th
annual race meeting is
scheduled for Saturday, Oct.
29, at Moorland Farms, in
Far Hills. "Something old'
is the "Family Day in the
Country" theme which has
attracted increas ing
numbers of persons over the
past half dozen years, as
evidenced by a record
breaking 16.<XK> spectators
las! year.

"Something new" is the
iivailabilily of advance
admission tickets, which are
hcing offered in conjunction
with compl imentary
general parking. With the
new plan, for every four

general admission tickets
bought in advance, a
complimentary general
parking (icket will be
issued

"We would also like to
encourage members of the
local business community
as well as civic and service
organizations, to purchase
tickets and utilize them - for
their customers or their
overall memberships,"
according to co-chairmen
von Stade and Ike.

The affair will again
benefit Somerset Hospital.

The meeting will include
six races over timber and
brush, sanctioned by the
National Steeplechase and
Hunt Association, as well as
two junior pony races, the
latter starting the program
at 12:30 p.m.

Information and reser
vations may be obtained
through Mrs. Gail Kinney.
S o m e r s e t H o s p i t a l ,
Somerville, 08876.

Edison Booters Extend Skein
Last week the Edison

ninth grade soccer team
rolled to its third straight
victory of the season without
a loss. The team has
defeated Union < Burnet >,
Linden (McManus). and
Union Catholic. The Wild-
cats have amassed a total of
14 goals while giving up
none.

The potent offensive at-
tack lias been led by
(liancarlo Dilorio s six
goals and Tony Valles' five.
The two have played
superbly both individually
and as leaders of the team.
Drew Kronick has also
provided some of the
scoring punch with two
goats while Kenny Chin has
added tme

Fourteen goals in three
games is a rare feat in

soccer and this offensive
display might tend to
)vershadow the defensive
jlay of the team; however,
looking at the fact that the
team has yet to yield a goal,
one can see that they have
the making of a fine team.
John Costa has provided
most of the goalkeeping for
the Wildcats. It is difficult to
say how good John is as he
has not had to make many
saves thus far. Much of this
is due to the superb play of
the fullbacks. John Coates,
Russell Savage, Scott
Breach and Phil Gottlick
have been outstanding.
Midfield play has also been
good with Kevin Hood, Don
Tobey, Joe Dazzo and Mitch
Vituoulo serving as linkmen
between the offense and
defense.

nullified because a team-
mate entered the penalty
circle too early. Andrew
Bradley scored from his
wing position. A fine
showing in the second half
by first time goalie Andy
Linden kept the Dart score
down. Jimmy Dodd scored
the Darts only goal on a
penalty kick.

Cosmos 4
Olympics 0

The Cosmos Coach had
been playing a 4-3-3 for-
mation, but the Cosmos
could do nothing, so they
went back to the old British
style, the 5-3-2, and won
their first league game of
the season. Against a good
fighting Olympics team,
Peter Sherman, Audra
Sacco, Jim Stanley, Michael
Paola, John Ganas, and not
forgetting our goalkeeper
Robby Churchman, all play-
ed a very good game. The
first goal came when Peter
Sherman put in a hard shot,
the goalkeeper, Steve
Pinkin, who played a very
good game, punched the ball
to John Ganas who slipped
it. Scott Roes and Curt
Cheesman came back for
the Olympics but could not
beat Robby Churchman, the
.Cosmos g o a l k e e p e r .
Number two came from a
nice pass from Mike Paola
to John Ganas who placed in
a nice shot from 18 yards.
The next goal came from
Audra Sacco who passed the
ball to Jim Stanley; he
passed to Peter Sherman
and the keeper had no
chance.

Jim Stanley scored a fine
goal for the Cosmos' fourth
score on a solo effort from
midfield. On defense Declan
Cunningham, Geoffrey
Upham and Billy Lister all
played very good for the
Cosmos. Paul Maravetz was
outstanding. for the Olym-
pics. Final score 4-0.

Metros 3
Stings 2

The Metros and the Stings
played a hard defensive
type of a game. The score
see-sawed back and forth.
The first goal was scored by
David Lavine followed by
Steve Kantor and Dan
Cozewith. On defense Rob
Pierce, Jon Bovit and Lenny
Arcuri turned in outstanding
plays. After falling behind 2-
0 early in the second half,
the Stings led by Lowell
Haims, Timmy McCabe and
Mike Mirda scored on a goal
by Mike Walsh. The Stings'
final goal was scored by
David Zupko. Fine defen-
sive performances were
turned in by Todd Fein-
smith, Chris Ziobro and
Howard Ryerson.

Thunders 2

Kicks 1
Goals by Stephen Morris

and Eddie Haag off of
assists by the Landadio
Brothers, Bryan and Mike,
gave the Thunders a 2-1
victory over the kicks on
Sunday. Sparkling ball
control by Sally Perizeau
and Tim Hylan combined
with excellent defensive
efforts by Dan Jacobsen,
Betsy Hasard and Jay Ward
gave the Thunders a very
narrow advantage. Thun-
ders' goalie Keith Vorhaben
came up with his best effort
so far this year.

Terry Glynn scored the
kicks only goal with a hard
cross from 18 yards.
Beautiful teamwork by the
Kicks provided several
scoring opportunities that
barely missed. Playing
excellent defense for the
Kicks were Steve Shields
and Steve Buontempo at
halfbacks. Ken Miller and
Pete Latartarra provided
super efforts on the front
line

Tornados 3
Timbers 8

What started out to be a
defensive standoff resulted
in a more wide open game
with the Tornados on top 3-0
over the Timbers. The first
goal was scored by Scott
Williamson on assists by
Andy Yearly and Jeff
Alpaugh late in the first
half A tenacious Timbers'
defense led by goalie John
Rochford and fullbacks
Larry Smaracko and Laura
Frantz shut out the Tor-
nados for the remainder of
the half. Jay Halsey scored
the second goal for the
Tornados u n a s s i s t e d
followed by Ken Weill's goal
assisted by Richard Mon-
oelli. Outstanding defense
by Joanne Dettre, Matt
Murphy and Rocco Pavese
for The Tornados did not let
the excellent charge of the
Timbers led by Brian
Meyer. Binny Jones and
Steve Valentino across the
goal.

Under tricky skies and
very changeable tem-
peratures the Westfield
Soccer Association Division
III 7, 8 and 9 year old play-
ers put forth tricky
maneuvers to thrill their
faithful spectators this past
Sunday afternoon. These
fine young athletes
d e m o n s t r a t e d great
prowess as they moved
along mud-ridden fields at
the Westfield Memorial Pool
complex. Constant im-
provement in their
techniques is evidenced by
the close scores and the
coordination they showed in
their team efforts, As usual,
a good time was had by all!

Western Conference
Jackals 2 Cobras 2

Once again, the Jackals
started the game off with a
goal from forward Michael
Holmes. Other forwards
Robyn Holloway, John
McHugh and Thomas Jack-
man played well pressing
the attack. Halfback Daniel
Soucek followed Michael's
example by kicking a
second goal during the first
quarter also. The game
seemed to get more exciting
as the Cobras scored early
and then tied the game up.
The ball was moved up and
down the muddy field during
the final quarter with
neither team able to score.
Good defensive action was
noted from Everardo
Goyanes, John Watt, Robert
Kornicke, and goalies
Thomas Klingelhufer and
Todd Graff. Coach Bob
Hevert wants to thank
Assistant Coaches Jim
Dulan, John McHugh and
Bill Graff for their time and
effort with the team.

Mike Drury of the Cobras
came through withthe tying
two goals. Glenn Me-
Sweeney passed beautifully
to Mike for an assist. Brian
McLaughlin, Jimmy Class,
Steve Marotta and Jonathan
Do well, the second half
goalie, all did well against
the aggressive forays of the
Jackals. Mike Gagliardi
played a great defense
against the Jackal front
line. All in all, it was a fast,
tough game.

Owlt 4 Greyhounds 2
In a hardly fought game

on Sunday at the Memorial
Field, the Owls defeated the
Greyhounds 4-2. Tony
Coleman got three of the
four Owl goals while John
Vidaver got the other one.
Starting goalie Bryan
Mackey didn't let in any
goals and also played well at
halfback. John Meier and
Mike DiBari also played

j well. The Owls scored first
! on a goal by John Vidaver.
j Then Tony Coleman
I knocked in two penalty
; kicks to make the score 3-0.

In the third quarter the
Greyhounds scored twice
and it was then a close
game. But in the fourth
quarter Tony Coleman got
his third goal and the Owls
won their first game of the
season after tying last week.

Pinto* 3 Coyotes 2
The Pintos won a close

game Sunday by a score of
3-2. Jeff Strawbridge played
an excellent game for the
Pintos, scoring two goals.
Keith Komar scored the
winning goal on a long assist
from Danny Schoenberg.
Forwards Karla Komar, Joe
Rubinstein, Kenny Lane,

The defensive man of the
day had to be Clipper
Zackey with an incredible
fourteen saves in goal.

Eastern Conference
Cougars 2 Hawks 0

The strong Cougar
defense continued its
dominance by preserving
their string of shut-outs.
Several good scoring
chances by the Cougars
were foiled by the Hawks'
goalie, so that the first half
ended in a scoreless tie. In
the second half, following a
good Cougar corner kick, a
Hawk player committed a
hand foul resulting in a
penalty kick on which
Center Fullback Craig
Caruana scored. Adam
Sandberg scored from the
left Halfback position on a
perfect feed by Mike
Harrison for the second goal
of the game. The Cougars
deserve praise for their
determination and effort,
with special mention to
Andy Michel at Center
Halfback.

The Hawks' strong
defense held the high-
scoring Cougars to only two
goals. Halfbacks Kevin
Tracey and Henry Span
worked especially hard to
hold back the opponents'
offensive line. Fullbacks
Michael Holliday and David
Daley made many line
clearing kicks to prevent
Cougar goals. Goalie John
Pirich made a valiant effort
to save the penalty shot, but
the ball was well beyond his
reach. Hawk forwards
Brian Gillen, John McCall!
and Luke Rice played hard,
but were unsuccessful in
scoring a goal.

Dolphins 2 Bobcats 0
A tough, hard-fought |

contest ended with the |
Dolphins prevailing over the
Bobcats by a score of 2-0.
The Dolphin halfbacks Billy
Jeremiah, Ross Brand and
Gregg • Pace controlled
midfield throughout the first
half and prevented the
Bobcats from getting a shot;
on the Dolphins' goal. David
Gutterman scored late in
the first quarter on a long
line drive kick after being
set up by Billy Jeremiah.
The Dolphins' second goal
was scored late in the third 1
penb'rT-w'hen Andy Gut-
terman dribbled down the
left wing and then centered ;
the ball in front of the goal i
where his brother, David j
Gutterman, directed it past j
the Bobcat goalie. The shut-1
out was preserved by the i
outstanding defensive play i
of center fullback, Marie I
Elena Priscoe, as well as
Ricky Seely, John Luerssen
and goalie Bobby Luce who
made two spectacular saves
late in the game.

The Bobcats played a
relentless game and the
defensive efforts of goalie
Andrew Haims and
fullbacks Sara Barcon and
Pat Moffet prevented
several Dolphin scoring
attempts. Brian Quinn play-
ed an outstanding two way
game from his halfback
position Frank Quinn, Scott
Feldman. Matt Cronin and
Matt Zanger played a great
offensive game for the \
Bobcats and put tremendous
pressure on the Dolphins,
particularly in the second
half.

Elks 5 Bulls 0
An outstanding team

Silbergeld, Kevin Graney,
Karen Lauster and Tom
Pryor. Todd Kaul played
well at halfback, as did Tim
Young at fullback.

Sharks 4 Bisons 0
The Sharks scored their

first goal in the opening
minute of the game. Erik
Berger tackled the ball from
the Bisons on their kick-off
and dribbled it from the half
line for his first of three
goals. From that time on,
the Bisons played strong
defense until the third
quarter. They continually
cleared the ball from in
front of their goal. On of-
fense, the Bisons were
always applying pressure on
the Sharks' fullbacks
Although the Bisons lost
they played very well
Outstanding play was
displayed by Chris Gould,
Hank Rehrer, John Studt
miller and Neil Home. Also
playing well were Laura
Ricker, Michael Loffredo
and Jimmy Mozoki.

In the third quarter, the
Sharks put it all together. The
forwards and halfbacks
controlled the field with
their excellent display of
trapping, passing and
shooting on goal. Two goals
were scored in the third
quarter; one by Erik Berger
on a good pass from Marvin
Day and another by Danny
Schultz right in front of the
goal on a perfect centering
pass by Glenn McCormick.
The last Sharks' score came
in the fourth quarter. Glenn
tackled the ball near mid-
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Seeded Players
Advance in

Tourney
The Westfield annual

men's singles and doubles
tennis tournament suffered
considerable delay due to
severe weather conditions
during the past two week
ends. However, singles play
got underway on Saturday
October 1 and most of the
early round matches were
completed.

First round results: C.
Fischer def. K. Bergen 6:4;
7:5; J. Perry def. C. Rice
6:2; 6:4; R. Rizk def. R.
Bernstein default; M.
Harris def. B. Rock 6:1; 6:1;
D. Elmore def. C. Miller
6:0; 6:1; P. Falcone def. J.
ChackoSr. default; D. Huke
def. J. Caratozzolo7:5; 6:1;
P. Hornung def. B. Hatfield
6:1; 6:2; B. Voorhees def. T
Hallada 2:6; 6:1; 6:3; F
Dick def. H. Savetnick
default.

Second Round Results: S
Kroll def. T. Basto 6:1; 6:0;
A. Patterson def. B. Norton
6:7; 7:5; 6:4; R. Shuman
def. C. Ryan 6:0; 6:1; R
Creedef. J. Hyland6:l; 6:1
H. Diemedef. B. Sarvetnick
6:1; 6:2; R. Berenson def. P
Cutchbery 6:1; 6:0; R

Finalists in the Westfield Tennis Association's women's
singles tournament arc Harriet Lovejoy, left, runner-up,
and June Kennedy, winner. Match was played last week.

Dieme def. H. Devlin
default; E. Tirone def. J.
Burchett 6:4; 7:5; A.
Carlson def. B. Voorhees
6:2; 4:6; 6:3.

All seeds defended their
privilege successfully. The
Patterson Norton match-
offered exciting highlights
as Norton put in a strong bid
for an upset over the No. 8
seed.

Singles and doubles
competition is scheduled to

continue on Saturday at 10
a.m. Players will be notified
prior to this date regarding
their individual starting
times.

A silent movie of the opera
Carmen was made in 1915.

Michael Cohen, Chris 'effort by (he Elks led to a 5-0
Lewand and Justin Bell | shutout of an excellent
worked together well on
offense. Halfbacks Kevin
OBrien, John Cholankerie
and Vincent Evangelista
supported offense and
defense e x c e l l e n t l y .
Fullbacks Keith Traynor,
Matt Christian and John
Bernardo and goalies David
Gelfand and Howard
Hampell held the Coyote
offense to only two goals.
Once again, the entire team
showed great improvement.

Bulls' team. The Elks were
led by two goals apiece by
Chris King and Brad
Shapiro and one by Robert
Rosocanko. The defense by
goalies Robert Roland and
Bill Shapiro and fullbacks
Paul and Chris Emanuel,
Pete Kazanoff, Kerry
McGeary. Mark Pizzi and
Jonathan Furman held the
Bulls scoreless. An
aggressive Elks" offense
led by Scott Bunson, Jeff

field.dribbled down the left
side and made another
beautiful pass, this time to
Erik. With a powerful kick,
Erik scored his third goal of
the day through four
defenders. The Sharks'
fullbacks Jim Wieghorst,
Chris Maddock, Jack
Wharton and Chris Weber,
led by strong center fullback
James Rich, consistently
repelled whatever offense
the Bisons could muster.
With stong kicks, they kept
clearing the ball upfield.

Goalies Chris Woss and
Jay Juelis each had a couple
of nice saves. One very
impressive play occurred
when the Bisons had an
indirect kick in frpnt of the
Sharks' goal. The entire
Sharks' team formed
screen in front of their goal
and prevented the score
with quick feet and strong
legs. The offense exhibited
good positional discipline
and ball control. Erik
Berger had another out-
standing game at center
half, controlling much of the
play and passing the ball
with long kicks up to his
forwards, Danny Schultz,
Chris Voss, Jay Juelis and
Mike Maher. Susan Savard
and Glenn McCormick each
played a strong game in
their right and left wing
positions. Halfbacks Mike
Jennette, Charlie Hall,
David Yarrington and
Marvin Day also displayed
excellent soccer skills and
aggressive play.

Golf Courses

Change Hours
During the month of

October, the three golf
courses, run by the Union
County Park Commission,
will change their hours of
operation.

All courses will open at
7:15 a.m. and close at 5 p.m.
on weekdays. On Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays, the
Ash Brook Golf Course,
Scotch Plains, Oak Ridge
Golf Course, Clark, and
Galloping Hill Golf Course,
Kenilworth, will open at 8
am Closing time is 5 p.m.

Here They Are!

The Great
New '78's

An early first period goal !Brooks, Butch Miller, Eddie
by the Pintos proved to be
the difference as they
topped the strong defense of
the Coyotes by a score of 3-2.
Paul Schirmer sprung loose
for a neat slant-in goal in
that period. Sue Pollack and
Robb Beatty put on some
good defensive moves. In
the second period Alan
Dente pulled off a nifty
dribbling exhibition over
half the length of the field
and slammed in an
unassisted goal. Great of-
fensive passes by Matt
Wright and defensive work
by Kim Aslanian and Jason
Miller were other highlights
of the period. A good header
by Paul Schirmer. sparkling
footwork by John Pavese
and defensive maneuvers by
Tim Yockel were not enough
to overcome the 3-2 deficit.

1st. John, Megan Murphy
and John Esposito set up the
team's score. After the long-
hard-fought game, the Elks
and Bulls shook hands in an
act of good sportsmanship
and fair play. Well done by
both teams.

The Bulls' offense this
week was led by Marc

i WOODCHICK SEASON
CLOSING

The New Jersey wood-
chuck season will end
tomorrow, the state Division
of Fish. Game, and
Shellfisheries said today.

The season will re-open on
Mar 25. and extend until
Sept :io

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags and Balls At

DISCOUNT PRICES
Ciollpndc Gups IHMMIICCI

WcKxK RiM'itllSlliKi

GollClubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
-!>!4 Phitn! it'ld Av<;nue

Scutch Plains
232 1748

Tues. t o Sat. 8 3 0 j . m . S p i n

GUjserl Sun. & Mi.m. Evt^ bv -iipi

Monte Carlo Sport Coupe

A very special automobile — the third generation of the popular
personal luxury car. An enormously rewarding car to drive. Road
tuned suspension that includes front and rear stabilizers and radial
ply tires. Easy to manage in tight spacer Easy to park. You owe it
to yourself to drive one.

Malibu Classic Sport (loupe

The new size Malibu that's an all-new car from top to bottom, fender
to fender, inside and out. More head, knee and leg room in both
coupes and sedans — and more trunk room. There's a Malibu wagort,
too. See them all here.

NORRIS CHEVROLET
Showroom-209 Central Ave.

Service Center and Parts
21 0 South Ave.

Both Phone • 233-0220
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Bears, Giants, Jets, Bills
Win WBFL Openers

The bad weather last week let up just in time to allow the
Westfield Boys Football League to kick off its 1977 season on
Sunday. It was a week of semi-upsets, with both defending
champions — Colls and Raiders — being knocked off.

SENIOR DIVISION
Bears 20, Colts 0

The Colts won the 1976 championship with a playoff victory
over the Bears, but the Big Blue got some revenge Sunday.
The Bears used a tough defense, some strong line play and
superb pass coverage (not allowing any completions).

Quarterback Howard Handler directed a smooth offensive
effort, with halfbacks Frank Hetetn. Oom Downey and Kel-
vin Blanton and fullback Ken Cabarlc doing the ballcarrying.
Hetem, who finished with 73 yards on 11 carries, scored a
touchdown on a 35-yard run and set up another TD with a 20-
yard scamper. Cabarle had touchdowns runs of three and 22
and finished with 105 vards. Hetem and Bill Byrne scored the
PAT'S.

Opening the holes were Chris Grilto, Tom Snyder. Ron Par-
isi, Tom Glasgow (who also recovered a fumble). Bill Bres-
nahan, Craig Bigbee. Byrne and Curt Gilford.

Giants 18, Browns 8
The Giants got off to a fine start, completely thwarting an

promising Browns club. The Giants' defense didn't allow a
first down, scored one TD and set up the other two. J

Roger Brewster mark' the first big play when he blocked a
punt and recovered It on the Browns' 8. Three plays later,
Doug Schwartz skirted right end for the score. On the
Browns' next possession. Schwartz deflected a pass into the
arms of Brewster, who raced 28 yards to score.

In the third period, after stopping the Browns at the Brown
23, the Giants drove in to score in five plays, Don Jones and
Schwartz doing the carrying, with Brewster recovering a
fumble in the end zone for the final score.

Schwartz rushed for 61 yards, QB John Marvosa hit Brian
Halpin with a perfect 20-yard pass and also made a couple of
fine punt returns. Up front, Eric Heinbach, Doug MacDonald
and John Monte led the offense, while Brewster, Paul Ed-
wards, Mike McDonough, Pete Murphy and Halpin shone on
defense.

"We had three bad breaks [the interception, fumble In end
zone and blocked puntj that killed us," said veteran Brown
coach Joe Spoto. "Plus our offensive line broke down. But
we'll be back. I still think it'll be us and the Giants at the
end."

Spoto said runners Peter Bourque and Rick Schlake looked
good, while on defense it was Paul Goski, Scott Sawyer and
ends Mike Hone and Mike Hindi in who performed best.

JUNIOR DIVISION
Jels U, lUkkrs 11

It'll be tough for any game the rest of the year, in either
league, to match this one for excitement. The Raiders
marched 34 yards to the Jets' 5 with two seconds left but had
an incomplete pass in the end zone to end the game.

Chris Troy, a member of last year's Raiders, scored both
touchdowns and one PAT for the Jets and also led in tackles
with nine from his linebacker post. Doug Kehler was the Jets'
bread-and-butter runner and also contributed seven tackles
as middle guard. QB J.R. Dembiec effectively ran the of-
fense and hit Darin Pinto (who also hit a couple of crucial
punts) for a crucial PAT. Other key contributors for Bill
Monnlnger's club were defensive tackle Mark Heinbach, saf-
ties Cornell Muse and Joey Valenti and middle linebacker
Brian Martin.

Despite the heart-breaking setback, the Raiders gave a
good account or themselves, rallying from 7-0 and 14-6 defi-
cits to nearly pull the game out. Fullback/linebacker Dan
Gilday had a great day, running for two touchdowns and 90
yards while leading in tackles with 10. Mike Parrish and Ja-
mie Moore both ran well, behind John and Mike Staagard,
Jeff Helntz and Jay Factor's blocking. On defense, Rick Cos-
tintlno, Eric Hunziker, Steve Clarrocca, John Thomas and
Paul Hetem were tough.

Mils 33, IMpMas 7
After spotting the Dolphins an early 7-0 lead, the Bills un-

leashed a devastating air and ground attack. After the Dol-
pnlns quick score, Wayne Tiller broke a long TD for the Bills.
Moments later, Chris Rupp hit Dan llauck with a bomb for
another score and QB Brad Wiener ran In the PAT. Before
the half, Rupp again hit Haurk for a score and later Hupp in-
tercepted a Dave Ilumiston pass and returned it for another
TD, Wiener and Tiller adding the PATs.

Rupp concluded the scoring in the third period. Bill De-
vine's club got two-way performances from Peter Froden,
Paul Denning, Pat Brady, John Russltano, Rich Shovlin and
Ken Salmon.

Rich Cotter's Dolphins got some good efforts from Nick
Perretti, Steve Hobson, Eric Metzger, Tom Diaz and Ed Yat-
cllla.

Clear Weather, Good Fields
For Booters'Division I

Clear weather and good
fields marked the third
week of play for the West-
field Soccer Association
Division I fall program.

Aztecs 2- Stars 1
The Aztecs got their

passing game going today in
the victory over the Stars
Alex Helander found the
back of the Star's net on a
fine assist from • Brad
Upham. The other Aztec
goal was scored on an ex-
cellently placed pass from
Bill Martin to Ari Asin who
put it in. Goalie Phil
Schirmer kept the Stars to
one goal in the first half.

The Stars' Dino Ganas
dazzled the Aztec's net
minder on a boot from 17
yards out. The Star's
defense, consisting of Kevin
Smith, John Weldon, and
Perry Brug, made the
Aztecs really hustle to win
the game. Ed Smith, Jim
Darrow, Scott Bergin and
Todd Lauster kept constant
pressure on the Aztec
defense and showed good
all-around play.

Sounders 6 - Rowdies 1
The Sounders' offensive

attacks were lead by Nikhil
Singh and Bart Tennapel
along with strong assists by
Ron Johnson. Tennapel
scored the first four goals on
assists by Singh and
Johnson. Singh scored the
fifth goal by hitting the
corner of the net. Joel
Sorger scored the final goal
on a perfect pass from Bill
Macaluso. Dave Verniers,
Greg Pachman, Mike
Murphy, and Milan di
Pierro played outstanding
defense.

The Rowdies scored in the
third quarter with a fine
play in front of the Soun-
der's goal. An Assist from
Mike Schuvart to Dan
Mulholl and gave the
Rowdies their goal. Walt
Sobanski played a strong
fullback position with many
saves in front of the net and
many strong clearing kicks

throughout the game.

Bicentennials 2- Whitecaps
The Bicentennials broke

into the win column today
with an impressive victory
over the Whitecaps. Mike
Chin at his rightwing
position led off the scoring
with a picture goal in the
first half. The offense was
led by Jim Aiello, Tom
Pierce, Dan Wright and Ed
Kim. Pat Muldoon scored
the second goal unassisted
The Bicentennial's defense
held tight withgood clearing
kicks by Kevin Henry, Phil
Russo, and Dave Venezia
and Rob Vivian.

The Whitecaps scored
early in the fourth quarter
but were unable to rally. On
an excellent pass from
Dough McCracken, Steve
Rinn was able to clip one by
the Bicentennial netminder.
Brian Gray, Dan Rock, and
Dan Scott played an
aggressive game for the
Whitecaps.

Earthquakes 2 - Mlnutemen
1

End-to-end play was the
feature of this game. The
Earthquakes scored their
two goals in the first half.
The first, coming off the foot
of Joe Longo on a fine assist
"rom Larry VanKirk, The
second goal was scored by
VanKirk unassisted. Chris
Hose and Tom McGinn from
their forward positions set
up many other scoring
opportunities. Playing good
defensive ball were Glenn
Kolker, Dan Wendroff, Rick
Downie and Jared Shapiro.

The Minutemen's Dave
Nathanson scored the only
goal for the Minutemen
rom 18 yards out on a fine
assist from Bruce Conover.
Tom Miller took a number of
shots on goal but was unable
:o score. John Davis and
Sean Desmond played ex-
cellent defensive ball, while

lenn Cruger did a good job
at halfback.

WHS Girls Even Up
Hockey Record

Colts, Jaguars, Cheetahs
Win; Eagles, Bears Tie

Senior Division
W I T
I 0 0

1 1 0 0
». . . . 0 1 0

0 1 0
Sumy

2 Bill* .

Junior Division

Coftt
9H VI. RMdar*. FK4d 1, t.HO «m
J*t« n. DMpftlnt. Htm a. fl:3O am

ODoleftlns.
0 RaMwa..

w
1
1
0
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The WHS girls field
hockey team brought its
record to 2-2-2 last week as it
defeated Bridgewater East
3-1, tied Morristown 0-0, and
lost to Chatham Twp. 1-0.

In the game with
Bridgewater, Westfield was
in complete control, totaling
11 shots on goal.

The Devils took an early 1-
0 lead when fullback Maura
Clancey scored on a corner
about five minutes into the
first half.

Westfield continued to
apply pressure throughout
the half but couldn't score
again.

Mrs. Gaffney PCC Champ
Plainfield Country Club

Nine Hole Group has a new
champion.

Mrs. Thomas Gaffney won
the championship S and 4. •
The runner up was Mrs.
LeonTate. In the first flight
Mrs. Fred Landgrabber was
the victor in a sudden death j
play off. Mrs George Rit-
tenhouse was the runner up.!
Mrs. Terrence Madden was
the winner in the Beaten
Eights4 and3. Mrs. Richard

Stamberger was the runner
up. The First Flight of the -
Beaten Eights was won by
Mrs. William Jennings4 and
3 and the runner up was
Mrs. Peter Hansen.

In the stroke play tour-
nament of the week Class A
winners were: Mrs. David
Matchett. 39; Mrs.
Lawrence Eisele, 40; Mrs.
Weston White, 41.

Class B winners were:
Mrs. Theodore Fulton. 43;
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Mrs. Michael Regan, 47;
Mrs. Henry Hufnagle, 50.

Low putts in class A
resulted in a 3-way tie with
18 putts: Mrs. Paul
Williams, Mrs. Alan Cook,
Mrs. Lawrence Eisele;
Class B with 16 putts, Mrs.
Michael Regan.

PCC 18-Holers
Winners of last week

match play vs. par tour-
nament of the Plainfield
Country Club Women's 18-
hole group were:

Class A • Mrs. Albert
Silsby. and Mrs, Peter
Ventrella, even par, Class B
• Mrs Roger Swanson, one
down. Class C - Mrs. Ray
Riggin, Mrs George Lewis
and Mrs. Edward Pocetti,
each four down; and Class D
• Mrs. Harry Rasmussen,
two down

ELCC ('up Winners
Presidents Cup winners at

Echo Lake Country Club
are: Medalists Mrs. Robert
Britton and Mrs. William
Morton, overall winners -
Mrs. T I. Callahan and Mrs.
George Smith, runners up
Mrs Edgar Nielsen and
Mrs R.D Turner, and
second flight - Mrs George
Yarbenel and Mrs Waym?
Dnrsett

The second half showed
Bridgewater a bit more
aggressive, giving the Devil
defense more of a workout.
Approximately midway
through the half the
Bridgewater attack broke
loose in the Westfield
striking circle and drove the
ball into the cage, tying the
game at one apiece.

Coming back strong, the
Devil forward line once
again pressed the
Bridgewater goalie until
Jacki Booth drove, what
proved to be the winning
goal into the cage.

With about five minutes
left in the game, Janice
Costa closed out the scoring.
She flicked the ball to the
extreme right side of the
cage, out of the goalie's
reach.

Coach Carol Donner was
pleased with the.girls' win
and felt that they were
working as a unit more than
in the past.

Against Morristown,
Westfield took control from
the beginning, applying
constant pressure on the
Colonial defense.

The majority of the game
was played inside the

! Morristown striking circle,
I but due to some sloppy play,

Westfield failed to score.
Except for a few

breakaways, the Devils
were constantly on defense
in the game with Chatham
Twp.

Goalie Anne Cosenza
turned in a remarkable
performance, turning away
17 shots before one was
driven by, giving Chatham
the win.

Coach Dunner felt that
Ihe team worked
as a unit, but was
just outskilled She will
therefore be giving more
attention to the individual
skill of the girls.

Today (he girls travel to
Summit for an away game,
beginning at 3:45. Saturday
they face Roselle Park,
home at 10 a m
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Results of last Sunday's
games in the Westfield
Soccer Association Division
Ill's Northern Conference
are:

Colts 5-Tigers 1
The Colts, led by center

half-back Brian Morris who
played an excellent two-way
game, defeated the Tigers 5-
1. Tim Muldoon scored three
goals and Adolf Zuniga
chipped in with two more,
The Colt assists were by fine
passes from Brian Morris
(2), Richard Klinghoffel,
Adolf and Alex Zuniga. Four
goalies limited the high
scoring Tigers to one goal.
Neal Troum, Paul Sommer-
stein, Brian Tilyou and
Doug Heintz supplied the
tight goal tending.
Aggressive defense was
supplied by Brian and Greg
Devitt, Chris Pass, Mike
Berry and Katy Ouderkirk.

Only the strong defensive
play of the Tigers kept
Maren Troum, Mike Noerr
and Neil Lewis from getting
their first goals of the
season.

Bob McTamaney played
in excellent two-way game
it Centerhalf for the Tigers.

Bob, on a fine assist, from
Steve Morehouse scored the

iger goal. Chris Moran and
Chris Curty kept constant

ressure on the Colt
lefense. The fierce Tiger
defense was led by Joey
/enezia, Jason Hagman and

Matt McTamaney.
Jaguari 1 - Lions 0

An overflow crowd at
Roosevelt field thrilled to an
ncredible seesaw battle as
he evenly matched Jaguars
nd Lions held one another
coreless into the final

minutes of the game when
he Jaguars notched their
rst win on a well aimed

jenalty kick by forward
obert Rogers. Time and

igain the crowd rose to its
«t as Lion goalie Scott

Sooth and Jaguar goal-
eeper Eric Gibson turned

lack driving attacks by the
ipposing teams.

Strong passing by Jaguar
wingers' Steve Botulinsky
and Mike Gordon and
strikers Tom Connolly,
Chris Hackett and Brennan
Smith kept the pressure on
the Lions' fullback Richard
Harris and Halfbacks Lisa
Graf and Jim Hermes who
coolly defended their goal.
Jaguar center forward
David Lumnitz constantly
attacked the Lion goal area
with near misses supported
by the excellent playing of
center Half Craig Weinstein

I and fellow halfbacks Jeff
Hamilton, Jay McMeefcan
and Billy Reynolds.

The game play moved
from one end of the field to
the other as Lion halfbacks
Michael Jaczko and Jim
Hermes set up power-
ful near scoring
drives with winger
Mark Bertrand, but the
Jaguar defense led by half-
back Tracy Mencher and

fullback Robby Gude proved
impenetrable. Although
Lion players swarmed
around the Jaguar Goal
area on several occasions,
fullbacks Eric Gerkens,
Sharon Hackett, Doug Luka
and David Wilson swept the
ball away in exciting display
of good ball handling. The
close contest indicated that
fans can expect a promising
season from both teams
commented Jaguar and
Lion coaches Stu Mencher,
Estaban Lumnitz, Tom
Duhig and Rudy Graf.

Eagles 0- Bears 0
An exciting and hard -

fought contest between the
Eagles and the Bears ended
as a scoreless tie. The
match, played under a much
appreciated sunny sky,
provided many thrilling
moments for players and
spectators alike.

The Bears received a fine
overall performance from
their entire team. The
forwards maintained a
constant offensive with
noticeably improved per-
formances by Greg Ward
and Dan Ginsburg. The
halfback trio of Gregg
Frigerio, Alexander Kirk
and Mitchell Horlick kept
much of the play in the
Eagle end of the field. Full-
backs John Cowles and
Bill Weinzierl excelled
in thwarting of-
f e n s i v e d r i v e s
while goalie Louis Peluso, in
recording his second
straight shutout, made
many solid clearing kicks.

The Eagles made several
scoring thrusts led by David
Good, Jeff Pinkin and Jim
Sweeney to no avail. The
Eagle defense, however,
rose to the occasion with a
strong performance by Drei
Krikllwy ably supported by
Robert Kelly, Tommy
Donnelly and goalie An-
thony D'Amore who also
made a spectacular save on
a hard shot late in the game
to help preserve the tie.

Cheetah* a • Py thwtt •
The Cheetahs defeated the

Pythons with a score of 6 to
0. Goals were scored by; (1)
Robbie Schmalz assisted by
Lisa Rapuano; (2) Gregg
Schmalz assisted by Amy
Best; (3) Robbie Schmalz
assisted by John Capano;
(4) Robbie Schmalz assisted
by John Capano; (5) Robbie
Schmalz assisted by Gregg
Schmalz; and (6) Steve
Kopelman assisted by
Bobby Staub.

Excellent defensive plays
by Paul Heavy, Joey Deer,
Adam Sherman, Gregg
Cruger, and Larry Playford
held the Pythons scoreless
throughout the game.

F a n t a s t i c running,
passing, and ball
manuvering by Edward
Ungvarsky, Allison Zolotor,
Gregg Knudsen, Tom Stone,
David Fried, and Ben Bald-
win made the game exciting
and breathless to the end.

JV X-Country Runners
Not Quite Good Enough

In last Saturday's Passaic
Coaches Invitational, the
Westfield High junior
varsity cross-country team
placed all seven of its
runners among the top 14
finishers in the race - only to
find themselves badly
beaten by Bergen Catholic.
The red-shirted parochial
runners took the top four
spots and seventh place to
beat the Blue Devils 17 to 43.
Seton Hall was a distant
third at 122 points.

Junior Zeb Stewart led the
Westfield finishers in fifth
place with a time of 16:25 for
the :i.o course at rugged
(iarrett Mountain. Soph Tim
Savage was next across for
Westfield in sixth place one
second back Kevin Kerwin,
a junior, placed ninth at
16:40. followed by
sophomores Pete Abitante
and Tom Brown, 11th and
12th win times of 16:47 and
16:50 .Junior Drew
Schembre and senior Dennis
McG.ile were the other Blue
Devil racers, placing 13th
and 14th, with Schembre
JUKI two seconds back of

the
un-

Brown.
Earlier in the week

JV's continued their
defeated dual meet streak
by blanking Plainfield 15-50.
A b i t a n t e , S t e w a r t ,
Schembre, Brown, Mike
Elder, Gary Miller, and
Walt Risse all finished
ahead of Plainfield's first
runner, with Abitante hit-
ting 16:59 for the 3.1 mile
course in Cedar Brook Park
in Plainfield. So far the JV's
have not allowed an op-
ponent to place among the
top seven in three en-
counters - Memorial, Union
and Plainfield suffered
identical whitewashes. This.
Saturday the JV will be in
action at the Bernards
Invitational.

Cunningham Wins
Robin Cunningham of

Westfield, senior co-captain
of the Seton Hall women's
tennis team, took her first
match of the season 6-2, 6-1
in play against Fairleigh
Dickinson University.
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Sheehan Wins
At Garrett Mt.

Westfield freshman
distant runner Cliff Sheehan
won his second major in-
vitational race last Satur-
day, clocking 11:04 for two
miles at the Garrett
Mountain course in West
Paterson.

As in the previous race,
Sheehan faced a major
challenge in the closing
yards of the cross-country
race. He repeatedly fought
off bids for the lead while
completing the final hill on
the course, which extends
for a full half-mile before
leveling off for the last 150
yards of the race.

Sheehan's strong com-
petitive effort led the
Westfield frosh to a third
place finish behind Westside
and Bergen Catholic, who
scored 72 and 127 points to
the Blue Devils' 132. Over 20
teams competed in the race.

Joe Malloy ran with the
leaders throughout the race
and held on for a strong 9th
place finish, his best of the
season. . Bob Gray, 27th;
Adam Arkel, 32nd; and Cliff
Booth, 63rd; were the other
Westfield placers.

Earlier in the week, the
Junior High team was
impressive in defeating
Annin on the opposing
team's home course in
Basking Ridge. Once again
Sheehan was the victor,
leading eighth graders John
Cacchione and Dave Fitz-
gerald across with fellow
ninth graders Malloy, Gray,
Arkel and Booth also
placing up near the front of
the race. Annin managed
only one finisher in the top
five.

Cicalese,
La France Star

Vaulters
By Megan McNesh

The WHS gymnastic team
opened its season suc-
cessfully with a victory over
Kearny 61.46 to 41.57.
Individual stars for West-
field were vaulters flona
Cicalese who scored a 6.1
and John LaFrance who
scored a remarkable 8.3. On
the uneven bars LaFrance
scored a 6.7 and co-captain
Lori Bailey scored a 6.0. On
the floor exercise Bailey
scored a 7.0 Susie Lay a 6.7,
and Mary Beth Dervin
added a 6.0.

Last week the team
dropped two meets, the first
one to Dayton Regional.
Vaulters Hona Cicalese and
Mary Beth Dervin scored a
6.65 and a 5.5 respectively.
On the floor, Susie Lay
recorded a 6.0 while Dervin
chipped in a 6.IS.

The team also met defeat
against Kenilworth by a
score of 66.95 to 77.35. After
vaulting the score was
almost even, but Kenilworth
widened its lead with ex-
cellent balance beam
routines. Fine performances
for Westfield were turned in
by vaulters Hona Cicalese,
who scored a 7.5 and Laurie
Grandell with a 7.15. John
LaFrance wasn't allowed to
compete, but he exhibited
his best vault so far this
season an 8.7. The bulk of
the team's points came from
excellent floor routines
performed by Lori Bailey,
Paula Kowalczk, Susie Lay
and Mary Beth Dervin.

The leathery skin of a snail's
toot is so tough it can climb
over the edge of a razor
blade without injury.

Trackmen Outrun
Plainfield

By Kevin Kerwin
The Westfield High School

varsity cross country team
defeated Plainfield last
week to make its dual meet
record 2-1. The Blue Devils
won the meet with the score
of 22 against Plainfield's 37
at Plainfield's Cedar Brook
Park.

Mike Bailey, one of the
Devils' tri-captains, had the
race won until he misjudged
the finish line, thus letting
Cooper of Plainfield slip by
to win the race in a time of
15:56. Sophomore John
Tegen came in a stride
behind Bailey with a time of
15:57. Tim O'Brien was the
next to score for Westfield in
16:00 with Colin Kerwin and
pave Miller closely behind
in the times of 16:07 and
16:08 respectively.

Last Saturday the
harriers travelled to Garrett
Mountain for the Passaic
Coaches Invitational race of
Champions. Only teams who
had won titles last year were
eligible for the event. The
Devils, with a score of 97,
came in fourth in the race
behind Essex Catholic, third
with 87, Bergen Catholic,
second with 71, and
Memorial, the winner with
33 points. Coach Walt
Clarkson knew by the half
mile point in the course that I
his team had lost the race

because of its poor position
at that point. Garrett
Mountain is the type of
course where a team must
go out strong and get in the
front of the pack because of
the narrow paths which
come up immediately after
the starting line sprint. The
harriers did not have a good
start and had to fight from
the back during the whole
race. Miller, one of the tri-
captains, led the harriers
taking 7th in a time of 15:08
over the three mile course.
Tegen had a strong race
placing 10th with a time of
15:16. O'Brien ran 15:42,
Kerwin 15:43, and Abitante
finished the scoring In 15:49.

This Saturday the Devils
will travel to Bernardsville
and the twelfth annual
Bernards Invitational.
Bernards is a rugged course
which encompasses many
different types of terrain.
One section of the course is
appropriately named
"Agony Ave." because of its
steep quarter mile ascent.
For the past two years the
Devils had to pull out of the
competition because the
excessive rains had caused
extremely bad footing which
could lead to serious injury.
Bernards has always drawn
large fields of runners and
Westfield anticipates doing
well this Saturday.

RJHS Frosh Add to Wins
The freshman soccer

team from Roosevelt
powered its way to the
second and third victories of
the season, last week,
crushing Scotch Plains
Terrill 6-2 and Cranford
Orange, 4 - 1 .

Again the credits for the
victories go to the entire
squad as every team
member got a piece of the
action. It was Captain Mark
Bleiweis who got the major
credits on Tuesday as he
scored four goals against
Terrill; the second game in
a row that he has hit for such
astronomical figures. His
line-mates, Bruno DiDario
and Joe DiBella joined him
in the scoring- column as
they were to do again later
in the week at Cranford.

At Cranford, the halfback
line decided the forwards
couldn' t have it all thier own
way, so Cam Dunnan and
Greg Gilligan notched their

second and first goals of the
season respectively.

Considering that the stat
sheets show the Warriors
with 17 goals in three games
on 76 shots at goal, com-
pared to their opponents' 21
attempts with only four
goals, the word powerhouse
best describes this 1977
edition of the Blue and Gold.
A stingy, solid defense, a
smoothly relentless half-
back crew and an almost
unstoppable front lie gives
Roosevelt one of its finest
squads to date.

This week will present a
challenge to their abilities
and stamina. They played
host to Union Catholic on
Tuesday, Johnson Regional
for their rain-date yesterday
and face Cranford Hillside
at home tomorrow. Monday
they travel to Millburn and
meet traditional rival,
Governor Livingston in
Berkeley Heights on
Thursday.

Dieme Wins WTA
Men's Singles Ladder
Monday marked the

closing of the W T A men's
single ladder for 1977.
Hilmar Dieme will be
awarded a trophy for the
number one position and Joe
Caratazzolo for the player
winning the most matches.
The W T A plans to begin the
next men's single ladder in
early spring.

Final results of the ladder
are:

1, Hilmar Dieme; 2, Jack
Bergen; 3, Ed Tirone; 4,
Brian Sarvetnick; 5, Marv
Gersten; 6, Bob Cook; 7,
Rene Dieme; 8, Dennis
Elmore; 9, Irwin Bernstein;
10, Bill Unger; 11, Jerry
Hyland; 12, Jim Pepper; 13,
Bob Hatfield; 14, Joe
Berger, 15, Herb Gaul.

16, Roger Hayden; 17,
Harold Cohen; 18, George
Deckner; 19, Art Carlson;
20, Jim Carovillano;2l,
Edward Torcicollo; 22,
Joseph Caratazzolo; 23,

Bruce Phillips; 24, Arnold
Ceres; 25, Harold Einhorn;
26, Vince Gilligan; 27, Tom
Hallada; 28, Richard
Bernstein; 29, Larry
Friedland; 30, Nelson
Goldner.

31, Bob Cuthbert; 32,
Frank Dick; 33, Anthony
Basto; 34, Marvin Harlan,
35, Harold Greenberg; 36,
Bill Gundrum; 37, Don
Huke; 38, Ed Murphy; 39,
Brian O'Connor; 40, William
Rock; 41, Gary Rose; 42,
Dave Malcom; 43, Harold
Sarvetnick; 44, Bill Kenny.

Plays for Ithaca
Will Feingold of Westfield,

'77 graduate of Gill St.
Bernards High School, is a
halfback on the Ithaca
College varsity soccer team.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour and Susan
Feingold of 812 Knollwood
Terr.

ARMY MESSAGE
Times nave chanted lines you and I graduated from high school. Your son or daughter Is entering »
different world. Yet, our young people are asking some of the same questions we asked then, and
they're demanding answer*.

"Questions about college, learning a good paying skill I"
"Financial help for training and tuition?"
"How to chooia the Best career, how can I learn it and succeed in it!"
"Who will roeosnlie my anilities and help me develop qualities of leadership?"

YOUR ARMY REPRESENTATIVE IN GARWOOD
Today your GaYwood Army representative has some good answers for all those questions.

Just as you and I have grown and changed, so has the Army. We're all volunteers now, opportu-
nities are available for bright educated young people. We help discover aptitudes. Today young
people choose a specialty such as electronics . . . computers . . . management techniques
medical or dental technology . advanced mechanical skills . . . from hundreds of career fields
good lor a lifetime in the Army or civilian career.

There's benefits too, medical and dental care. The Army is a healthy place to grow, good pay, oppor-
tunities to continue your college or vocational-technical training with the Army paying up to 75 per
cent of the tuition.

Talk To Your Garwood Army Representative
When you are discussing the future with your son, daughter, or other young relatives or friends you
may want to mention the opportunities altered ay today's Army. Contact your Army Representative
SFC Bailey, today

U.S. ARMY OPPORTUNITIES
SFC BAILEY

S9O'South XVemm, Sarwootf fOAHWOOBr tffrtfct)1. tt.jr. TVH 7 S * « 6 3



Booters Up Record to 3-0
By Steve Sherwyn |

The Westfield High School
varsity soccer team raised
its record to 3-0 this past
week by defeating Edison
Tech 5-1 and St. Josephs of
Metuchen 6-3.

Against Edison Tech
Ralph Dilorio led the way
for the Blue Devils scoring
twice and assisting on
another goal. The footers
broke the game open in the
second period, scoring three
times and snapping a
scoreless tie in the process.

Westfiel's first goal came
on a rebound of a Bruno
Ciullo shot which Gary Turi
knocked in for a 1-0 lead.
Westfield doubled its lead
minutes later when Dilorio
scored the first of his two
goals on a centering pass
from Andy Biederman.
Dilorio then returned the
favor by assisting
Biederman on his goal
which gave Westfield a
commanding 3-0 lead.

Dilorio's second goal
came midway through the
third period with the Blue
Devils leading 3-1. Mark
Lanning took a shot on the
Edison Tech goalie, Joe
Santos, who couldn't find the
handle on the ball, and
Dilorio was right there to
knock it in and making the
score 4-;.

Westfield closed out the
scoring for the afternoon in
the fourth period when Steve
Farbstein gained control of
the ball on the left side of the
field for the Booters. He
then made a perfect cen-
tering pass to Doug Griffiths
who knocked it home for the
5-1 final.

Edison Tech's lone goal
occurred toward the end of
the second period. Westfield
was leading 3-0 when on a
defensive mixup caused a
loose ball in front of the Blue
Devil's goal, which was
knocked in by Armenio
Ferriera.

In Westfield's second
victory, which came at the
expense of St. Josephs, the
Booters were again led by
Dilorio, who had a hat trick.
However, this victory
wasn't quite as easy as the
previous victories had been.

The Blue Devils never
trailed during the afternoon
but couldn't seem to put the
game out of reach until the
fourth quarter. Westfield
was leading 4-3 as Joe
Adefio had just scored his
second goal of the afternoon

for St. Joe's and the visitors
were- pressuring the Blue
Devil defense again.
However, Biederman was
able to gain control of the
ball at midfield for the
Devils and passed it to
Lanning who, after being
tripped, was able to regain
control of the ball and loft a
high shot into the far corner
of the St. Joseph's goal for a
5-3 lead. Doug Griffiths iced
the game for the Booters
minutes later when he
scored on a Walter Gotch
pass for a 6-3 final.

Westfield had drawn first
blood in the first period as
the two teams scored five
goals between them with the
Devils scoring three of
them. Ciullo scored on a
Dilorio pass to give West-
field a short lived 1-0 lead.
Seconds later Craig
McKenna tied the score on

the ensueing kickoff to give
St. Joes a 1-1 tie. However,
Westfield came right back
as Dilorio scored the first of
his three goals on a pass
from Turi.

Westfield then doubled its
lead later in the period when
Dilorio headed in his second
goal of the afternoon on a
pass from Ciullo. But St.
joe's came right back with
Joe Adefio scoring to make
the score 3-2.

The score stayed that way
until the third period when
Dilorio completed his hat
trick by blasting a penalty
shot past Fran Boder, the
St. Joseph's goalie. West-
field then went on to score
twice more and defeat St.
Joseph's 6-3.

Westfield's next game is
tomorrow at 3:45 at Cran-
ford.

Girl Netsters
Undefeated

By Jeff Factor
The Westfieid High School

girls tennis team recorded
its third and fourth victories
in as many outings,
defeating Rahway and
Roselle last week. On
Wednesday, the netsters
shut out Rahway 5-0. First
singles Beth Daaleman and
third singles Kirsten Loft
each recorded 6-0, 6-0 wins.
Second singles Barb
Quakenbos won by the
scores of 6-1, 6-3. The first
doubles team of Pam Stites-
Sylvia Bartok and second
doubles Beth Gilligan - Liz
McManigal each shut out
their opponents.

Last Friday the girls
traveled to Roselle and let
up only three games.
Daaleman, Quackenbos and
Loft again won. Playing
first doubles this match was
Jill Novacek and Lori
Garbin. They proved to be a
very solid team winning 6-1,
6-0. At second doubles Mary
Davis and Liz Albrecht
showed potential winning 6-
0, 6-0.

The first two wins of the
season came by defeating
Millburn and Columbia by

the identical scores of 4-1.
Millburn proved to have
steady players who were
also very quick. Daaleman
outlasted Sue O'Connell 6-3,
6-4 while Quakenbos had to
come from behind in the
second set to win 6-1, 6-4.
Loft, a freshman in her first
high school match, over-
powered her opponent,
(though she stands only
4'10") 6-3,6-1. First doubles
lost in three sets and
Gilligan and McManigal
won a 6-4, 7-6 victory. The
Netsters handled Columbia
in an easier fashion as
second doubles were the
only ones who lost.

FOOTFAULTS...
Today the Devils face

Johnson Regional and
tomorrow Scotch Plains,
both at home starting at
3:45. Matches against
Metuchen and Elizabeth
that were rained out will be
rescheduled at a later date.
Marion Dieme regular first
singles who has been out
since the start of the season
due to a back injury should
be back soon. The Union
County Championships
begin Friday, Oct. 14.

Ash Brook Golf

JV Booters Tie
St. Joe's 3-3

Ry Kevin Bunting
The Westfield junior

varsity soccer team played
to an exciting 3-3 tie with St.
Josephs last Friday in
Westfield.

Westfield started the
fireworks in the first
quarter when Joe
Antonuccio beat the right
fullback and ran down the
wing. He crossed the ball
high into the penalty area,
and Peter Giordiano dove
through the air and headed
the ball past the goalkeeper
for an early Westfield lead.

In the second quarter
Westfield scored again when
Antonuccio got the ball at
midfield, angling toward the
goal, he broke away from
the defense and fired a shot
low into the rear corner
which rebounded off the
goalie. Antonuccio then
blasted the ball into the back
of the net for a 2-0 lead.

St. Josephs finally go!
rolling in the second quarter
while applying pressure on
the Westfield goal. A
bouncing ball in front of the
net was shot past the goalie
lor the first St. Josephs goal.

In the third quarter SI.
Joseph's right-wing broke
away from the Westfield
defense and blew the ball
paal the goalie for the
equalizer at 2-2.

West field gol going once
agu'n in the fourth quarter
when the ball gol loose in the
penally area and center-
half buck Tim Mondon
kicked the ball in the net for
thi'lasl tVestfield (ally and a
:t-2 lead

Less than a minute later
St. Josephs countered with
.•mother equalizer catching
Hie defense off guard
bringing the score lo 3-3.
The rest of the game ended
without further incident.

Westfield applied most of
ihe pressure in the two five
minute overtime periods,
hul they could not score and
!he name ended a :i-:i tie.

The sophomore team lost
its first Biime of (he season
to Kasl Brunswick 2-0 on
Tuesday in Westfield Two
days later they traveled to
I'lainfield and came away
with a I -i) victory on a Gary
wortzel goal

Devils Rout Summit 37-0
By Lisa Ellen

The Westfield High School
varsity reserve football
team overpowered Summit
37-0 in its season opener.
Leading the attack for
Westfield was Teddy Allen
who rushed for a total of 69
yards. He scored three
touchdowns, one coming on
a spectacular 66 yard punt
return.

The other touchdowns
were scored on similar runs
totaling 38 yards. The
scoring was rounded out by
Ron Allen and Steve Bodner.
Ron ran 55 yards out of his
total of 91 for a touchdown,

while Steve scored his by
completing a pass from Jack
McCarthy. The team ran for
a combined total of 305
yards, with Fred Kessler
and Jeff Yatcilla running for
41 and 28 yards respectively.

On defense, the Blue
Devils were just as im-
pressive, led by Tom
Gilday, Neil Desmond,
CharlieGrilloandRon Allen.

With the help of Steve
Brown and Vic Stevens, the
Blue Devils did not allow
Summit to gain a first down
throughout the game, while
the Blue Devils had 10

B-Squad Gridders
Down Union 32-0
By Lisa Ellen

The Westfield varsity
reserve football teBm
continued on its winning
ways by defeating Union, 32-
o, in its second game of the
season.

The Blue Devil offense
made its move in the second
quarter, by scoring four
touchdowns. Teddy Allen
and Ron Allen led the way
combining to score three of
the four touchdowns.

Teddy scored two, on runs
of seven and ten yards
respectively, while Ron ran
seven of his total of 66 yards
for a touchdown. Fred
Kessler ran two of his 25
yards to score the other
touchdown of the quarter.
Teddy, who rushed for 42
yards, joined both Ron and
Fred to lead the Devil
running attack which ac-
cumulated 140 yards.

While the Devils played an

excellent offensive game,
their defense was equally as
outstanding. Led by Pete
Faherty, Fred Kessler, and
Ron Allen, the Union Far-
mers were kept outside the
Westfield 30 yard line for the
entire game.

Pete, Fred and Ron each
made seven tackles, with
Don Kalis, John Humiston,
Brian Carroll and Paul
Jackson also contributing to
Ihe effort.

Union managed to
complete only two passes in
1! attempts, and was held to
87 yards rushing.

Westfield's passing game
fared better, as it completed
B of ill attempts for a total of
"Hi yards. Their final touch-
down was scored on a ten
yard pass from Tom Delia
Badia to Jim Tyler.

The Blue Devils
Jefferson away next.

face

Edison Girls Win Two
The Edison Jr. High

School girls field hockey
team opened its season last
week with a 3-0 victory over
Millburn Linda Kosuch
opened the scoring for
Edison, with Bonnie Bell
getting the final two goals
The Edison defense, led by
(hr is (osenza. Cheryl
Gleason and Kim Campheil.
played a strong game.
Goalie Pat Mo/.oki recorded
the shutout by saving five
shots on goal.

Bonnie Bell scored two
goals to lead the Edison Jr.
High School girls field
hockey team to its second
victory Thursday (hris
Cosenza added another goal
as Edison defeated Kent

Place School 3-1. Edison's
defense was once again led
by Chris Cosenza. Kim
Campbell, and Cheryl
Gleasnn. The Kent Place
goal was scored by t.aura
trophagen Edison's record
is now 2-0.

Winners in the weekly
stroke-play tournament of
the Ash Brook Women's Golf
Association were:

18 hole group, Flight A -
first, (tie) Mrs. Seemon
Pines 98-21-77, Mrs. Robert
Reinhardt 98-21-77; second,
(tie) Mrs. Wynn Kent 91-13-
78, Mrs. Walter Cragg 94-16-
78.

Flight B - first, (tie) Mrs.
Charles Azen 102-26-76, Mrs.
Charles English 103-27-76;
second, (tie) Mrs. Donald
Chicella 103-25-78, Mrs.
Andrew Budz 105-27-78.

Flight C- first, Mrs. Roger
McNeil] 111-32-79; second,
Mrs. Orvil Ostberg 114-33-
81; third, Mrs. Phillip Kass
113-30-83; low putts, (tie)
Mrs. Azen, Mrs. Gene
Harvey 30.

9 hole group, Flight A- low
gross, Mrs. Henry Lawyer
50; first, Mrs. Stephen
Stefiuk 58-20-38; second,
Mrs. Fred Reiss 59-20-39;
third, Mrs. Robert G. Bailey
62-21-41.

Flight B- low gross, Mrs.
Stephen Hagman 60; first,
(tie) Mrs. Arthur Drucker
69-28-41, Mrs. Herbert
Guillaume 66-25-41; second,
Faye Sokoloff 70-28-42; low
putts, (tie) Mrs. Lawyer,
Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Hagman
16. '

Are You 30 Plus
and a Hockey Buff?

A recruiting call is out for
mature hockey veterans to
skate with the Warinanco
Over The Hill Ice Hockey
Club this season. This "huff
and puff" group will open
their fourth season on Oct. 7
and play a 26 week season
with games every Friday
evening at Warinanco's Ice
Center in Elizabeth.

Those who are over 30,
have -played hockey at
college or high school, and
would rather skate than jog
to keep fit, may sign up.
Ages range from rookies in
their early 30's to veterans
in their mid-50's and skills
vary between semi-pro and
novice. However, the team
match-ups pit players of
equal talent so that
everyone has the op-
portunity to become the star
of his shift.

Additional information is
available from Mike
Greenspan of Elizabeth or
Ray Zeleniak of Elizabeth.

Kefiler Scores First
TD for Rutgers
Junior fullback Glen

Kehler of Westfield picked
up his first collegiate six-
pointer in Rutgers' 30-14
Cornell win. He had rushed
for 1,037 yards before
stepping into an end zone.
Kehler went seven yards on
Rutgers' second play from
scrimmage and went on to
amass 159 yards on 24
carries for his best career
output. After leading the
Knights with 764 yards last
year, he currently tops the
Scarlet runners with 432
yards on 85 attempts. All
told, he has gained 1,196
yards for 236 carries, losing
only 26 yards in that time.
Used only as a kicker in
1975, he booted 37 of 41
PATs.

Weekend Results
At Echo Lake

Saturday- Sweepstakes:
Walt Blanken and Al
Harley, 88. Sunday - Mixed:
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Down, 146;
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Kaiser,
150. Best-ball: Bob Bigelow
and Ev Pearsall, 54; Dr.
Frank Kaiser and Ed Down,
66. Hole in one: Jim Ryan,
138-yard 7th hole with No. 5
iron, played with Al Meyer,
John Holland and Beth
Morton.

ELCX 9-Holers
Winners of the Echo Lake
Wednesday stroke play
Sept. 28 were:

Class A - First, Mrs
George Kepping, 36; second,
Mrs. George W. Bauer, 38;
low putts, Mrs. Noel Sidford,
15; chip-in, Mrs. Sidford.

Class B and C combined -
First. Mrs. James Leonard,
35; second, Mrs Robert
Gude. 37; low putts. Mrs.
Thornton Smith, 15, Mrs.
Michael Apostolik. 15; chip-
in, Mrs. Apostolik.

SHOW * SALE
Sponsored by

Antiques Dealers Association of Central Mow Jersey

TWO FLOORS OF DEALERS

AMERICAN LEGION HALL
Route 31. Flemington, NJ.

PLEASE MOTE DIP FEREIVT DAYS PARKING

A I R
CONDITIONED
BUILDING

Saturday, October 8 - 1 1 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday, October 9 - 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Admniprr ffl.ZS With This At!. $1 00

• .iPACE
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Devils Rout Union 43-0
By Phil Robinson

Aided by a big day of-
fensively, the Westfield
High School varsity football
team trouncud Union by a
43-0 count Saturday.
•Butch Woolfolk was the

star on offense, as the big
senior halfback ripped apart
the Union defense for 222
yards rushing on 17 carries,
scoring four touchdowns in
the process.

Woolfolk opened the
scoring in the first quarter
as the Blue Devils, on their
initial possession, marched
62 yards in nine plays.
Following the blocks of
Owen Brand, John Iglar,
Kent Baldwin and Rick
Sampson, Butch dashed the
final 33 yards around right
end for six points. Woolfolk
then plunged over from two
yards out on the conversion
attempt to give the Devils
an 8-0 lead.

A spectacular diving
interception by Brand at the
Union 36 set up Woolfolk's
next score. After two suc-
cessive carries by full back
Frank Kelly put the ball on
the sixteen, Woolfolk took
off down the sidelines to
score untouched. K.C.
Knobloch added the first of
his five extra point place-
ments, giving him a perfect
nine for nine on the season.

Although he scored on a 32
yard scamper late in the
second quarter, Woolfolk's
most dramatic touchdown
came late in the third
quarter on a school record
setting % yard run. This
broke a record previously
held by Glen Kehter. After
bursting through the
defensive line, aided by the
blocks of Dave Pryor, Jim
Hoblitzell and Dave
Tomalonis, Butch turned on
his 9.5 sprint speed to easily
outraceany Union defender.

Brand and Kelly ac-
counted for the other Devil
TDs. Scoring on a
beaut i fu l ly execu ted
reverse play, Brand raced
27 yards for the pay dirt,
while Kelly scampered 38
yards for another six points.
Playing on a dry turf, Kelly
was able to run effectively
to the outside and recorded
an excellent 111 yards on 22
carries.

All total, the offense
racked up 448 yards in-
cluding 45 via the air.
Q u a r t e r b a c k M a t t
McDonough connected on
four of seven attempts, -
including Ihree completions
to split end Knobloch which
were good for 42 yards.
According to head coach
Gary Kehler, McDonough
"established" himself as a
passer against Union and
will now force future
Westfield opponents to think
twice before concentrating
entirely on the Devils'
running game.

The defensive showing
was equally impressive, as
the griddm held Union to 59
yards while forcing six
Farmer turnovers. Besides
Brand's interception, Steve
Bodmer picked off two
errant passes from Union
quarterback Dom Larusso,
while Ron Allen, Paul
Jackson and Baldwin each
recovered ;i fumble.

Now 2-11. the Blue Devils
prepare for Saturday's
contest with Elizabeth.
When analyzing the
Minutemens attack, Coach
Kehler points to the speed
the team possesses with
halfbacks Chubby Orr and
Herb Brown.

The two demonstrated
their talent last week as

MAPPER
• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow.
• Large capacity bag
between the handles.
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• Rear-wheel
drive
• Automatic
free
wheeling
feature

I .awnnu >wer and
Garden (enter

349 South Av»., E.
233-0363

Quarter back Matt McDonough (14) prepares to hand off
to Butch Woolfolk while Rick Sampson <6fi) looks to

both Orr and Bacon picked
up over 100 yards apiece in
leading the Minutemen to a
26-13 victory over Neptune.
It is an away game for the
Blue Devils with kick off at 2
p.m.

E X T R A P O I N T S
. . . Woolfolk leads the
county in scoring with 44
points and is averaging over
ten yards per carry....Devils
ran 63 plays from scrim-
mage compared to only 27
for Union....Against the
Farmers, the gridders were
not forced to punt all day.

STATISTICS

U W
First Downs 3 12
Yds. Rushing 34 403
Yds. Passing 25 45
Yds. total 59 448
Fumbles—Lost 4-3 3-2
Yds. pen. 31 20
Punt. Ave. 38.8
Rushing - Westfield
Woolfolk 17 carries, 222
yards, and four touchdowns,
Kelly 22-111 and one touch-
down, Brand 6-37 and one
touchdown, Byrne 5-15,
Yatcilla 2-14, McDonough 1-

tlirow a block. The undefeated gridders meet Elizabeth,
away, at 2 p.m. Saturday.

Blue Devil halfback Butch Woolfolk <42), aided by the block of an unidentified West-
field player, looks for an opening during Saturday's 43-0 rout of Union. Woolfolk gained
222 yards and scored four Td', one coining on a run of 98 yards.

4, R. Allen 1-3,
Rushing • Union
Gruchacz 6-20, Larusso 3-6,
Caprara 3-3, Ignatowicz 2- 3,

Boyd 2-2
Passing - Westfield
McDonough four com-
pletions in seven attempts

for 45 yards
Passing - Union
Larusso 2-12-25 yards
three interceptions

and

the most exciting Pontiacs
since wide track

I;KA\D I'kix LI

USED CARS

We're Proud
to Present Our

Cavalcade of Cars!
It's a grnnd event lor nil! See our brand
new line of "7X's. featuring the latest in-
novations in comfort ami styling. And
built with the export craftsmanship that
you've come to e\|ii'i"l in the tars you
drive! Plus excellent gas niik-auo!

ROTCHFORD PONTIAC
SALES AND SERVICE

433 NORTH AVE., E. WESTFIELD 232-37©e

LEASING

M Years Automotive Retailing _'.•> Ymin jt this I nut ion
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Bowling

Results

Triangle Lraguc
W

Nolls 22
Spoilers 20
Brookrnans 16
Heitmans 16
Eagles 14
Baldwins 14
Stars 14
Jolly Rogers 12

High series: I.. Grambo
505; E. Eggiman. 51fi; D
Sciders, 524; High (lame: D
Seiders, 211.

Sniart-S

W I
Pan American Cleaners il :
N.J.CranksliafI •; i
Clark Printing r> (
Jolly Trolley <\ i
Fugmanno'ilCii n '
Norris Chevrolet I H
Highseries; .). Cuccarn. r>:S7
J. Kicliards. Mill: (f. l)r«is;i
506

The Wcstfield Tennis Associntion's Women's doubles
finals bewail on Monday in the drizzle and was completed
Tuesday . Last years winners, Harriet l,nvejoy and Chris
Voorhces, at left defeated Shelly Nichols and Esther
Spinadel at rifiht r>-:i, 4-IS. 7-fi.

Division III - Westfield Soccer

Fabettes league
1 FugmannOilCo.
2 Tiffany Drugs
3 Jarvis Drugs
4 Jolly Trolley
4 Joe's Market
6 Baron's Drugs

High series:
Reinhardt, 533, M.

2
6
8

HI
10
12

D.
Klpin-

14
10
H
(i
6
•1

berg. 493; high games: D.
Reinhardt,
189.

li>5, M. Olters-

I'inUpfiirls
W
12
12
11
9

Pros I on
Riccardi
Erhard
Cammurota
Kramer 7
Walker 6
Adams 4
Sawicki 3

High game and series: D.
Erhard, 1B9-540; IHgh
series: 0. Raccardi, 519;
high team game: and
series; Riccardi 667-1861.

Early Birds

Harms
Kutzenco
Erhard
Chazotte
Cragg
Reinhardt
Kaseta
Cheesman
Kass
Welch

Erhard 204
Reinhardt 501.

W
13'*
U'-it
11
10
»
7
7
6
5
3

5
6
8
9
9

10
11
13
R41

Wolves 2
tin if :i loll

Thw Wolves (>derfl the
Buffalo on two goals by
Tim my Uodd with assists
going to David W'eiucr <mcl
Karam Singh Ituffato
goalkeeper David Nepo
made several gie.'il saves
and the lough defensive
display put «n by Brad
Ksson! Mark Tabs and hig
toe Joe C'nrnevule seemed
almost impenetrable. The
Wolves John l.aTarlara,
Hot) Mac-nluso and Grace
Zupko applied the offensive
pressure while Mike
Knglehari. Mike Kassinger,
Zane Bell and Mike Dodd
saw plenty of action in
niidficld. The fullback
enmblnalion of Clenn
Bigbrp and Robbie McSliw
played weil in front of
goalkeeper Peter Tom-
fohrde.

Heavers H
Pumas 0

The Beavers, led by
Jamie F'etrik's Iwo goals
showed a powerful offense
to heat the Pumas 6-0. The
Beaver defense, led by Chris
Malinowski, Jason (Jiamo,
Sara Cozewith and Jay
Unger allowed only Iwo
shots on goalie David Lee.
The Beaver's first score was
by halfback George Kramer
and forwards Bill Townsend
and Neil Munizinger.

Time after time, the
Pumas defense, led by
Sharon Bilman, Joey
Bilman and Christopher
Kopf turned back (he
Beavers. Goalies John
Friedrleh and Doug Marion
made many outstanding
saves.

Three Horse Shows Scheduled
Three horse shows are

scheduled at the Watchung
Stable, Glenside Avenue,
Summit, in the Walehung
Reservation.

The Watchung Hunter
Horse Show is set for Sun-
day, at 8:30 a.m. Categories
include: Maiden-novice
hunter seat championship,
open hunter seat horse-
manship, adult equitation.
• nd limit-open working

Botany, Ecology
Program Sunday
"The Story of the Bar-

trams," explaining Imtany
and ecology through a
family's experience, will be
(presented Sunday at '2 p.m.
at the Trailside Nature and
Science Center. On thai day,
the 2 p.m. Planetarium
show will be cancelled.

hunter division.
The Adult Troop

Gymkhana, a fun and
games culmination of Adult
Troop, is scheduled for
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

The 43rd Annual Fall
Watchung Troop Horse
Show is scheduled for
Friday, Oct. 28 from 7 p.m.
lo 10p.m., Saturday, Oct. 29
from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Sunday, Oct. 30 from 8:30
a m to 6 p.m.

Categories for this show,
the largest children's troop
show in America, include:
The Doug Bailey Memorial
Trophy for teams for three,
the Perpetual Don Mitchell
Memorial Trophy, the
Snips-Willy Memorial
Trophy for pairs, and open
jumps

The events are limited lo
members of the Watchung
Troops.

Panthers 1
Mustangs 0

The Panthers edged the
Mustangs 1-0 in an exciting
game played at Sycamore
field in front of an en-
thusiastic crowd. The
Panthers lone score was
made on a goal by center
half Sean Minogue. Good
offense play was also shown
by Matt Kunkel who scored
the winning goal in last
weeks game. Defensive
standouts for the Panthers
were halfback Ronald Dan,
fullback Michael Bryon and
goalie Dan Wright.

The Mustangs turned in a
solid performance which
was well balanced between
offensive and defensive
plays. The defense with
goalies Mark Bradley and
Timmy Graham, fullbacks
Miael Kaelblein, Karen
Diemer and Larry Caine
played exceptionally well
ami stopped many attacks of
the Panthers. Halfbacks
Bridget Perry.NealBradley,
Robert Shevlin, Brad Jonas,
together with forwards Greg
Plumbcck, Fred Hansen,
Damon Quirk and Stephen
Dolling provided many
exciting scoring threats.

Leopards 7 i
HadgersI

The Leopards jumped out
to a 4-0 first quarter lead on
an outstanding learn of-
fensive effort and added
three others to beat the
Badgers 7-1. A fine defen-
sive effort by the Badgers
held the Leopards to two
goals in the second half
while scoring one of their
own.

Fivi" Leopards con
tributed to the scoring with
two goals each by Chris
Albaugh and John Pepper
and one apiece by Paul
Donnolo, Roger McNeil and
Mike Gruba. John Hancock,
Vince Chen and Pat Dineen
also played excellent of
Tense. For the Badgers,
their score came on a fine
pass from Bill Sarbarini to
Robert o'llara. Other of-
fensive standouts were, Kris
Haag, Kelly Kinsella, Kurt
Limpert. Dillon Waltner.
Charles Brown and Patrick
F.gan.

Defensively, the Leopards
were led by the play of Scott
McNeill, Joe Merrill, Kelley
Walsh, Vince Balough and
goalies Mike Gruba and Tim
Nolan. Nolan made a fine
stop of a penalty kick in the
closing seconds of the game.
The Badgers were held by
I he fine play on defense by
Chris Ritchie, Ben Caplan,
Paul Kiellyko, David
Wrighl, Michael Pfitzer and
goalie Matt Tebbels.

Class of '67 Seeks Its
"Missing" Members

The Class of 1967 of West-
field Senior High School is
planning a tenth reunion and
attempting to reach all the
members of its class.
Readers who know how to
contact any of the following
people are asked to call or
write to Margaret
Kalbacher Teitelbaum, 950
Dunham Ave.

Jeffrey Andrews, Gerald
A r m s t r o n g , Wi l l iam
Backus, Debora Bailey,
Connie Ballengee, Julia
Baumgartner, Ronald
Beales, Nancy Beindorff,
Joseph Beninato, Elizabeth
Bent, Kevin Billet, Lynn
Bodycombe, Bruce Bolen,
Clinton Brown, Glen Brown,
Jeromy Brown, Earnest
Braxton, Gerald Braxton,
Bruce Buckley, Sylvia
Carlisle, Matthew Carroll,
Joan Carter, Stephen Cicc-
hetti, Mairi Cockburn,
Constance Cole, Bruce Cox,
Sidni Corkum, Bob Cutrer.

Karen Daiber, David
Dauster, George Dixon,
Peter Doscher, Mernette
Dunfee, Abigail Dunn,
James Eckenwalder, Marc
Edwards, Ailen Ellis, Mar-
tin Escoffier, Jean Esposito,
Alex Feldman, Frank
Flynn, Charles Freiberger,
Gail Friedman, Lana
Germano, Dave Gilliam,
Karen Greer, Pat Greer,
Halli Gruber, Francis Hart-
man, Mary Louise Heim,
Kosemary Henkel, Patrick
Hennigan, William Herr,
Charles Heyder, Thomas
Heydner, Carolyn Hobbs,
Kenneth Hoelle, Robert
Hopper.

James Howland, Ridgley
Hoyt, Tonya Hudson, John
Hunter, Richard Hydeman,
Karen Ibsen, Lynn Jacobs,
Gordon Jennings, Judith
Johnson,Harry Johnson,
Beverly Jones, Paul Jones,
Rudolf Jones, Thomas
Jones, Nancy Kavanagh,
Susan Kavanaugh, Kenny
Keogh, Cathleen Kester,
Cynthia Kin, Marianne
K i n d r e g a n , J a m e s
Kingsley, Peter Knepper,
Kathleen Lambla, Karen
Leopold, Ronald Longway,
Margaret Loofbourow,
Doug Mackay, Charles
Mammen,

Tony Mangina, David
Mantz, Fred Margolin,
Irene Mass, Bill Me-
Chesney, Glenn McMillan,
Wil l iam McMurray ,
Elizabeth McNeely, Eric
Meder, Arthur Mencher,
Doug Merrill, Bill Mikesell,
Ray Milefsky, Maureen
Milea, Pam & Linda Miller,
Charles Miller, Keith
Monley, Daniel Moore,
Margritt Naegeli, Steve
Nelson, Patty Nerl, Andrea
Neubert, Ronald Neubert,
Paul Norris, Emil Novy,

: Rev. Dietterich Has
; Role in Program
I Local Princeton children
• will participate in a
( S a t u r d a y S e m i n a r
1 organized by the Church
I Music Department of
Westminster Choir College
at 9 a.m. Saturday on the
Westminster campus. This
is one of a series held
throughout the year.

Philip R. Dietterich, the
associate minister of Music
and Creative Arts in the
first United Methodist
Church of Westfield. will
participate.

/ i n ini,-\ 14 <f

I \l .nt. * -ill

Lot us sch*<ful« « Cempl«t« Foil Checkout
of Your footing system. Wo'll senric* your
boiler or furnace, clean ond service all
controls and safeties, change or clean filters
and do whatever is necessary for Winter
start up ond a comfortable heating season.
Call 756-1400 and let us schedule you now
before the rush begins.

We can also give you .1 fr«e r-stimatu on a nnw boiler
or furnace to replace you* old inefficient system.

bruant
Vtxt our Modern Quaker Maid Kitchen, Bathroom, Vanity

and aecaoory duplayv Daily 'til 5 P.M.; Sat. tit 2 P.M.

FRED A. HUMMEL, ING. set •«•., rw»ut 756-1400
$ » # « • •

John O'Shaughnessy,
Virginia Panico, Harry
Parkinson, Linda Payne,
Malvina Perucci.

Eric Peterson, Charlie
Pfiefer, Jeffrey Phitpott,
Toni Plyer, Larry Pollard,
Bob Primosch, William
Pusack, Phillis Reinhardt,
Vicky Rendell, Linda
Romberg. Robert Roode,
William Rosenvinge, Sarah
Rossello, Peter Rub, Bar-
bara Ruth, Terry Savage,
Bonnie Scaramastro, Paul
Shapter, Dennis Sheridan,
Gary Shiffrin, Lynn Shine,
Kathleen Smith, Linda
Smith, Henry Specht.

Ronald Stake, Judith
Staubach, Gilia Steuerman,
Robert Stevens, Lynn
Struble, Donald Sutton,
Michael Sweeny, Bill Thiele,
Larry Thorn, Richard
Thorn, Margaret Tiee,
Thomas Tomka, Samuel
Trager, Jean Walker, An-
drea Woifsie, Helen
Yeganian.

Hike, Bike Or Ramble
A ramble, two hikes and a

bike ride are scheduled this
weekend for members of the
Union County Hiking Club
and their guests.

On Saturday, Dot Tracey
will lead the six-mile
W a t c h u n g R a m b l e .
Interested hikers will meet
at the Trailside Nature and
Science Center parking lot
at 1 p.m.

Erwin Conrad will lead
Saturday's Mt. Peter to
Arden Hike. Hikers will
meet just past' the Essex
Toll Barrier of the Garden
State Parkway at 8:30 a.m.,
consolidate cars, and meet
the leader at Old Arden
Road and Rt. 17 at 9:30 a.m.

The eight-mile Pequan-
nock Water Shed. Area Hike
is scheduled for Sunday.
Hikers will meet the six
leaders at 8:30 a.m. at the
left side of the South
Mountain Arena Skating
Center on Northfield Avenue
or at 9:30 a.m. at the rest
area, Rt. 23 northbound,
Charlottesburg.

Ray Carriere and Helen

Black will lead Sunday's
Great Swamp Bike Trip.
Bikers will meet at the
Meyersyille Presbyterian
Church at 10 a.m. Leaders
say that all bikes must have
a sounding device other than
a bell.

For information about the
Union County Hiking Cluh,
contact The Union County
P a r k C o m m i s s i o n ' s
recreation department.

"An English Hop"
A slide show titled "An

English Hop" will be
presented by Ruth Mysiak,
a Cranford Camera Club
member, at its meeting at 8
p.m. Monday in the Cran-
ford Recreation Building.
Mrs. Mysiak visited
England in May this past
spring with stays in London,
Bath, and Plymouth and
side trips to Canterbury
Cathedral, Stonehenge,
Longleat, the Earl of Bath's
Home, Wells Cathedral and
Cothele a National Trust
Restoration in Cornwall.

IMADE • IN -AMERICA!
CELEBRATES COLUMBUS DAY
thru SATURDAY, OCT. 15th

EA.

GADGET SALE
3 ITEMS FOR

SHOWN ARE BUT 6 OF A HUNDRED
.HOUSEHOLD* PERSONAL ITFMS

m
NYLON WASHBAC

•A
ALUMINUM BASTER

REACH ALL CLEANER

MINI LOAF PAN
SET OF 4

NEW POCKET ADDER

DECORATOR TILE TRIVET

EXTRA ADDED SPECIALI ALL $1.00 THRU $1.19 MERCHANDISE
IN OUR REGULAR STOCK INCLUDED IN SALE!
[ Sorry, No M«ll or Photn Order!. No Glfl Wrap. [

Til l NiWtY. NT. lib

4REALFINIMT
VIST!

4 t i l l CliP

IHi! faM
utomatic time, temperature control. Caffeo basktji has
ii.i-fine filler to trap serdmnnl, remove bitterness. C<jl
nipmg hot everyitrne1 Our best seller"

it Mi mm m mmmm
Mtmv mw

COM! M AMD SAMPLE A CUT Of COFFEE
SATUftOAY OCT. I - I t AIM TO 4:39 MM

DEMONS TRA TION
MONDAY or T in AM TO 1 PM

mm
menu rim

Fa,*, m t k mmmmH urn to MH> pica. . . frown, rpMb-nix ir smfct

HOL-M 12" PIZZA

I HEAT TV DINNERS
I BAKE POTATOES

• HEAT BREADED CHICKEN
• HEAT FRENCH FRIES

REG. 98

BARBASOL SHAVE

CREAM

REGULAR OR MENTHOL

ONLY

REG. $1.39

CRICKET
DISPOSABLE

LIGHTER

ONLY

CLEARASIL
.45 OZ.

REGULAR

OR VANISH
FORMULA

LIMIT TWO
PER PURCHASE 78'

NOTEBOOK

FILLER PAPER

OUR POWERFUL
PAPER PRICI

200 COUNT

59C

GRANULATED
SUGAR

SUBSTITUTE
10O.

ONLY 69*

CANDIES

AlWAYS FRfSH

Swmtoy A Hofotoys t t » f
SAT. 9 A.M. TNI « P.M.

USe OUR REAR eNTflANCS FROM TOWN PARKING LOT
Pric«« Ef4«ctiv*Thurs., Pri., s»t. Only

WO CHARGES OR DELIVERIES ON SALE ITEMS
!*• f—rw th»rifht to limit quantitim.

CHtMKTS


